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Uoyd Bmlsen, left, and Dan Qnffple rqdying to questions (fairmg the vice presidential debate.

'You’re No Jack Kennedy’
Bentsen Retort Charges Emotions of1988Race

By David S. Broder
Washington Pott Service

OMAHA. Nebraska — The ghost of John F.
Kennedy came alive in one of the most dramatic
moments of the 1988 campaign — invoked by
Senator Dan Quayle of Indiana as he straggled to

show his qualifications for bong a heartbeat away
from the presidency and then thrown back in his

face by his rival. Senator Lloyd Bentsen of Texas.

As a result, the “Quayle factor” in the 1988
presidential race is now charged with the emotions
of America’s last hero-president, and its impact on
the outcome Nov. 8 could be all the greater.

Republicans are hoping the voters will agree

with them that the remark by Mr. Bentsen, the

Democratic vice presidential nomine, was a
“cheap shot” at a young man who had his hands
full fending off an aggressive panel of press ques-

tioners on Wednesday night

Democrats said Lhey thought the comparison—
which Mr. Quayle, the Republican vice" preaden-

'

tial nominee, has used on the stamp—drovehome
to voters already worried about Mr. Quayie’s qual-

ifications that their concerns were all too well

justified.

Whichever proves correct, there can benodoubt
that one of the indelible moments of an otherwise

lackluster campaign came an hour into the 90-

minute debate when Mr. Quayle was asked for the

third time what, exactly, he would do if he had to

assume the duties ci the presidency.

His previous answers, as summarized by Susan

Estrich. campaign manager for the Democratic

presidential nominee, Governor Michael S. Duka-'

kis erf Massachusetts, had been that “he would say

a prayer, call a meeting and know all the Cabinet

members' names so they wouldn't need name

tags.”

Mr. Quayle, 41, took refuge in the comparison

be has often used on the stump, saying his 12 years

in Congress showed he had as much to i

him “as Jack Kennedy had when be sought the
presidency”

Dropping the avuncular mammy he had on-
ployed through most of the debate, Mr. Bentsen.

67, standing at the adjoining lectern, swung a hard
punch:

“Senator,” he said, “I served with Jade Kenne-
dy. I knew Jack Kennedy. Jade Kennedy was a
mend of mine. Senator, you’reno Jack Kennedy.”
Mr. Quayle, stony-faced, said, “That was really

uncalled for. Senator.”

“You’re the one who made the comparison,”
Mr. Bentsen shot back. “And I did not thmlc the

comparison was well taken.”

Senate colleagues of the two men who flooded

NEWS ANALYSIS

the press room after the debate took predictably

partisan views of the exchange,

v
- “Quayje knocked irimself oBt,” said Senator-
Albat Gore Jr., Democrat of Tennessee.

“An unfair shot,” said Senate Bob Padcwood,

Republican of Oregon, whohad played Mr. Bent-

sen in Mr. Quaykfs rehearsals.

The important verdict is die the one from the

living rooms, and separate groups of voters in

Missouri and New Jersey who watebed the debate

with reporters for The Washington Post said their

immediate reactions to Mr. Quayie’s performance

were highly negative. Several of the voters said the

Indiana senator's presence on theRepublican tick-

et was tikety to cost the Republican presidential

nominee. Vice President George Bush, their vote.

An ABC News poll of 637 registered voters who
watched the debate said Mr. Bentsen won by 51 to

27 percent, with 22 percent calling it a tie.

Asked whether Mr. Bentsen was qualified to be

preadait, 87 percent said yes, 12 percent no.

Asked the same of Mr. Quayle, the results were 48

See ASSESS, Page 3

Quayle Lost,

A Poll Shows
By Thomas Edsall
Washington Pott Service

WASHINGTON — Republi-
cans closed protective ranks
around Senator Dan Quayle an
Thursday amid indications that the

Republican vice presidential candi-

date remained a liability to Vice

President George Bush’s presiden-

tial bid after Mr. Quayk’s debate

with his Democratic counterpart.

Initially confident after me de-

bate with Senator Lloyd Bentsen

on Wednesday night in Omaha,
Nebraska, Bush strategists were
concerned about potential damage
on Thursday.

“We are wringing our hands as

we get through the next 48 hours,”

a Bush aide said.

A senior Bush adviser dearly sig-

naled that the day-after review of

Mr. Quayle’s performance was neg-

ative. The campaign of Governor
Michael S. Dukakis “can’t lose on
this,” he said, “and we can’t win,

the only issue being, Does it wash
away or do we get permanently
hurt?”

The Bosh campaign h*H set up a

special Midwest focus group to

watch the debate with the expecta-

tion that the findings could be used

to buttress the contention that Mr.
Quayle had “crossed the threshold”

and become a fully acceptable can-

didate for the vice presidency. In-

stead, a Bush aide smd, “You won't

behearing much about this group.”

Although neither candidate
committed a serious error or gaffe,

an ABC News poll of 637 regis-

tered voters who watebed the de-

bate said Mr. Bentsen won bya 51-

to-27-percent margin^ with 22
percent calling it a tie. Poll-takers

said the survey had a margin of

error of 4.5 percentagepomts.

An overwhelming 87 percent of
the respondents described Mr.
Bentsen as qualified to be presi-

dent, but only 48 percent said Mr.
Quayle was equipped to hold the

highest office, arid 49 percent said

he was not ready for the responsi-

bility.

Because of thesmallpool of vot-

ers questioned in ABCs “instant”

poll, its reliability as a gauge of

overall voter opinion was uncer-

tain. : r-

But it was an indication thatMr.
Quaylemay have failed to reassure

voters whom broader polls have
showntobe skeptical of iris qualifi-

cations fra- high office.

Republicans took a series of

steps on Thursday in a concerted

effort to mute any lonjHasting

damage from the Quayle-Bentsen
debate.

Richard Bond, Mr. Bush's politi-

cal director, was assigned to join

the Quayle entourage for what one
aide described as “combat duty” to

quash the notion that Mr. Quayle

had not performed weH
Mr. Bond contended that Mr.

le did “a credible job” and
it to focus attention on the

See DEBATE, Page 3

Pinochet Concedes His Loss;

CabinetVows to Accept Result
Opposition

Seeks Early

Elections

late Dvm/Agcnct Fnnct-Prene

A grotqi of Chileans urging a policeman to join a celebration of the vote against General Pinochet

A State ofSiege Is Proclaimed

In Algiers to Quell Price Riots
By Edward Cody
Washington Post Service

PARIS—The Algerian govern-
ment declared a state of siege and
deployed the army in Algiers on
Thursday toconfroot three days of
street riots and looting by youths

'^rotestmgrfn^biprioes^ideccxiom-
ic austerity.

The outburst, in which a number
of government budding were set

afire, raised a challenge to Presi-

dent Chadli Bendjedid's govern-
ment and his effort to liberalize tie

Algerian economy after years of
tightly centralized socialism.

Reports from Algiers said the
violence was the worst since stu-

dent demonstrators were put down
by riot police two years ago in the
eastern Algerian city of Constan-
tine.

Despite a vow by ibe army to

restore order, uncontrolled youths
moved through the streets of cen-
tral Algiers mid set up barricades

made of tires ypd vandalized auto-
mobiles. According to news agency

reports, occasional gunfire was
beard in the streets.

There were reports of a number
of arrests and injuries Thursday
night, but no official announce-

ments.

Acurfew was declared from mid-
nighMo 6 AMJor Algiers and the
suburbs of Rouiba and Cheraga,
Reuters quoted the official news
agency as saying late Thursday.

The destruction was aimed par-

ticularly at government offices and
symbols of wealth such as airline

agencies and a nightclub, according

to witnesses* accounts.

It seemed to grow out of anger
among poor Algerians pinched
hard in recent months by frozen

salaries combined with inflation

running at more than 15 percent a
year and unemployment (hat has
reached 40 percent in the capital

according to unofficial estimates.

Apparently sensing the popular
discontent. Colonel Bendjeaid said

in a major speech two weeks ago
that government officials and state-

run enterprises had not played
their assigned roles in the liberal-

ization policiesbe adopted asa way
to meet Algeria's growing econom-
ic problems.

These problems, some of them
resulting from the country’s experi-

ment with socialism and large-scale

industrialization projects, have be-

come particularly acute as petro-

leum prices fell in recent years and
government subsidies became diffi-

cult to maintain.

Colonel Bendjedid. in a state-

ment relayed by news agencies,

said the state of siege was required

because of “grave developments in

the situation in Algiers.” The mili-

tary was put in command of all

government services and security

forces, the statement said.

The army announced soon after-

ward that demonstrations or any
other public gatherings were
banned in Algiers. In a communi-
que, it said:

“Young people manipulated by

See ALGIERS, Page 2
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Blast Injures 6

In South Africa
JOHANNESBURG (Reu-

ters) — Six persons were in-

jured Thursday, one woman
seriously, when a powerful ex-

plosion ripped through a mu-
nicipal office building in the

blade township of Tembisa,

east of Johannobuig. the po-

lice said.

Three men and three wom-
en were wounded in the blast.

Slobodan Milosevic, the

Communist leader in Sa-

bia, won a mqjor victory in

Ms power straggle. Page 5.

Genera! Hows
Israd has won dipomatic im-

munity for 50 persons in-

volved in weapons purchases

in the United Stales. Page 2.

Bus!ness/Finance

British Sted isto be sold tothe

public in a stock flotation m
November. PagP^

The Dollar
in N«w York

1l24 $
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Ieahn Said to Pursue Eastern Airlines
Compiledby Ow Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK —Carl C Ieahn,

the financier who is chairman of

Trans World Airlines Inn, is hold-

ing discussions with Frank Lor-

enzo, chairman of Texas Air Corp^
about the sale to TWA of the trou-

bled Eastern Airlines, according to

sources dose to the negotiations.

The talks center on a friendly

transaction that would be accept-

able to Mr. Ieahn, Mr. Lorenzo and

Eastern’s unions, according to

sources dose to the situation, who
requested anonymity. Eastern,

bared in Miami, is a major subsid-

iary of Texas Air, which also owns
Continental Airlines.

The discussions with Mr. Ieahn

included representatives of East-

ern’s unions, the sources said.

Earlier, theNew York real-estate

developer, Donald Tramp, said

that he was dose to agreement with

Mr. Lorenzo on the purchase of

Easterns three-city air shuttle ser-

vice and that a contract could be

next week. Mr. Trump
Ty would pay more than

J300 million in cash for the shuttle.

On Wednesday, Mr. Tramp said,

“If we sign a contract, it could be as

soon as next week, and frTl be very

exciting for everyone.”

The shuttle, a profit-making ser-

vice, operates between New York,

Boston and Washington.

If successful the deal would be a
coup for both businessmen. It

would give Mr. Trump a
making air service puis open
possibility for hrm to tint: an airline

business with his casino-hotels in

Atlantic Gty in order to offer tour-

ist packages.

Mr. Lorenzo would be able to

add to his $700 million war chest at

Texas Air for his straggle against

the unions at Eastern, and by sell-

ing to Mr. Tramp rather than to

another big airline, he would head

off a potential antitrust problem
and avoid giving himself further

competition on already competi-

tive tir routes.

Industry experts said that there

seemed to be no legal reason why
the shuttle could not be sold. The
shuttle recently has been at the cen-

ter of the straggle between Eastern

aud its unions.

Later,inMiamiunion officials at

Eastern vowed to block my attempt

to sell the shuttle to Mr- Tramp but

said that they would meet with any-

me interested in buying all of East-

ern from Texas Air.

Ron Cede, a spokesman for the

Air Line Pilots Association, said

that labor leaders were aware of

talks between Mr. Trump and Mr.

Lorenzo about the shuttle.

He warned that the unions
would seek a court order to stop the

sale if an agreement is readied. Mr.

Lorenzo “is trying to strip Eastern

down to a bare shefl. and we won’t

allow it" said Mr. Cole, whose
union represents Eastern’s pilots.

The unions have claimed that

Mr. Lorenzo wanted to sell the

shuttle, one of Eastern’s most prof-

itable operations, to put pressure
on them to accept concessions on
wages and work rales.

Eastern declined comment
Thursday on both the Ieahn and
Tramp developments.

“Quite frankly, we’re not com-
menting on either report It’s onr
policy not to comment on rumors,”
said 'Eastern spokesman Robin
Maid! in Miami.

Mr. Ieahn, Mr. Tramp and their

representatives were unavailable
for comment Thursday.

These developments came a day
after Texas Air signed an agree-

See AIRLINE, Page 14

Childhood Aggression:A Warning Sign
By Daniel Goleman
New York Times Sarin

NEW YORK —It is the extremely aggres-

sive dhM, rather than the anxious or de-

pressed one, who is most likdy to have emo-

tional troubles later in life, new studies are

The findrugs contradict prevailing wisdom

in child devdqpinent, which holds that anxi-

ety is the most basic source of emotional

diffintilrieg

The findings underscore the importance of

idmtifymgcmklren who are highly aggres-

sive »nd tMK-hmg them how to control then-

anger while they are still young-

Recent data from proerams at Duke Uni-

versity that teach such i

directed the study along with his wife, Stella

Chess, who is also a psychiatrist at the medi-
cal school.

Results were reported in the current issue

of Child Development.

ed emotionally by the time they reached ado-

kscence than were other amesaw young-

sters who did not receive toe training.

Alexander Thomas, a psychiatrist at die

New Yak University Medical School said.

“To our surprise, aggression in childhood is

the emotional trait that is the strongest pre-

dictor of later maladjustment.” Dr. Thomas

The studyused data from 75 dukLrm who
had been assessed since they were infants in

1956 as part of the New York Longitudinal

Stod^muter the direction ofDc Thomas and

The individuals, sow in their 30s, have
repeatedly been interviewed and tested over
the years; their teachers and parents have
also been interviewed.

The sew data from the study show that

children who were rated as aggressive when
they were 7 to 12 yearsdd were most Kkeiy to

be among those who had rfffffaalties adjust-

ing in adolescence.

Bntfewsuchproblemsinadolescence were
forad in children who, while in grade school

had been identified as depressed,

disobedient, unable to get along with their

peers, or hating academic trouble.

Aggressiveness in the children included not

only getting into fights bnt also belittling or

iters or schoolmates.

In adolescence, these same children were

found to have the greatest difficulties in

school with their peers and, particularly, in

getting along with their own families.

Analyses have not yet been done that

would show whether the problems of the

aggressive children continued through ado-

lescence to early adulthood, although Dr.

Thomas said that evidence frean other studies

suggests that it probably does.

aggressive kids,” Dr. Chess said, “is that

need to be shown elite ways to get what they

are seeking.”

“It rarely helps to simply tell themtasi to

step what they are doing," she said. “It’s far

more helpful to show them another way to

obtain their goal without getting angry
”

Same training programs for aggressive

children that are based on suchm approach

have alreadydemonstrated their effectiveness

See ANGER, Page 2

When Castles in Spain

Turn Out to Be Shacks
By Barry James

Intemarionai Herald Tribune

The Spanish market for vaca-

tion and retirement homes —
the biggest in Europe — oper-

ates in“a culture erf corruption
r'

and governmental neglect that

jeopardizes the unwary buyer,

according to the author of a

forthcoming report by the Eu-
ropean Parliament.

The Spanish market is the

most strongly criticized one in

the report, winch focuses on
foreigners’ real-estate transac-

tions in the Mediterranean
area. Portugal's market comes
in for lesser criticism and Italy

and France are generally held

blameless.

The reason, according to the

author of the report is that the

Spanish market is dominated
by less-expensive homes and
that buyers of such property

tend to be less aware of the

problems.
The report by the European

Parliament’s petitions commit-

tee, which deals with com-

plaints from EC citizens, is the

first about international hous-

ing by the parliament Details

were made available to the In-

ternational Herald Tribune.

The StrasboQig-based assem-

blyhas scheduled debate on the

report shortly after Spain takes

over the presidency of the 12-

nafion EC next January.

In a telephone interview, the

author of the report, Edward
McMDlan-Scott a Conserva-

tive member of the parliament

from York in England, said of

the situation in Spain:

?lt is dispiriting, because it is

impossible to get anyone to ac-

cept any responsibility — not

the lawyers, not the real estate

agents, not the local authorities,

not the regional authorities and

not the Spanish government”
Buyers were also criticized by

the head of a consumer organi-

zation in Spain, Pers Svennson

of the Foreign Property Owners
Association SLA.

“We have a saying around

here that when tourists come to

Spain, they check their brains at

the airport” Mr. Svensson said

from his office in Calpe.

According to the report the

boom in vacation and retire-

Tourists

'check their

brains at the

airport-’

Per Svensson, a

consumer advocate in

Spain.

mean homes in Spain has out-
stripped the ability of authori-

ties m Spam U> manage j{

property, and has developed “a
culture of corruption, often led
by foreignas escaping jnstice

(or the tax man) al home."

Mr. Svensson, a Norwegian,
estimates that more than a mil-

lion foreigners have bought
homes is Spain. Of them, “I

would say about 10 percent

have also bought themselves a
problem. Of these, about two
percent are very serious or may
never be solved at alL"

Stories abound of the same
property being sold more than

once by shady real estate
agents, of villas collapsing be-
cause of shoddy workmanship
and materials, or of houses be-
ing delivered without electric-

ity, water or sewage connec-
tions.

Because many people buying
houses in Spam speak not a

See SPAIN, Page 2

By Shirley Christian
Sew York Timer Semly

SANTIAGO— The government
of President Augusto Pinochet, in

seeming contradiction to 15 years

of tough and often repressive mili-

tary rale, on Thursday accepted its

defeat at the hands of the voters in
Wednesday's plebiscite.

General Pinochet's cabinet re-

signed after Chileans overwhelm-

For the victorious opposition, the

task now is staying united. Page 2

ingly rejected his effort to win a

new- eight-year term to extend his

15-year rule. The vote put Chile oo
a course toward free elections.

The virtually complete unofficial

returns released by the government
showed that General Pinochet lost

his bid for a new right-year term by
54.7 percent to 43 percent of lh*e

more than seven million votes cast

General Pinochet made no pub-

lic statement but bis supporters

and the opposition began a search
^

for recooriliauon. They spoke of

ending confrontation and the need
for stability.

“The country delivered its man-
date," said Patricio Ayhvin. leader

of the 16-party opposition coali-

tion, Command for the No. He said

Chile was “on the way to a transi-

.

lion to an authentic democracy."

The plebiscite was the first direct

vote on General Pinochet's presi-

dency since he overthrew Salvador

Allende in a 1973 coup.

Although people began the day

.

calmly after a night of uncertainty

over the voting results, jubilation

spread gradually as college-age

people began spontaneous demon-
strations along Santiago streets.

Police were generally tolerant but

used tear gas and water cannon to

disperse themwhen they took over

downtown streets.

A tong and probably confiictive

road lies ahead in negotiations be-

tween the two sides that are sup-

posed to culminate in free presi-

dential elections by December
1989.

osition leaders want the

tial vole moved up. They
also want to ehminate provisions in

the constitution that make the con-
gress virtually powerless to amend
it and that give the aimed forces

both autonomy and a supervisory
role in national policy-making.

After a delay of several hours in

releasing results Wednesday night,

while the opposition’s growing tally

was showing defeat for the general
the government finally confirmed
the losing trend about 2 AM.
Thursday.

Half an hour later, Interior Min-
ister Sergio Fernandez went on
television and said that the cabinet
stood by “its unbreakable decision

to comply with the constitution

and the law and see that it is com-
plied with."

After speaking of the need for

stability and noting that the elec-

toral process had been clean and
orderly, he said Chile “and its per-
manent values" had to be protect-

ed.

“As a consequence," he said, “we
will respect the results that the

country already knows about."

General Pinochet was reported

to have been surprised at his loss,

but after he held post-midnight

meetings with his cabinet and other
military leaders the government
recognized the results.

In the plebiscite, designed as

part of an intended transition to

democracy, Chileans voted “yes”
or “no” on giving General Pinochet

the new term. Had he won, he was
supposed to retire from his army
command and begin the new term
in March as a civilian.

Having tost, the transition rules— drafted at his direction right

years ago — require him to rail

open presidential elections by the

end of 1989. A congress is to be
elected in January 1990.

'Old Fox1
In Good Shape

The head of a private American

research group said the margin of

victory for General Pinochet’s op-
ponents — 54.7 percent to 43 per-

cent — was loo narrow to finish

him off politically. The Associated

Press reported from Washington.

“The old fox is in good shape,"

said Larry Bints, director of the

Council on Hemispheric Affairs.

He said that the Christian Demo-
cratic and Socialist opposition was
divided and that General Pinochet

could run in next year's election

and defeat the separated candi-

dates.

“The opposition did not crush

Pinochet," Mr. Bims said. “Those
on theextremeleftand theextreme

right probably trill resume violent

activities, winch were suspended
for the period of the election. This
could produce a situation where
Pinochet can say the chaos I pre-

dicted is returning to Chile ana the
state of emergency has to be reim-
posed."
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For Chile’s Opposition, the Task Is Staying United
By Eugene Robinson

Washington Pen Service

SANTIAGO— Chile entered a
new phase of its history Hrarcday
and set Chileans about defining!

just what that new phase would be.

The main issue, as always over
the past 15 years, could be summed
up in one word: Pinochet. In power
for 15 years since taking over in a
mDitaiy coup, General Augusto Pi-

nochet had suffered a crashing de-

feat at the polls in Wednesday's
presidential plebiscite. Bat he re-

mains president and had of the

army, posts he win retain for

months if not years to come.
After General Pinochet’s cabinet

Thursday, officials namingnewcabinet ministersmore
decade soon which palatable to fix: opposition? Or

ronld accept- Al- would he take a hardo- hoe, resohr-

leave is Interior mg to stick to the terms of a 1980
Fexndndez, who constitution giving him and the

s campaign. aimed forces a virtual monopoly
lectedtobeasked od power?— And the opposition, soprisingly

(ALYSIS united during the plebiscite cam-
paign, began the much harder task

m Honan Bocd. of trying to stay together for the

: minister whose free elections General Pinochet

es have won the now must call at the end of next

men. year.

tered on how the Under the terms of the constitu-

resignations he would ao

most certain to leave is

Minisler Sergio Fernind

ran the president's campai

Others were expected to
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to slay, among them Heman Itocci.

the young finance minister whose

free-market policies have won the

praise of businessmen.

Speculadon centered on how the

Is Staying United U.S.Mows
government by March the fdlow- Hie 16 parties in the coalman llWlTllrtll.V
mg year. range from the centrist Christian J

Pinochet supporters qmcUy be-
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litica] order. Rightist parties that
dcposedPresideiti SalvadOTAnen-

d supported him rasned to ac-
rie and brought General Pinochet i ti

iowledgethetrhanphoftheW w power, to several parses on the /\fmS KllVftrS
d to express their willingness to J

WORLD BRIEFS
The 16 parties in toe coalman

range from the centrist Christian

political older,

had supported de and brought Genoa! Pinochet

knowledge toe triumph of the Kno*’ to power, to several parties an the

and to express their willingness to
far left.

negotiate with toe oppoation. Opposition kadera have spoken

The country’s largest business
for ntontbs aboPt wed far a

asywaatfons ifwwd a iomt state- ooiuensus candidate to face the
-ii: . .i " wmmmit 'iiiiM i Tint rliameat spelling out th^r wrerntam-c

coming elections. But the differ-
'L. a .* _ . _

r inr ar m lAwiLiov aiWAiHi l4uk

By David B. Ottaway
Washington Put Service

WASHINGTON—The Reagan

Party Rebuffs Kinnock on Dfearmhig
BLACKPOOL, Enriand (Reuters) — The oppoation Labor Party J

re^WUsiSte.NSKimoti, on

unilateral nndear disarmament pohey that has proved unpopular atihe

*1*. Kinnock, wbo rou.od a left-wing ctatog to to

Sunday, was defeated b ton* separate ballots on defense at UbrtY
J

awniui conference in this northwestern reswL
, Britain’^ hlmi .'-i a

The result was a triumph forRon Todd. the leaderw bo smbmi a

trade union, toe Transport and General Workers Umm. Mr. Todd j
attacked Mr. Kinnock earlier in the week on toe toreebon of

president would handle toe new tion, open elections most be held

role of defeated gencraL Would he by December 1989 and powernths if not years to come. role of defeated general Would he by December 1989 and power task of trying to keep the Conj-
kfter General Pinochet's cabinet take a conciliatory role, perhaps transferred to toe newly elected mand for thcNo coalman together.

Now, After the Victory, the Search for a Leader

of the vote and their aynm to
cnccs m ideology among the coah- administration has agreed to ex-

move forward. bon parties are Dound to make toe tend coosnlar immunity to 50 Is-

.
opperifen W- began Ihe ^SSSS^SSSSSSA

was sacred.

CUJL teiypmrhasmg and tn«fa

Rurido Ayhrin, head of the
^^ Y°A. the Suoe Depart-

Christian Democrats and chairman menl ftmvMnom Thursday.

of the Command for toe No, took
what many fellwas an unnecessary.

The Justice Department and the

FBI, as well as many Defense Dc-

Agence France-Pressc

SANTIAGO — Sixteen parties from

across the political spectrumjoined forces to

defeat General Augusto Pinochet in the pleb-

iscite Wednesday, but a pre-eminent leader

has yet to emerge from this opposition.

Under toe election rales be set. General

Pinochet, having been defeated, will stay on
as caretaker president and hold open elec-

tions for the presidency and toe legislature at

toe end of next year.

But how the opposition win prepare for
such contests is far from dear, observers

noted.

In the campaign against «mtinn«t Pino-

chet rule, toe absence of a dominant figure in

the opposition ensured that there were few
power struggles and that parties were gener-

ally kept on an equal footing.

And the variety of opposition figures

served as counterpoint to Genoa] Pinochet’s

cult of personality.

The most viable opposition leaders — al-

though not necessarily future contenders for

power — indude:
• Genaro Arriagado, toe Christian Demo-

craiicleader of the opposition coalition, the

Command for the No, which opposed Gener-
al Pinochet’s continued rule. An academic in

hisxnicMOs, he specializes in toe Latin Amer-
ican military.

• Patricio Ayhvin, 70, who acts as spokes-
man for toe Command for toe No and is a
leader in the center-right Christian Demo-
cratic Party. He is emerging as a leading voice
of the opposition. He once opposed President
Salvador ABendc, a Marxist, but tried to

divisive step two weeks ago when Par^mm^ agencies, had opposed

he allied toe Christian Democrats toe derision because of several re-

ties and the government before the 1973 coup
that brought General Pinochet to power.
• Ricardo Lagos, who on April 24 openly

defied the general before television cameras.

His initiative stunned fMgaTi* and immedi-
ately propelled him into the opposition elite.

The lawyer, SI, an economist, is a Socialist

who beaded the Institute of Political Science

at the University of Chile before toe 1973
coup. After toe coup, he taught at Harvard
before returning to Chile in 1983.

• CLodomiro Almeyda, 64, heads the So-

cialist Party— Almeyda faction, Chile’s sec-

ond largest political party after the Christian

Democrats. He went mto exQe after the coop,

but re-entered toe country clandestinely m
March last year. He turned himself over to a
court and was ordered into internal exQe in

the south.

• Sergio Medina, 60, a Christian Democrat
who beads the Committee for Free Elections.

Before General Pinochet was chosen as the

with five smaller parties in a pact to

seek a consensus canrKdatr. fra-

president Mr. Aytwin’s coalition

excluded most erf the parties of the

“no" grouping, especially the left

The opposition hopes to negoti-

ate with toe armed fames for
changes in toe 1980 constitution.

But before they begin to negotiate,

opposition leaders must agree on
just what it is they want.

toe deriaoc because of several re-

cent cases involving the suspected

involvement of members of the Is-

raeli military purchasing office in

the illegal export of U.S. high-tedi-

ntdogy military items.

Ihe two missions will be consid-

ered “annexes" to the Israeli Con-
sulate and “approximately 50 Is-

raeli officials wiU acquire consular

Pentagon Cute SDI CostEstimate ;|

WASHINGTON (AF) — The Defense Department has fomu&£

changed its plans for the first phase of toe StrattgtcDtfrase! totiairetfci

dashing the cost estimate for a rudimentary system from 5115 oulioniOj

$69 bilEon, the Pentagon announced Thursday.

The Pentagon’s Defense Acquisition Board, following an annual to*,

view of toe program, approved a series of restructuring asfivea. Pentagon.^

officials told a joint hearing of the House and Senate Armed Stavfcprff

Committees. They said toe changes were designed tokeepttercseanh4«
toe missile defense project moving forward while addressing cootea&j

that it would cost too much to begin deploying it, toe Pentagon said.-.-.Hi

“This is a startling change," toe officials said. But they added Unite A
restructuring “absolutely does not” mean toe administration is puffing •]

back from its original goal of developing a space-based system toatcoubM

shield the United States from nndear missiles. ;

;

- -f • j

radi officials will acquire consular

CIAMay Settle Brainwashing Suit
menl spokeswoman.

Prominent Christian Democrats

say they first want to alter provi-

sions that mtft amendment of tile

constitution virtually impossible.

WASHINGTON (NYT)— The Central In

Other spumes ««id 45 Israelis at to be dose to settling a lawsuit filed by rdne

the Israeli Defense Procurement

Mission and 5 working in toe Trade
Mission would be given consular

The socialist parties agree, but put immunity, a limited form of diplo-

a iwnrh higher priority on changing marie immunity covering a per-

mililary’s candidate, he was considered as a
possible transition candidate for president.

a much higher priority on cnangmg mauc
an provision known as Article 8, son s d
which has the effect of outlawing nvtties.

the Communist Party. Cons

son’s official acts bat not other ao-

ANGER: Childhood Aggression Is a Warning Sign, New Research Shows U*S* Offers
(Continued from page 1) ers as troublemakers,” Mr. Loch- h leads to more serious troubles.' the drawings »nd dfeensaons

man said. “They are always getting The more aggressive children are frequently reveal social ambitions "Ill/olII' l/I v
in wartime off emotional emblems into fiehte. aldmph thev mav not ah™* tnrir*> ac m ho hnw » M.

Consular Immunity would pro-

tect an Isadi involved in the illegal

export of military itemsfrompossi-
ble prosecution because those ao-

compensation after discovering they had been unwitting subjects, ip -

mind-control experiments, some involving LSD. _ -
'

Lawyers with knowledge of the case said Wednesday that the ClAhad

1950s of Dr. D. Ewen Cameron, a psychiatrist at McGill Umvemfyim
Montreal.-

. , v
Documents that became public in the late 1970s showed the CIA.had

^
used private medical research foundations as a conduit for a 25-yeatj|

mnltnmDion-doHar research program to learn how to control the burning

mind Through one of the foundations, the agency funnded tats, of
*

thousands of dollars to Dr. Cameron to pay for an array erf experiments,

that involved LSD, electroshock therapy and a procedure known }*

ers as troublemakers,” Mr. Loch- R leads to more serious troubles.'

in warding off emotional problems
in adolescence.

man said. “They are always getting The more aggressive children are
mto fights, although they may not about twice as likely to be boys as

The drawings and rikrnsgwwia

frequently reveal social ambitions.

John Locbman of Duke Univer-

necessarfly be bullies. Some are

withdrawn kids wbo overreact to

girls. Dr. Thomas said.
" One boy who drew himself as a

Studies have identified a set of fire-breathing draf^ fcy instance,

traits that underlie a child’s aggres- wanted to be dominant in his rdarslights.^ or wto fl-y per-

bring trained to control thrir anger,
CHVC b® injnstH*5-

World Court

tivities would probably fall under
““

the defeS S^offioal acts," a Vychic dnYrng,” m which patients listened to a recorded mesaga

State Department said. But repeat®^ f« np to 16 hours. ^
consular immunity would not pro- _ .

*;

u^an^TOi of espio- Abortion Protest Dwindlesm Atlanta

TaHlK other coontries, brad .ATLANTA (AP),- Abaft 100 people .projerted aitade a d&fc

boys who had been aggressive in A study of children who had
grade school were less dmuptivein been brought to a child

class, had more positive feelings dime in St Louis found

!

sWeness. One trait, for example, is

that in the heat of anger they cao-

tionships with other cbfldren. By Paul Lewis

A bpy who drew a hinwrif danc- York Tuna Service

' to a radio with people watching UNITED NATIONS, New
n wanted to be admired. York — The Reagan administra-

tion has proposed that toe United
One of the ways toe bays learn to States and the Soviet Union let the

mtrol their anger is through toe World Court arbitrate a list of spe-

lactxnent of scenes in which they rtfic disputes between them and

about themselves and were less they were later contacted in adnlt-

likdy to drink or take drugs hood, toe children who had prob-

not think of ways to react otoo* ing to a radio with people watching
than to strike out. twn wanted to be admired.

“If other kids tease them,” Mr.

were aggressive children

not receive the training

lems with aggression were the most

Fjrhmnn miid
j
“they flare

stead of handling it in a pla;

likely to have difficulties later in joking way like other kids might"

And the longer the children were
in the training program, which gen-
erally lasted 40 minutes twice a
week for 6 to 12 weds, the less

aggressive they were as adolescents.

“These are kids who are seen
both by their classmates and teach-

from trouble with the

ssum and neuroses.

The report in ChOd Develop-

ment recommends that such chil-

dren be treated while they are still

Another trait of overly aggres-

sive children is that they are prone
to perceive slights where none were
intended.

As part of the training, the chil-

dren draw pictures of themselves

totoZfapZSSSaSZ m Atlanta’s third dayofantoabortiondemonstrations, &&dtoe

in New Yo* ratoerthanm Wash- police dragged away at least seven people for dimbmgbamcadesotitode.

mpt™ Mis. Oakley noted that toe building.
, „ , L

. i . < Th« rtfnir th« Fmnmsr Wnmen « Hmlth (Vnter. is one rf MHen <

control their anger is 1

enactment of scenes in

of embassies in Washington m3 targeted by Operation Raatt, toe New York-based group staging don-

that thrir members woreprovided Atlanta this wedc TTk number of demonstrator lte

with fall diplomatic inmnimties d^dledMce Tuesday, when 343 protesters were arrested on rnatS^

•Mnmi.'Wt meanor charges.

might lose thrir temper, such as agree in advance to accept its ver-

bemg teased. They learn to became diet, according to a senior adminis-

and privileges.
Protest leaders said thev have prevented abortions with their demon.

Scaetary of Stete George P. actions, which include attenqiting to blockade entrances. OinKdfiri£
Shnltz mafc toe deason after;

a

disputed that, and said that aside from some rescheduling of appeu^
meeting with Foiagn Mmister Shi- ments, business had not been affected.

s
-

aware of thrir bodies* sensations as nation official

young, so that they can leant to and talk about how they see them-
control thrir aggressiveness before selves.

they are about to become a
such as feeling flushed or fe

thrir muscles tense, and to I

The U.S. proposal was made in

ply to a vague call by the Soviet

men Peres of Israri in New York
on SqpL 28 during which Mr. Peres

pressed him on toe question, ac-

aboul what to do next of year for toe five permanent mem-
; Mikhail S. Gorbachev, last cording to Isradi and U^. officials.

question, ac U.S. ExpertWarns on Nuclear Teste
U^. Officials. nrt tmrxTi—tvixt /\ivTt a ; _« _ t i 1 —

acting impulsively.

SPAIN: When Castles in Spain Turn Out to Be Shacksfor Unwary Buyers

(Contimed from page 1)

word of Spanidi, Mr. Svensson
said, they easily fall prey to unscru-
pulous fellow countrymen operat-

ten face hefty legal bills to get their system to prevent the sameproper- in Portugal, however, “what you
pay for is not necessarily what you
are going to get,” said Ron Pitten-

drisn, president of an association

ing a variety of scams. This makes countries,” said Mr. McMLQan-
it difficult or impossble to obtain Scott. “Consequently, we need a
redress later in Spanish courts. more open systi

Mr. Svensson, wbo said he and chase and one
his colleagues have often been trust”
threatened with physical violence The report c
for their activities, said more than form of contn

affairs in order. ty being sold twice. pay for is not necessarily wl

“As we approach a anglemarket Mr. Svensson warned that nota- are going to get," said Ron
in 1992, a lotof peoplearethinking ries public in Spain only have the drign, president of an assc

of buying property in the hotter dnly to register documents put be- of foreign property owners,

countries,” said Mr. McMillan- fore them, not to defend the inter- Speaking from Faro, he i

Scott. “Consequently, we need a ests of buyers or even to find out if one case of a Briton who b
more open system of property pur- toe information contained in toe peatbouse apartment and
chase and one which people can documents is accurate. hark to find another api

trust” Mr. McMQlan-Scott said the built on top of it And he
The report calls for a standard growth of mass tourism has appears that foreigners an

form of contract throughout the brought less sophisticated buyers angled out for “extraon

bexs of toe Security Council—the

United States, the Soviet Union,

Britain, France and China — to

strengthen toe World Court by ac-

cepting its jurisdiction in specified

areas of international law.

Legal officials said the U.S. plan

was submitted to the Soviet Union
about three weeks ago and includ-

ed three main proposals.

The first involves 60 internation-

“T*™” WASHINGTON (NYT)- A senior scientist at a federal weapon*

Jy Amencan Arab Anti-Dis- laboratory told Congress on Thursday that the Reagan administration’*;
enmmahon Committee began a proposal fOT verifying limits on nndear testing was too stringentva»f

"

campaign last monto to persuade could interfere with the UiL urogram to develop new nudear devides. 1
Congress to op

for members of

mg offices. Its prenoOTt, Aoaeen Stalesmightenable Soviet monitorstogather sensitiveinformation about
Jabara, wiled Mr. Shultz’s decision American nndear devices. Testifyingbefore toe Senate ForeignRdaiiom
an outrage.

Committee, Mr. Nordyke said that his assessment was a personal yic*
An Israeli embassy spokesman. His assertions were disputed by the chief U.S. negotiator on tea^g

"

Yossi Gal, said. “Weofcourse wel- verification,C Paul Robinson, who said that they were at variance with

crane toe decision.” the official position of the laboratory. -/.--.•'V-

The Isradi mission has 250 The Reaganradnmristration has demanded that each side toould ban;
,

members, but a UJL offfcfoT said toe right to take direct measurements of any Hast that is greaterthan50

that those and toe 50 being given kflotons. The results would be used to verify compliance with ' two ;

consular immunity were “largely onratified 1970s treaties limiting underground tests to 150 kilotons.
j

to develop new nuclear i

oppose any mmunity Milo D. Nradyke, of toe Lawrence Uvennore National Laboratoy, ?
of the I^Miiwrdias- ^ asserted that the infection procedures proposed by toe United;.-.

president, Abdeen
r. Shultz’s decision

Speaking from Faro, he recalled al treaties and conventions accept-

ooe case of a Briton who bought a ^ by both nations. The United

peatbouse apartment amd State is already bound to let the

back to find another apartment Worid C®011 af
bitnitc dlsp^dcs

The report calls for a standard

form of contract throughout toe
half toe housing subdivisions in the EC, the elimination of clauses that flocking intotheSpanish real estate
nmuinoa rtf Alirtontem lha I.. V .L. £ 1. . n - T. 1 in.province of Alicante on the Costa jeopardize the interests of vendors market. Buyers in Italy and Porto-
Blanca, where he is based, are con- or buyeis, a better definition of gal tend to be more up-market and

built on top of it And be said it
“en- meaning, aitnougn the

appears that fordgners are being Saw* Union has refused to do sa

singled oat for “extraordinary” The admin istration is suggesting

property taxes, while getting no that the Soviet Union now agree to

over their although the dencal employees” and IsraeU

Soviet Union has refused to do so. ^rt-time students who still would

The administration is snggesring n^ve no humanity.

structed illegally. People bnyi

property in such devdopments <

or buyers, a

liability and
form m the

and a re-

gal tend to be more up-market and
better able to take care of them-

registration selves, he said.

ALGIERS: Suae of Siege Decreed
Oxygen Cylinder

(Continued from Page 1) same time, armed soldiers in sted Explodes Outside

SMSSfSSMSa Hirohito’sRoom

services in return. accept Worid Courtjurisdiction in

Mr. McMQhm-Soon said he had
aaved only a handful of com-

treanes md convn1'

S'
S^SifS"teeU“ n°'

Seoond, the administration pro-
ijal sy^lem 15 stncL^

^ poses th^t the two nations let the

^^pgfroai,isfaitad.where he my^
is, Mr. McM&sSuSid be

received only a handful of com-
plaints from France, where toe no-plaints from France, where the no-

tarial system is strict.

dais, Mr. Me

lie buildings, looted public

helmets took up positions around
key locations such as the National
Assembly, the government broad-

eras involving fraud or comp- Kntef'Statts bus

7^ Oj^ig facility and the port, they

homes and harmed toe very syro- ““Sf” .. . . .

bols of toe national patrimony."
Despite the show of force.

rv ;—

,

youths moved about the city in
The situation outsuk Alters was ^oups and continued their attacks

<» government teiihfings and other

occurred in eastern Algeria.
' ^
power. News agency reports said

Government television appealed an Education Ministry building
for an end to toe violence; calling was set afire and looted, and a
cm residents of Algiers “to return to nearby

j

their homes immediately and to re- was seen
main calm to allow toe normal Pnssumain wilm to allow toe normal

course of life to be restored."

t supermarket

Pressure has been building for

several years in Algiers from the

Reuters

TOKYO— An oxygen cylinder
exploded Thursday outside the
reran where Emperor Hirohito lay

01, but officials said toe 87-year-old
monarch was undisturbed by the
noise.

Officials said a plumber working
on renovations in toe Imperial Pal-

ace hospital was seriously injured
when the cylinder exploded as he
was inspecting it in the palace
grounds.

“The conclusion tot? have ar- P"*™* ^ the Jwo nations crets to Td Aviv. They also cited

ived at is that the cases do not cascs m wh®h ?*nidi arms buyeis

jraxt-time students who still would 2 Palestinians Killed in WestBank
However, as an annex to toe Is- JtSSXS^ I^9ccnPicd W<f (***ta*i— A.MaUnjcJ

radi Consulate, the mflitarv dot-
vflla8e lcadcr md a fonner y00* wot shot and killed ffifij

Ttajday. appcraitly by Ainta who snspeoed them of helping Isnd

htohStan would he “mviolahlr."
fight toe upnsmg in the West Bank, security sources said.

jusSS foTrign ^ ** k®?ru
of villfl5^w^.

ldlk
? ,“ld

embassv toesaid.
j uiogu

body set ali^itm his car near his hran& His sans, aged eight and 14* were. .-

, .. . . . _ shot and wounded. Armed Farces Radio said there had been several
Officials said toe United States attempts on Mr. Abu Bab's Eft

had previoudy resisted the Israeli The radio also said that a 22-year-old Palestinian from Anin villagem
request p^tiy because ot anger toe West Bank was toot to deato at a coffeehouse in the Isradi Arab city
C
i

Ver
Ifn Jj

reC
r
1

Te
m
xT

lt
Tju" of Umm d Fahm. It said the Shebiba youth movement, wbidi sqjports .

than Pollard, a US. Nayy intdh- tfcw Palestine Liberation Organization, had expelled die fonner activist
'

gence analyst, to mss mmtaiy se- from his home for allegedly collaborating with toe Isradi authorities.

require_ administrative action
_
be-

which allows disputes to be decided

by a pand of 5 of the 15 judges

For toe Record
technology for making_ cluster Italy’s pM*w«wifTO forced to
bcanbs, in violation of UJS. export a reform plan by Prime Minister

After hanging back Tuesday legions of unemployed youths who
night and Wednesday, riot police populate the streets. Despite toe

wielding batons and firing tear gas thousands of Algerians who travd
canisters waded into groups of to France in search of work, toe

young men wbo roamed Algiers number of these ontrained jobless

Thursday, the reports said. At the has risen over the last few years.

“His Majesty apparently never
even heard toe explosion,” a palace
official said.

The emperor's condition was

case, but I stiff believe there is a
duty on the part (rf the host govern-

ment to take a more rigorous atti-

tude, particularly where the almost

total collapse ofjustice on the coast

is giving rise to huge problems."

Ddfin Colomfc Pujol, an adviser

at toe Spanish Foreign Ministry on

European Community affairs, ac-

knowledged that the skw-moving

restrictions.

on Thursday the final vote on
0 De Mita to abolish secret

parliamentary voting. Final voting on the plan, which has brought the
government to tire brink erf a cnsis, is not expected before Tuesday,
parliamentary officials said. (Reutm)

Kidnappers Warn West
s

To Stay Out of Lebanon f
J reseis hit a hospital m toe southern city of Kandahar. (Rotten)

5 official Afghan Bakhtar news a

e killed Wednesday when rockets
1 the sonthem city (rf Kandahar.

judicial system is one of the prob-

lems with which his government is

By Nora Boustany
Washington Put Service

BEIRUT— A group holding atThe emperor’s condition was ““S? BEIRUT-A group holding at

listed asstabk but critical after least mo Americans hostage

«M,*.audits: STJSSTJSfSKfiEK =E-ft2S=&SJ&
Doctors on Wednesday cot short a
transfusion fra fear it was putting a
strain on his heart. But on Thurs-
day, because erf internal bleeding,

doctors went ahead with toe trans-

fusion.

Asked whether Hirohito’s condi-

tion had improved since Wednes-
day, a palace spokesman, Kemi
Maeda, was guarded. “I haven t

particularly heard that," he said.

parliament.from electing a succes-

sor to President Amin GemayeL
To avert a constitutional vacu-

um, the Outgoing president named
a Christian-led military cabinet

that has been contested by Leba-

f, Tass said

by Moslem
(Ratters)

TRAVEL UPDATE

He said the government is solidly ject to interfere

behind toe reforms being proposed mi powers, a
in toe European Parliament, and France,
has set up an informal committee **we than m

Landings Curbed at Chicago Airports
. .

n-w—ww
. A MTD/ vrvov onm w/ 1 ~c , ,

reference to

with two rival administrations and NEW YORK (NYT) — Worried by a new series of nwatalccs by air
no president traffic controllers in Chicago, the Federal Aviation Administration has
Western diplomats in Beirut and reduced the number erf peak-hoar landings allowed at that city’s two main

Damascus said the United States airports and has asked United Airlines and American Airlines to revise
had been working with France and their schedules to avoid congestion in peak hours,
other European powers to steer The action, taken Monday and disclosed Wednesday, has eauyd

— Worried
icago, the F<

a new series of mistakes by air

al Aviation Administration has

“We »hgU use all kinds of meth-
of officials from seven ministries to od* and cards to foil toe plots of
keep toe situation of toe foreigners international quarters,” the Revo- other European powers to steer The action, taken

languages, fra distribution through (rf our plans fra counterattack."

consulates and consumer associa- The clandestine organiza tion,

rions. telling foreagnos of the rights linked to regional intelhgenoe net-

and obligations involved in buying works, criticized “toe arrogant at-

property in Spain.

Cartier fewettery is SoWexofctsh'eb 'tai

ana the Must de Cartier boutfcjues. Each
bye certificate fluarameefnateauttoTtictt^.

PARIS - LONDON - NEW YORK
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AhBSH§.tIUNDRED A*00 TWENTY CARTIER
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Crystal gifts
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9 a m to opjm.
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_ Brochures on requests.

tempts of cdranal intervention” to

“internationalize'" the current po-

litical stalemate in Lebanon.

The foreign minister of France,

Roland Dumas, has proposed that

United Nations troops supervise

presidential elections m Lebanon,
after Christian opposition to two

pro-Syrian candidates impeded

non came three days after the Is- experienced before.
jamic Jihad for toe liberation of The agency acted after two mix-ups last Friday and one on Sunday
Palestme released an Indian-born brought airliners headed for landings at CTHaredoser to each other than
U-S- resxteit, Mithfleshwar Singh, federal aviation rules allow. A fourth controller error, also involving two
who had been held captive with aintners, occurred Tuesday evening,
three other Americans. __ ^
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U.S. AssailsMoscow on Berlin Flights
or Polaroid photograph (rf Joseph _ WASHINGTON (AP) — The State Department has accused the
J. Gdppio, 57, tM acting conq>- S

071
-^
Un

£
m

*HP* 931 ‘^“ccmstructive approach” on a proposal by
troSer <rf the American Uravmity ^

Reagan to expand air links to West Berlin,

of Beirut, kidnapped in September, PnyOisE.Oakky,a State Dgrartmenl spokeswoman, said, “Theymust
1986. Sd

^5
and^FT6?* “ East-West tdatkas cannot bypass tok*

The Revolutionary Justice Orga- Sne did not say the Soviet Union had actually turned Mr. Reagan down,
mzation, which claimed responsi- ““P1^ lt

.

bad.
J

.
biKty for the abduction of Mr. G- L

J”frprsideQt. in a speech at toe Bcriin WaD on June 12, 1987 urged
cippio, and that of Edward A. ^ expanaon °f air service to Berlin and promotion of more intemaiiaa-
Tracy, a write and book salesman 81 conferences, youth exchanges and sporting events there.
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Esl 1911
"the Birth place of toe Bloody Mary"

THE OLDEST COCKTAIL BAR IN EUROPE tsl
Just tdl the taxi driver "sank too doc noo"

* 5 Rue Daunou, PARIS
• FallGOHuza) Str. 9, MUNICH

Sl_ • 1444 Rue Metcalfe, MONTREAL

umied Press [raemationaJ

GENEVA — Global reported
cases <rfAIDSjumped by 7.964, ra
7.1 percent, in September to reach
1 19.818, Worid Health Orcanba-U9318, Worid Healto Oiganba-
tkra statistics showed Thnrsday.
The sharp rise was mainly a result

of 2JL23 more cases in tire United
States and 3.450 cases in Africa.
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BE1NTSEN-QUAYLE ENCOUNTER: A clear winner and a clear loser, but did the big picture change?

DEBATE:
Jitters on Quayle

i)

second Bush-Dukakis debate
^ichwiU be “the last big mega-

“George Bush will be the focus,"
be said.

Mr. Bushs campaign manager
Lee Atwater, shragged olf the im-
portance or the debate, saying, “An
event like that has very tittle to do
with the election.”
' *7^5 race is going to quickly ait
l»ck to the two candidates for pres-
ident.” be said.

In the meantime, the Dukakis
campaign scheduled 'two anti-
vfliTyle commercials for broadcast
^Thursday night The one that is
y^beduled to receive the heavier
play shows a picture of the White
House Oval Office as an annooncer
says:

.
“The most powerful man in the

world is also mortal. . . .One in five
American vice presidents has Had
to rise to the duties of commander
in chief For thisjob, after five
months of reflection, George Bush
made Us personal choice, J. Dan*
forth Quayle. Hopefully, we win
never know how great a lapse of
judgment that really was.”
The other commercial shows a

group of actors portraying Bosh
campaign strategists.

“We’ve got a disaster on our
hands,” the first declares. “Sudden-

Summing Up: What They Said

Senator Uoyd Benfeea, left, and SenatorDan Quayle during tbeir vice presidential debate on Wednesday night in Omaha, Nebraska.

iianos, inenrst declares. “Sodden- 1 CJCT^OC? w , , .

V^e^ak^nSS^1 q“bW Ao&liioSS Bentsm s Retort on Kennedy Enlivens the 88 Campaign
• Another comments, “Is it too
late to drop him, bring in Bob
Dole?"

At his first campaign stop on
Thursday in Joplin, Missouri, Mr.
Quayle sought to answer the outs-

ible inlion that had given him troul

the debate, what would he first do
if he assumed the presidency. “I

would maintain and bo3d on the

excellent polities of a President

George Bush,” be said.

. Mr. Quayle sharply attacked his

Democratic counterpart, derfming

that Mr. Bentsen had “ran from
Mike Dukakis faster than a deer
runs from a forest fire.”

Dukakis Steps Dp Attack

Mr. Dukakis trumpeted his run-

ning mate’sperformance in the vice

presidential debate on Thursday
and characterized Mr. Bush as a
“weak candidate” and Mr. Quayle
as “extremely insecure" and “pro-

grammed beyond beSef ” The As-

sociated Press reported from Lone
Star, Texas.

The attack on the Republican

ticket came at a rally in East Texas
with Mr. Bentsen.

Mr. Dukakis asked voters to

judge the presidential standard-

bearers on the strength of theirrun-

,
mates.

i
nominee selects his

(Continued from Page 1)

percent yes, 49 percent no. The
reaction in Omaha was that the

mtenay of the exchange over Mr.

the earlier detaUe^bctwecn^fr.
Bosh and Mr. Dukakis — main-
tains a focus on Mr. Quayle that so
far has been an unwelcome intru-

sion in the carefully scripted Bosh

ore the debate showed
that voters who have an opinion on
the subject expressed adearprefer-
ence for Mr. Bentsen over Mr.
Quayle and rated the Texan far

better qualified than the Indianan

to assume the presidency

.

Clearly, the press panel on
Wednesday night shared that as-

sumption, focusing their questions

about “qualifications” almost ex-

clusively cm Mr. Quayle.

Mr. Quayle encouraged a possi-

blesympathy reaction among view-

ers by calling hnnsdf “the most

investigated person ever to seek
this office.” In doing so, he invoked
memories of the firestorm that re-

suited, after his selection in August
when reporters delved into the cir-

cumstances of his entry info the

National Guard during the Viet-

nam War and his »md«^n»r record.

Mr. Quayle did nothing to dear

But the huger question, going
into the debate, was whether Mr.
Quayle would appear strong and
confident enough to erase the

doubts voters have been express-

ing.

Physical irmressions worked
against him, while Mr. Bentsen
looked like the reliable, white-

haired comer pharmacist, with a
store of experience as deep as his

baritone voice, Mr. Quayle looked
like the senior ring* president of his

high school or ooBegc.

His first answers weredearly out
of the briefing book, and the tdevi-

900 lights, gunting in the corners

of his bright blue eyes, enhanced
the sense that he was reciting from

jr. As the debatewent on, he
a tet but his earnest ex-

pression and rigid pasture were

more reminiscent of the
u
ice man”

stance of Mr. Dukakis that appar-

ently bothered many viewers of the

first presidential Hrfmft*

Mr. Quayle was also disadvan-

record on environmental issues.”

In the end, however, Mr. Quayle
tuned that form of heckling back
against the Democrats, saying that

tfieDuDukakis “supporters sneer"
when be quoted his grandmother’s

advice that “yon can do anything

you want to, if you just set your
mind to it, and go to work.”

‘They sneer at common-sense
advice, Midwestern advice,” he
said

He used the same device in tum-
tngaquestion about the^II5. status

as a debtor nation into a paean.

“We are the envy of thesaying,

world”

the test by showing “he
the issues and could take the

pressure of pretty relentless ques-

tioning.”

But he had difficultywith a ques-

tion asked three times about what
hewould do if fate casthim into the

presidency. Tm prepared,” Mr.
Quayle insisted but toe reporters

kept asking as if they were not quite

convinced
The third timeMr. Quayle decid-

ed to reach out to Mr. Kennedy as

his tifdne, only to see Mr. Bentsen
swing a verbal ax.

That left Mb’. Quayle dangKng^

The Atsacvted Press

WASHINGTON — Following

aresummations ofpositions taken on
some ofthe issues that wav debated

on Wednesday nigfa by the two U-S.

vice presidential candidates. Sena-

torsDan QuayleandLloyd Bentsen

:

Qualifications

Mr. Quayle, 41, asked to be
judged by his experience on “the

three biggest issues that are going

to be confronting America in the

next presidency . . . national securi-

ty and arms control,jobs and edu-

cation, and the federal budget defi-

cit."

He said his work in Congress,

inducting his authorship of the Job
Training Partnership Act of 1983,

has established his credentials. “On
each one of those issues 1 have
more experience than does the gov-

ernor of Massachusetts,” he said
Mr. Quayle also said be was no

younger than John F. Kennedy
when Kennedy ran for president.

Mr. Bentsen replied that be knew
Kennedy and added, “Senator,
you’re no Jack Kennedy.”

Mr. Bentsen, 67, was never chal-

lenged on his qualifications, but be
pointed out that he bad served in

combat, was a businessman and a

farmer as weQ as a senator.

D.S. Budget Deficit

Mr. Bentsen said the Democrats
would look for savings on farm
subsidies, on military purchases

and by scrapping development of a
supersonic passenger jet.

Mr. Quayle said Mr. Bentsen
had voted against the Gramm-
Rudman deficit reduction law. He
said the president needed more
tods to fight the deficit, including

line-item veto authority.

Economy
Mr. Bentsen charged that the

Reagan administration doubled
the rational debt in less than eight

years. “If you let me write $200

When worth of hot checks every

year, I could give you an illusion of

prosperity, too.” he said.

Mr. Quayle said the Rqmbticans

bad helped create 17 million new
jobs and rebufli respect for the

United States in the world.

ad-

tried

Social Security

Mr. Bentsen said the

ministration had repeats

to make deep cuts in Social

ty. and that vice President George
Kish cast a tie-breaking vote m
19S5 to freeze benefits, “when you
talk about Soda] Security the peo-

ple that are going to protect it are

the Democrats who brought forth

that program,” he said.

Mr. Quayle said that Mr. Bent-

sen had himself twice voted to de-

lay the Social Security cost-of-liv-

ing adjustments, and that Mr.
Dukakis had supported a freeze at

the national governors’ conference.

Environment
Mr. Quayle, asked why he had

voted “two-thirds of the time”
against environmental protection
legislation, said, “1 have a very

strong record on the environment
in the United States Senate.” He
said he had voted for the Super-

fund and to override a Reagan veto
of the Oean Water Acl
Mr. Quayle also said Mr. Duka-

kiswas responsible for Boston Har-
bor’s bong “the dirtiest waterway
in America.”

Mr. Bentsen derided the “late

conversion” to environmentalism
and said that “it was this adminis-
tration, their administration, «Ha»

cut out the money early on to be
able to dean up Boston Harbor."
He said the Democrats were re-

sponsible for the Superfund and
the Clean Air and Water acts.

panding the chftdhood immuniza-

tion program, Mr. Quayle said:

“This administration and a George

Bush administration will be com-
muted to eradicating poverty. Pov-

erty hasn't gone up in this adminis-

tration. It hasn’t gone down much
either, and that means that we have

a challenge ahead of us."

He said lax reform had taken six

million working poor families off

the tax rolls, “lire poverty program
we are going to concentrate on is

creating jobs and opportunities."

be said.

Mr. Bentsen said that Mr.
Quayle was “of no help at all” in

the recently passed overhaul of wel-

fare laws.

ContraAid
Mr. Bentsen acknowledged dis-

agreeing with Mr. Dukakis on mili-

tary aid for the rebels in Nicaragua,

but be said he and Mr. Dukakis
both supported the Arias peace

plan for Central America, includ-

ing diplomatic pressure on Nicara-

gua. “i really think we have to give

peace a chance,” be said.

Mr. Quayle said a Dukakis ad-

ministration would cut off aid to

the contras. He criticized Mr. Du-
kakis for opposing the US. mili-

tary intervention in Grenada.

f*»iwpaign Financing

Asked if he was embarrassed at

being the Senate's biggest recipient

of contributions from political ae-

r. Bentse

Poverty

Asked why he had voted for cots

in school nutrition and against a-

lion committees. Mr. Bemsen said

he played by the laws as they were,

just like when “you're paying taxes

or you're playing a football game.”

But Mr. Bentsen acknowledged

that his $10.000-a*plate “breakfast

club" for lobbyists was“a real doo-
zie" of a mistake, adding that he

had quickly ended it

Mr. Bentsen said that Mr.
yle had received more than

j,000 in speaking fees from spe-

cial-interest groups.

ter,

y identi-

Bentsen sop-

which Mr.
lied as coming
porters.

The preparation Mr. Quayle
went through for the debate was
designed to assure he would look

“un-dmnb,” as a Bush aide bluntly

put it He sprinkled Ms anus-con-

trol answers with enough tcdnrial

right in the middle of the pnsettied

presidential race.

CounterfeitCache in FVance

taged by the vocal derision of the jargon to satisfy a technology buff

Democrats in the audience, who and had obviously anticipated a

ignored the pleas of foe moderator,

Judy Woodruff, and hooted loudly

at such assertions as Mb. Quayle’s

boast that “I have a very strong

question about his recent reading,

with a splendid report on three re-

spectable votames.

Mr. Packwood said Mr. Quayle

Roam
BAYONNE. France — French

police said Thursday they had
found $15 minion in forged $100
bills in a deserted house in this

southwestern town. They bad been
looking for the counterfeit cache

i they discovered three printing

when they arrested the al-

hcad of a forgery gang in

September I9S7.

since!
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running mate, he’s choosing the up either subject Wednesday night,
fust member of his cabinet, the but Mr. Bgptsfen did not press him
first member of the National Secs- Instead, foe Texas politician
rity Council and the first member ticked off point after point —
of his diplomatic team,” Mr. Duka- hugely unrebutted by Mr. Quayle
kis said. — designed to raise doubts about

“You’ve got to choose somebody Mr. Quayle among foe Wu&ooHar
who’s ready to step mto foal Oval Democrats and swing voters who
Office at a moment's notice, and

who know’s what he’s gping to do
when he gets there,” Mr. Dukakis

said.

“Therewas onlyooeman on that

stage last night who fit that bill,”

Mr. Dukakis said, “and his name is

LJoyd Bentsen."

He referred to picking a running
- mate as a nominee’s “first presi-

dential decision” arid asked:

hold the election balance.

He worked over Mr. Qoayie’s

Senate votes against veterans’

benefits, child nutrition programs
and environmental measures as as-

siduously as Mr. Quayle went after

Mr. Dukakis’s actions as governor

of Massachusetts.

Republicans said afterward that

Mr. Quayle had dime all that they

hoped in reminding voters foal Mr.

“Judge us by the way we made it Bentsen was at odds with his more

and who we chose. Ask yourself, liberal ticket-leader on such issues

Which one of us fulfilled our presi- as aid to the Nicaraguan contras,

denrial obligation?" foe death penalty and gun control

Bush Renews Attacks

On Dukakis Over Crime
By David Hoffman

Washington Post Sentce

! MIDLAND, Texas—Vice Pres-

ident George Bush invoked CBnt

Eastwood's macho police redes on

-Thursday to open a new attack on

Governor Michael S. Dukakis as a

symbol of “liberal experimenta-

tion" on criminal justice.

Returning to the prison furlough

issue that has been a centerpiecem
his campaign to increase negative

impressions of Mr. Dukakis, Mr.

Bush charged that foe Massacfan-

fsetts governor gave a “generous va-

cation” to59 cmninals convicted of

violent crimewho escaped while oa

’furlough.

“Qint Eastwood’s answer to

crime is *Go ahead, make my
day,’ ” the Repubbcanpreadcntial

nominee told police officers in Fort

Worth. “My opponent’s answer is

dightly different — his answer is

•Go ahead, have am« weekend.’

*

Even as Mr. Bush renewed his

criticism of prison furloughs and

his support for the deatb penally,

the Dukakis campaign was teoad-

casting television commercials in

Texas on Friday pointing out that

Mr. Dukakis repeated Ins furiengh

program and that the federal pris-

on program whOe Mr. Bush was
vice president also used furloughs

for drug dealers.

Later Thnrsday_Mr. Bush stood

oil derricks ambefore oil derricks and pomps at

foe Permian Basin Museum in

Midland and declared be had a
“violent difference” with Mr. Du-
kakis cm energy policy.

In his speech on crime issues,

Mr. Bush stock with familiar

themes but peppered his remarks

with comparisons derogatory to

Mr. Dukakis. “My central theme is

that a Bush administration will

strive to substitute common senses

for foe liberal sense that has so
tangled and distorted the adminis-

tration of criminal justice over the

last few decades,” be said.

“Common sense tells us that the

death penalty is a deterrent— but

not my opponent's liberal sense,”

Mr. Bush said. He described Mr.

Dukakis as pan 61 foe “liberal

theorists” and “reformers” whom
he said had forgotten foal “the first

priority* of law enforcement is to

‘‘protettthe safety ofomneighbor-

hoods and law-abiding citizens.”
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PROGRESS THROUGH PRIVATIZATION

INVITATION TO BID
National Development Company (NDC)

announces the sale of its wholly-owned subsidiary,

Marina Properties Corporation (mpc)

MPC is the owner-developer of BlAHiLAMAiuH&BArniinr.a 172.5 hectare
reclaimed property along Manila bay.The minimum cash bid price for

the entire stockholders'equity is PESOS f.515 Billion, Philippine Currency.

MPC has completely developed and sold Marina East, Makiwa South
and MarinaBayhomes have been completely pre-sold, development of

which is in progress, and will be pursued to completion by the Company.

Sealed bids should be accompanied by a bid bond amounting to PESOS
151 .5 MILLION and submitted totheNDC Privatization Secretariatfrom TOO
to 300 pm.on October 14,1988 at the NDC Board Room, 5th Floor,

Producer's Bank Bldg., Sen. Gil Puyaf Avenue Makati, Metro Manila,
Philippines, and will be opened in the presence of the bidders.

Corporations at least 60% Filipino may participate in the bidding.

Interested parties are requested to secure the amended bidding
guidelines and prospectus from the NDC Privatization Secretariat.

MANILA

Interested, parties , please contact:

NDC Privatization Secretariat

Producers Bank Building

371 Sen. G. Puyat Avenue,

Makati, Metro Manila, Philippines

Tel No. 88-16-75 or 815-4478

818-3284 loc. 53-55

P. O. Box 9120, Makati Cinema Square

Makati, Metro Manila, Philippines

Telex Nos. 14810 or 14811 CWIPS
Fax No. (632) 816-4825
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U.S. Weapons PlantHad Chronic Reactor Failure
By Keith Schneider
New York Tones Serrice

WASHINGTON — Chronic

lug procedures caused nuclear re-

actors at the Savannah River Plant

to diut down unexpectedly 9 to 12

times a year for nearlytwodecades,
a rate twice that of the civilian

nuclear power industry, according

to the Department of Eneigy.

In a study made public Wednes-

day, the department also said that

25 workers had been accidently ex-

posed to radiation at the nuclear

weapon production plant in Sooth
Carolina, and health specialists

said the exposures for some work-
ers greatly exceeded U.S. safety
limits

Many of the country’s nuclear

experts said that if civilian reacton
had experienced the same serious

problems, they would have been
shut down immediately.

On Monday, the Energy Depart-
ment said itand its predecessor, the

Atomic Eneigy Commission, were

responsible fir keeping the inci-

dents secret. And former officials

of the commission suggested Tues-

day that the incidents had been
kept secret by local managers be-

cause of national security cancems
about publicizing problems m pro-

ducing atomic weapons.

The study, which gxamfngs oper-

ations at the government'shugenu-
clear weapon complex from 1971 to

1987, provided another revealing

glimpse of the severe operating

problems experienced by the

plant's operator, EJL du Pont Ne-

mours& Co.

A five-month delay in malting

the study public is embknwtic of

the difficulties in getting informa-

tion about the plant’s operation to

the agency’s top safety officials.

Copies of the report, which was
prepared by a consulting group in

Aiken, South Carolina, near woere

the plant is situated, were sent to

Wasmngton on May 6, according

to Energy Department officials.

But the report was not received

by the agency’s chief safety opera-
tor in Washington, Richard W.
Starostedti, until Sept. 22, he said.

Disclosures about problems at

the complex began unfolding last

Friday, when two congressional

committees were told that a num-
ber of scions reactor accidemshad
been kept secret for as long as 31
years.

Initially the Energy Department,

which oversees the plant’s opera-

tion, said it had not mown of the

incidents.

Wednesday, Mr. Starostecki said
that the report revealed just how
scrioustheshortocxsmgsmliceop-
eratkai of the reactors at the Savan-
nah River Plant had been.

In August, unexplained events at

one of five reactors at the plant,

which were builtin the eariy 1950s,

led the Energy Department to or-

der it shnt down.
Two of the reactors, which were

designed to produce plutonium

and tritium for nuclear weapons,

have been takes outof sovice per-

manently.

Energy Department officials

said the inability to start up the

three reactors that are $tiU in active

service has compromised the gov-

ernment’s production of fuel for

weapons.

The report’s authors also said

they had found and studied a. 17-

page *wwwwrandnm summarizing

30 “reactor incidents of greatest

significance" that had occurred at

the plant between 1957 and 1985.

The memorandum, wiittai “
1985 by Gorman C Ridgdy, a

technical sepervisor at Du Pont,

was made public at the congressio-

nal hearing last Friday.

The memorandum said that

among the serious incidents was an

accident at the C reactor on Dec.

— 1

" """
1

27, 1970. that resulted in the'n*it,.-4w of a fuel assembly.^ . ^

;

According in pbysosts and

spectors at me Nuclear Regofe^*

«

Coaunissiau. the melting of a

assembly precedes the most senouKv-'-

nudear accident, wbcha

ing of the reactor core. That da**#
happen in this case, the reportsadT. ,

kobert Pollard, a nuclear safety^
engineer with the Union of GotkWi
cerned Scientists in WashmgfonKo

and a former inspector wiflufcT;.

Nuciear Regulatory Coromircioo,
'

said the problems were the sameg ' I;

had shut civilian plants. "Rad:

equipment. Bad procedures, M-:
paining. And bad management"^
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Lease Term:
Triple-Nei-Lcasc:

Base Rent:

Escalation Clause:

Purchase Price:

Financing:

Food Lion Inc., one of the most successful

Discount Companies of the USA
I98&-2008. plus re-newai options

Tenant is wholly responsible for all expenses

S 218.968,-

Percentage Rent

S 1430.000,-

up to 70% possible
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GesellschaflORlONmbH
Lyoner StraBe 44-48

6000 Frankfun/M.

TeL 004969/66661 49

Fax 004969/6 666 1 40

ORION Investment&
Management Ltd. Corp.

7100 North Kendall Dr.

Miami. Florida 33156
Tel. 1001305)665-4866
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Beautiful 5 bedroom/
4 bath residence on the

Keys' only Atlantic-side,

causeway-connected
private island.

Secluded coconut palm
island, minutes away
from mainland restaurants,

nightlife, airport medical
and other services.

Located just halfway

between Miami to

Key West

• Private causeway to
mainland with electronic

gate.

• 80 x 100' natural pool

with sandy beach.
• 90-ft docking facilities.

-Two gazebos + maids’

quarters.

•Wrap-around terrace.

• Lighted helipad.

Game room, marble
jacuzzi and fireplace.

Potential for development

Price: $3,65(1000

For the best of both worlds...an opportunity
to acquire a quality home located in the
peaceful French countryside overlooking a
Golf course yet only minutes from the Swiss
border, GENEVA and its international airport

The new International Business Park of

Haute-Savoie is only a short drive away.

A small selection of 3 to 7 bed residences
remain with prices starting from FF 1,800,000
- early viewing recommended.

Please contact Chantal Cano/Liz Schwarz
Societe des Maisons de Crevins
France:

25 route de la Verdaz
74160 Bossey
Tel: (50) 953211
Fax: (50) 436901

U.K.:

8 Carlos Place
London W1Y5AE
Tel: (1)491 7707
Fax: (1)499 1613
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GR0UPE PIERRE BATON S.A.

21-23 Avenue Paul Douner 75116 PARIS

TLX. 630 855F FAX.(l) 45.53.00.93
TEL.(l) 47.04.55.55

FROM DREAM TO REALITY

FACING CAP FERRAT
A quite exceptional development of Large luxurious ViDa-Apart-
ments in a 4 acre parkland setting with wide panoramic views of
the Mediterranean.

These new, unique architectural designs permit the free develop-
ment of a personal “an de vivre".

Base prices range from 2.750.000 FF to 7.600000 FF
For fufcst details contact AGENCE GENERATE BOVIS,

Place Cteneacean - 06310 BEAULIEU ot MER
TeL 91010036 Fax 910L15S3.

SWITZERLAND
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MONTE-CARLO
11 Afnrfncni h the heart af Maaie-

Gsfc, large Mna 1 bodroaa, 110

arm. air-coacfiiamd Ugh das res*

donee. BeadM m mix Casoo
and godent-

H Superb wcfcrfraH reridcnce. Very
largo 326 nn. dcfdm. DoabloMng. 3
bearaana, 3 bdht + 5hxfo (or guMh-
TDiqjiL + madlrtuda. 3 fortings.

PARK HGBKt fatomuCund
la Prrk Pcfacs

Teh 932S.T50L fva 91253533

LOCATE) NEXT TO MONTECAOD
FAAAOUS PBOFQtTT BSDB4T1AL

AREA. PMKaf 7500 SOM.
• HEATH) POOL 12X6M
PANORAMC SEA VIEW
B8AONO-DOTTA

5 bis. Aw Asuan ASoe

MC9B000 MONACO
PHONE 91255025
FAX.- 93509181

MOROCCO
Umy ehemang At

AT]
M4l^i

qucAy fwriwra, 3750 iqjn. ehaung
12^oom houat. 2 fanjejmng roona,

Btobg room, 6 Unions, My
equipped btchtn, vart tarracBS, an
parfangL lowly prdan wry spoaora
- rfrotJ ha onmn.

ESSEX HOUSE
Come home to New York's

premier address and

... experience a world of .

luxury and comfort.

FUUY-HffiNISHED HOTEL

1-

Berbooai.. From $295,000

2-

Berkoom.. From $495,000

A LEASING PROGRAM IS

ALSO AVARABIE K3R

RMALS from 1 MONTH
TO MULTI-YEAR TRMS.

Reahi* Indwfac
*OaRy inaMI Mrvice
Hmw md room mhi
'nKvdanmcMUMin
•PrivnJ* rwcratian/coobarga dak
*Uw af hatwfa^te onamvice*

For Hannlon, oontatl.

Fernanda Foraicn

odMMKlioa io&red la ya*r imdt.
rrlk

Dehardt R. ‘rf**" 212^41^478

M.J. HAYNES, INC.

HASRtSON/PURCHASE NY

DYNAMIC CXJLONIAL
_Jn.porMfa mang. Atfcxorf to Notao
Proerw. Conroe-tiro mg
room with niiAy buboo, torwi dning

room, koay room with oonwnakon
pd/firoplace. Master bodaw/wing
room 4 EaiAr Mukomov 3K new
baths. Excellent schools &
town fccaes_J449tf»

EXCU1SIVE AGBff

rxrmtWniid ndw E26UOOQ,
IQ wi

Moifcflfcv 2-oae almond ttdvrd,
alodric gatt, via rmiowwd. ekgort,

node, brand afioa, mmbh noas,
4 double beds. 3 nay bada m-

wcnwLnfgB rang KWH,
t mipmti,

;

huge dung roan, tenoce, wows sea,

-jnoacAm* wfcy, meanly systm. TeL
' eaqwis landaa 81-8W-56W

SWITZERLAND

JULIA B. FEE
25PnrdyAw.Rye.NY 914-W-ldOO

PRVKZTOf^ NEW JHOEY
New orohtad dtsgned Corfeaporary,

6)300 sq. ft, luxurious Eying sxrom
mat prestigious aw Superb aoft

details, stunning onpotbA
kitchen, ratmkder, wry
bechoom arte, wine odkr.

Embassy Service
lAwaMitMi -

- 7300* hro .

. YOUR KALESTATE :•

AGB4TM PARS

45.6178.99
FAX 42.19.il ->

N ECHr^MaSt 1 .

BRl*SSVI'i - !lr*. t

CommiimiA .u.
1
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wasM'ndi:! 1
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Orty 10 oirolK from the world hnon
(fwort of hleiMeq, we or# offering

ivime <ff*y 114 to,3l4«M« aporv
ants win sdn ponnb for rnnigberi.

Send for our AJpage odor brooms.
Cofl or wiie now
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CH-800T Zurich, Tcfadnr S
Tefe 04 - 1 221 33 95
Fare CH- 1221 03 *4

ElUOPK

Add R:uji \> Taki

HeanTuil in Km

non, .tavrdi

For details call: (305) 856-5115 and/or write to:

RESPRO GROUP
3225 Aviation Awe, Suite 315. Coconut Grove, H. 33133 • Lie R.E. Broker

MONTREAL,
CANADA

Stately neadencB dassk: archtiec-

ture in exdusne reariaresal area
20 km bamManoeaL Nestled on2
acres o< preteamonnally land-
scaped grounds, (encud-m court-
yard. Ewunmuiy-pool, cfntm oarv-
lJ haul c,|1^ i 1

cgndHboning, 15
reams. 4 fireplaces. 4 car

presentation avau*

Out* next «peda/rufrrie on

REAL ESTATE
in the South ofFrance andMonaco
wSl appear on Friday, October 14, 1988

For information plcsss csaacs

Max Fenere, Imernatioml Henld Tribune,

181 Av. QL-de-GasOe. 92S21 NessilbCedtt France. T_46J7.9181.Tx_- 613595.

JACQL'EX-H BEAL: 5! RE
REGIE IMMOBILIZE i A

For sale in Montreux
authorized to non Swiss
nationals large apart-
ments from 120 to 180
sq.m, plus balcony in

small residence with mag-
nificent view on the lake.

For information:

ROL TE Dl' VILLAGE l.«

I HU 7 HLOKAY
TELEPHONE .Af Si
M’tX iVtVEI ET LCHALLENS.

Tel: 021/943^1^3
Pax: 943.40-34

Telex: 45.2f.7B

CHELSEA SW3
SUPERB UPPER
MAISONETTE

wrth M in corwenaa pnriod noun,
perfect condMon. 2 lage Muth facing

twTocoo. 3 beds, 2 twths. sWng room.
iSrtng room44chen.Pmnapoaition9N3.

1275,000.

Ring Read Cunningham
01-7300193.
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As 100,000 March,
Serbia Leader Wins
A Power Struggle

By Jackson Diehl campaign. Bnt the rallies, which

Dn Past Service began m Vnjvorima in July and
BELGRADE—

a

volatile poBt- J)ave since been held in cities and
. P0^® stniggle in this Commo- t°''rns throughout Serbia, evoke fof

nisi-ruled country Thins- reany Yugoslavs the virulent na-
oay- bonalism that led to some of En-
More than 100,000 dononstra- f

0^’5 bloodiest warfare hat dur-

iqos, and forced the resigna-
*n of the entire provincial leadcr-

from Kosovo, originally focused on
the issue of alleged persecution
against Serbs in Kosovo by the
province’s ethnic Albanians, who
are in the majority.

„ . w More recently, however, the
Mmununist Party leader of Serbia.

®rop®ign bas beat taken over by
Yugoslavia’s largest republic, in

“* Commnnist-iTm Socialist Alh-
what has been an aggressive drive

8006 m S«bia, and demands have
for power. expanded to include increased Sear-

Mr. Milosevic is seeking to es- ^a
’
s ***** ^bnl ova the prov-

tabHsh Satan’s polifiati control of their poll t-

Mr. Milosevic, who took power
in Serbia 13 nMwrfhy ago and has
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oyer Vojvodina ard another juris-
diction, Kosovo, which nominally
are its provinces bnt in practice
nave been autonomous.
The forceful overthrow erf the

provincial leadership ««**» after
months of mass demonstrations or-
chestrated by the Serbian leader on
the basis of nationalistic appeals to
Serbians, the most popnloos of the
seven major ethnic groups that un-

- tarily coexist in Yugoslavia.

i Mr. Milosevic and his supporters
say they are seeking to reassert Ser-
bia's rights within Yugoslavia and
force the dismissal of politicians
they blame for ethnic strife in Ko-
sovo as well as for the country's
severe economic crisis.

Opponents charge that Mr. Mi-
losevic has embarked cm a danger-
ous course in a country that has
been badly divided and practically

leaderless since the death of Tho
eight years ago.

Stanislav Marinkovic. editor of

the newspaper Borba, said, “Some-
thing about these rallies reminds
people of our bad past, of that

which brought out extreme nation-

alistic hostilities.”

“U that is allowed to thrive,” he
said, “die consequences for the

country could be grave. Some peo-

ple are afraid there could be cavil

war."

There have been no major inci-

dents of violence in the Serbian

EC Helps MaK Fight Locusts

Reuters

BRUSSELS — The European
Community said Thursday that it

was sending 30,000 tans of insecti-

cides, worth about $220,000, to

Mali to hdp fight a plague of lo-

custs in northern Africa-

established strong control over the
Belgrade-based party apparatus
and media, has also been pushing
for major rhangfs in the top ranks
of the Yugoslav League of Commu-
nists at a plenary nwajno to be
held on OcL 16.

Party officials, including the Pre-
sidium president. Stipe Suvar, have
said that more than 30 percent rtf

the Central Committee and most of
the 25-member Preskfimn could be
replaced.

In an apparent effort to increase

pressure on the plenary meeting,

Serbian party officials are planning
a rally in Beigrade after the sessan
and say theyexpea to attract more
than one mutton people.

Things have to change^” said

Vladimir Stmnbuc, a member of
the Serbian party Presidium and a

supporter of Mr. Milosevic’s. “If

working people an: not satisfied

with the leadership then they have
the right to change it. The end of

the rallies will come only when the

working people see that the
changes are in process.”

The mobOizatian has already led
toa string of political successes for

Mr. Milosevic as Yugoslavia’s po-
litical elite ha$ given in to his de-

mands.

Lastweek, Vqjvodma’s represen-
tative on the federal party presi-

dency, Bosko Krmric, resigned af-

ter weeks of harsh by Mr.
Milosevic's supporters. On Friday,

the fedoal party presidency voted

to endorse changes in the constitu-

tion of Serbia that would increase

Belgrade's control over the prov-

inces in tire areas of security, the

judiciary, foreign policy and social

planning
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Armani: BrilliantEnd to Italian Shows

Rower prints and longer skirts from GEorgfo

>'y.
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Armani.

By Suzy Menkes
International Herald Tribune

MILAN — Giorgio Armani’s coBectiou
was finger-tingling good— one of those eleo
tnc fashion moments when imagination and
skill come together to create ad£icious sense
of shock.

The surprise was that the show only took
off halfway through, and flux it was the
evening clothes — Chinese-inspired embroi-
deries and watery chiffons— mat produced
the thrill. “It was chilling,” said Kalman
Ruttenstein, vice president of Blooming-
dale’s, Tve got three buyers back there in
tears and they never cry.”

Annani binHelf took the ovation with smil-
ing serenity, in the theater of his palazzo,
which had beenpainted with a tracery of
oriental leaves. The final outfit was a while
satin dress decorated with the sama leaf pat-
tern, and shaped into a flaring lampshade
skirt — a homage to Paul Podret, who first

turned chmoisene into fashion 70 years ggn

Annani handled the Chinese theme with
exquisite taste, creating porcelain-fine em-
broideries — one just a panel of salver bead-
ing on a black top above a finely pleated
Chinese-wrap skirt. Other embroideries were
as misty as carved ivories, but always on the
simplest basic shapes.

Chiffon evening dresses caught the spirit of

hanging gardens in their pallid running-water
colors, or in delicate flower blossom prints.

“Giorgio always keeps a surprise, and this

time it was his beautiful evening collection.”

said Dawn Mello, president of Bergdoif

Goodman. “He has a rod understanding of

how modem women warn to lock at night”

The open secret was the simplicity. The
chiffons were slips of dresses in light-as-air

MILAN FASHION

fabrics that caressed the body but had great

purity. Aprons of cloud-gray crepe wrapped
over pale chiffon.

A chiffon blouse-cum-shawl was caught to

the body with one regular short sleeve, the

rest of the fabric wrapping across the body.
These one-shoulder tops in blush pink , trans-

luscent jade green and purl gray also went
under tailored jackets, which were all cut on
the curve, and came also in the flower prints.

If the daytime clothes had been viewed
from the waist up, this would have been a
faultless collection. But Armani's pants were
also mflncnond by PcKret. That meant round-
ed jackets went with equally rounded harem
pants cut off at the lower calf, giving a bow-
legged effect. The alternative was a soft, long

skirt, sarong- or bell-shaped. The pants

worked as a simple suit in rain-doud gray,

but the proportions were difficult. It seems a

small quibble in such a sublime show.
The graceful sarong skirts, brocade pants

and bod embroideries at Callaghan (de-

signed by Romeo Gigli) were also inspired by
far-flung places. This collection kept a strong

ethnic identity, and that was its charm.

The baric. line was familiar soft pants,

wrap sitirts, short jackets or big shirts over
narrow pants. The originality came in the

detail, the heat-and-dust colors and especial-

ly in the accessories. These included pointed

brocade slippers, clunky Indian necklaces,

belts encrusted with embroidery slung low on
the hips with a bloused lop, and scarves

wound in the hair to give a turban effect.

The rumor is that tins might be the last

season VhaiGigja will bewith fidlaghan. That
would be a pity, because the combination of

Gigli’s offbeat vision and dusky colorings

with the Indian ethnic theme seems to give

him a flow and freedom that does not come
through in his own line. For Callaghan he

made brief hare-midriff bodices that
wrapped into a halter neck— the most effec-

tive glowing ruby red under a dung-brown
lace cape and wont with pants in brocade.

Like Armani, Gigli was creating an image

of woman based on an oriental idea of femi-

ninity. You could see their point at Genny.
where clothes reverted to Italian type, with

the models wiggling on high heels m curvy

dresses, mostly stopping well above the knee,

although the show started with a few sarong
wrap skins in Hawaiian flower prints.

The Milan collections, which dosed Thurs-
day. have been generally successful and con-

tinue to be the best organized on the Europe-
an circuit. The message is that designers are

striving for a softer and more discreet style,

and tentatively bringing in a long skirt. Buy-
ers are likely to opt for the wide pants.

Flu Expert Discounts Danger of Pacific Strains
By Barry James

International Herald Tribune

PARIS — One of the experts
who helps choose the “cockuriT for

each year's influenza vaccine dis-

counted reports Thursday of a new
strain of the disease ««i>»ng bom
Aastrafia and New Zealand.

John J. Skcfeel, head of the de-

partment of virology at the Nation-

al institute for Medical Research in

London, said the virus identified in

Australia and New Zealand was
similar to the Scfanan strain in-

cluded in this year’s vaccine.

Although the winter fin outbreak

in those countries may presage sim-

ilar outbreaks in Europe and the

United States, people taking the

vaccine are likely to be protected,

in whole or in part, against the

virus.

*T would say that tins year we
have achieved a particularly good
balance,” Mr. Skehd said.

Changes in the surface proteins

of the influenza virus require dif-

ferent antibodies to be indmteH in

tiie vaccine to provide as broad a

range of protection as possible. The
composition of the vaccine is re-

vierod early each year to indnde

the influenza strains most likely to

be around the following winter.

Under a program organized by
the World Health Organization in

Geneva, laboratories in 70 or SO
countries collect details about in-

fluenza outbreaks and isolate the

virus. Strains are named after the

laboratories where they are first

identified. This year’s vaccine con-

tains Sichuan and Taiwan A variet-

ies and the Beijing B strain.

The isolates are seat to one of

two international laboratories —
the National Centers for Disease

Control in Atlanta, for the Ameri-

cas. and the National Institute for

Medical Research in London for

the rest of the world.

Mr. Skehd travels to Geneva in

February for a conference with his

opposite number from Atlanta and
officials of the world organization.

Based on this, the Work! Health

Organization informs national

health ministries which viral strains

need to be included in the vaccine.

Manufacturer thus have several

months to prepare and bottle the

vaccine, which is now becoming
available in the Northern Hemi-
sphere.

Iraq
9

sArmy Flying U.S. Helicopters Soldfor Civilian Use
By David B. Ottaway

Washington Part Sertioe

WASHINGTON — A number
of American-made Beil civilian

transport helicopters that were sold

to Iraq in 1985 after the arimmis-

tration assured Congress that the

craftwouldnotbeus«l for military

are being Down by the

craft would be used far civilian

purposes.

Some Western reporters who vis-

ited Knrdish areas of northern Iraq

last month were taken there in 20-

But the State Department insist-

ed Wednesday that the use of the

helicopters by the Iraqi mflhmy did

not constitute a violation of its as-

surances to Congress that the m-

heticopters that were pfloteef by
military personnel and painted in

Iraqi nnhtary colors, according to a
Washington Post reporter, Patrick

E Tyler, who was among the jour-

nalists.

fix addition, the IraqiArmy brig-

adier general who identified him-
self as the commander of the nriK-

tary operations against Kurdish

rebels m August appeared to have
personal command of one of the

Bell Textron helicopters, Mr. Tyler

reported from Cairo.

At the time of the $200 million

deal for 45 of the aircraft in 1985,

the State Department told Con-
gress that Iraq had given assur-

ances, thatthe helicopters would be
used solely for transporting senior

Iraqi officials and not for military

purposes.

Representative Howard L. Ber-

man, Democrat of California, and

several other members of

raised the issue at the time about
possible military use of the helicop-

ters because the model had been
designed for military transport

Mr. Berman said on Wednesday,
“If it’s painted in milhary colors,

that’s clearly military use.”

State Department officials said

they had no evidence that the heli-

coptershad ever been used in com-
bat. They said they saw no viola-

tion of Iraq's assurances solely

because the Iraqi Army was using
them to transport a commander or
foreign visitors-
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EUROPEAN
TOPICS

Add Rain IsTaking

Heavy Toll inEurope
Acid rain has poisoned more

than half of Europe's rivm and

lakes, and some are beyond salva-

tion, according to a report by

Finnish scientists. The study, by

Finland’s Environment Mimstiy.

was presented at a conference of

the 35-nation United Nations

Economic Commission for Eu-

rope, held in Espoo near Helsinki

this week.

“The most-affected areas are

central Europe and the Nordic

countries,” said Kirri Merilecro

of the Environment Ministry.

Aquatic life in many small lakes

and rivers has died and the water

is so adcfic that it can no longer

be used as drinking water, the

report said. Bodies of water in

southern Europe, and in Poland,

Romania and Britain are also at

risk.

The conference urged the UN
commission to adopt stricter

measures to cut air poUutkm
caused by nitrogen and sulfur

emissions.

Thereportwillbe submitted to

the executive body for the UN
Convention on Long-Range
Transboondary Air Pollution,

signed in Geneva in 1975. Ten
years later, most European mem-
bers of the UN commission
pledged a 30-percent reduction of

sulfur dioxide emissions by 1993.

Britain and Poland did not They
rdy heavily on coal-faded power
stations, a chief source of sulfur

dioxide emissions.

AroundEurope

Joseph Loss, 77, a farmer sec-

retary-general of the North At-

lantic Treaty Organization, has a

u ration for outspokenness

en it comes to criticizing his

Dutch compatriots. Is a book of

memoirs, "Believe Me, The Plea-

sure Was Mine,” he accuses the

Dutch of “substandard small-

mindedness." Mr. Lons, who
fives in Brussels, says he much
prefers the Belgians, who “do not

suffer from the chauvinism of the

French, or from the snobfcnsm of

the British, or from the gloomi-

ness of theGermans, and certain-

ly not from the pedantry of the

Dutch." Some years ago, Mr.
Luns upset his cotmtiymm by
saying; “Of all the sounds ani-

mals make; Dutch most closely

resembles a language."

Denmark has maugurated Ns
first commercial television sta-

tion, TV2. It is the country’s first

channel to cacry advertising, al-

though most of its budget is fi-

nanced by the state. The new sta-

tion, based at Odense in central

Denmark, broadcasts 10 mmoles
of advertising a day and about six

hours of programs. Until this

week, Denmark had only one nar

nonal television duumel
,
Radio

Denmark, financed through fir

cense fees.

Britain'sLoonyParty

Goes Having IiberaT
Britain’s Official Minister Rav-

ing Loony Party has diyrdwl to

change hs name to the Raving

Loony liberal Party. Delegates-

to the party’s fourth animal con-

ference, which ended Monday,
rejected proposals to shorten the

name to the Loonies, the Ravers
or the Monsters.

The move followed a derision

last week the by Social and Liber-

al Democrats to rename them-
selves the Democrats. David
“Screaming Lord" Sutch, the Of-
ficial Monsterparty leader, said it

was important that the word “lib-

eral," linked to such figures as

Winston Qrardull, did not disap-

pear from British politics.

The five-day Official Monster
party conference was held at the

Golden Lion Hotd in Ashburton,
Devon. Hie hotel belongs to Alan
Hope, the party’s chairman and

who is a town
So far, be is die only

. to have been elect-

ed to any t

The party program includes

abolishing jogging, road taxes

and wheelclamps, as wdl as tow-

ing Britain to the South of France
to improve weather conditions.

“Screaming Lord” Saleh also rec-

ommended that the Serial Demo-

ny liberal Party. D^d'flwen,
the Social Danoarais’ leader, “is

dearly a closet Loony,” ha said.

Sytske Looijen

Geoffrey Household,

Thriller Author, Dies
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Reuters

. LONDON — Geoffrey House-

hold, 87, English author of the clas-

sic thriller “Rogue Male,” died

Tuesday in Oxfordshire.

- He wrote a number ofnovels and

short stories, most of them old-

fashioned tales of adventure.

He was mainly known for

“Rogue Male." published in 1939,

which told the story erf a British

aristocrat caught stalking Hitter

with a higb-vdodty rifle, is tor-

tured. escapes and returns to Brit-

ain, wherc ae faces further pursuit

China Misdle ToD

400 in 30 Years
Reuters

BEU1NG — China says that

more than 400 people, including

.‘three army generals, have died to

connection with its 30-year-old

rocket and missile program.

The state radio announced Arc

death toll Wednesday to a report

from the Jiuqaan rockri iaimcmng
site in western GansuProvint*, but

it gave no details of how the victims

died has latmchcd wady
- 1,000 missiles and rockets and 19

satellites from Jtoquan since it was

' built 30 years ago, the broadcast

Dr. George Hatem, 78,

NEW YORK (NYI) — Dr.

George Hatam, who under the

name Ma Haide became an almost

in C3wna for Us
efforts, has died in a

hospital
'
suffered from an inflam-

mation. of the pancreas, and then

died Sunday of cancer and diabe-

tes, according to the Stale Univer-

sity of New York at Buffalo with

which he bad links. He spent marc
thaw half a century to China fight-

m
?n

C

*193f[ he went with Edgar
Snow, the writer, to theCommunist
stronghold to Yenan, deqp to

northern China. For the next de-

cadehe served the medical needs of

die Communist 8th Route Army.

Then, as flic Cotnmtmists took con-

trol in 1949, he he^ed organize tbc

country’s public health effort.

Lois Burnham Wilson, 97,

A Founder of AI-Anon

NEW YORK (Nrn — Lois

Burnham Wilson, 97, a founder of

the Al-Anon Family Groups
whose members axe relatives and

friends of alcoholics, died Wednes-

day to Mount Kisco, New York.

Widely known as Lois W„ toe

:
’ "j“ A *-

• Satellites have also been

launched from a site to western

Sichuan Province.

Anon,” md as a firing reminder of

th**- tvyimings fWt teadcs ago of

the Akbbd&s Anonymous self-

help movement.
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The Test Is in Namibia

OPINION

Having visiled three African countries in a
month — Mozambique, Malawi and Zaire— President Pieter Botha jubilantly reports
that South Africa is breaking out of the

isolation in winch foes of the apartheid re-

gime have sought to confine iu That each of
the three is peculiarly vulnerable to South
Africa’s pressures and blandishments dimin-
ishes the breakthrough, but only slightly.

There is no doubt that South Africa has
the military and economic resources to make
itself a mgor player in large {tarts of Africa,

including parts distant from its borders. A
few years ago it was using hs mOitaiy reach

for purposes of punishment and in timida-

tion. Now it is using its economic reach far

its own kind of constructive engagement
with African partners rendered willing by
self-interest. The alternation of these two
instruments defines South African policy.

Mr. Botha’s hosts are all under more or
less pressure to show that in deepening their

ties with South Africa they are not breaking
faith with that country’s repressed black

majority. President Mobutu Sese Seko of

Zaire, for instance, made a conspicuous

point of his concern for the release of (he

long-imprisoned black nationalist. Nelson

Mandela. Perhaps be and the others have a
bit of leverage- Pretoria seems intent, none-
theless, on its own strategy. It is not trying

to buy African goodwill with domestic re-

form. It is trying to build African contacts
in ways that allow it to keep the controls on
domestic reform in its own hands. It seeks

as well, by opening a dialogue with black
states, to weaken the international cam-
paign for tougher economic sanctions.

The great immediate prize that is still

tautalizingly out of reach in southern Africa
remains a settlement in Namibia and Ango-
la. If Pretoria is going to move beyond selec-

tive diplomatic forays to a true encounter
with the interests of thecomment, it must do
its dominant part in granting independence,

under the agreed United Nations terms, to

its longtime, illegally held colony of Namib-
ia, or South-West Africa. This is a develop-

ment that mil logically lead to a political

settlement in Angola. The Namibia talk*.

which are being brokered by America, are

complex but come down to something sam-
ple: South Africa most surrender land. Here
is (he place for it to try to make a serious

showing that it is not an outlaw or predator.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Bacon Without the Bill
Michael Dukakis and George Bush both

must campaign in the shadow of the gigan-

tic Reagan budget deficits. Each has plen-

ty of ideas for new priorities or programs;
each knows how hard it will be to find

money for them; each has shrunk from
proposals that would raise taxes or in-

crease U.S. spending. And each has found
a different way to dodge the deficit.

All of that squares neatly with the plans

of conservative strategists who reasoned

that the big Reagan tax cuts and subse-

quent budget dentils would eventually

force government to shrink. In fact, this

constricting strategy has produced less

shrinkage and more evasions.

Mr. Dukakis, addressing the needs of mil-

lions, proposes creating widespread health

insurance that would cost the taxpayers

nothing. Expanding nationwide the plan he

has established in Massachusetts would in-

crease business costs by tens of Unions of

dollars and reduce employment opportuni-

ties for the nnstnUeri. Mr. Bush, meanwhile,

tab* a different route, simply dissembling

by arguing that cutting the tax on capital

gains would actually increase U.S. revenues.

The budget deficit, it turns out, is putting

less pressure on government spending and

more pressure on political honesty.

Under the health insurance proposal

sponsored by Senator Edward Kennedy of

Massachusetts and endorsed by Mr. Duka-
kis, all but the smallest employers would be
required to provide minimum msurance for

all their employees. That would unquestion-

ably improve the lot of millions of low-

income workers, and unquestionably avoid

any direct impact on the U.S. budget But

mandating the benefit would have the same

economic effect as mandating an equivalent

increase in the minimum wage. In some
cases, businesseswould pass on the increased

costs to consumers. In others, they would
figure out how to get by with fewer workers.

Is broader health coverage worth the cost

of fewerjobs for younger, poorly educated

workers? Perhaps. But it is in every way
inferior to health insurance financed

through a direct taxon incomes, rather than

a hidden, job-destroying tax on payrolls.

Mr. Dukakis understands that, but under-

stands acutely what happens to politicians

who talk of higher taxes or more spending.

So does George Bush. He, too, searches

for new ways to provide something for

nothing. Mr. Bush proposes to help middle-

income families build college nest eggs by
deferring taxes on some savings interest.

Thai would not cost the government much
— but it would not deliver much help ei-

ther. The net benefit to a $30,000-a-year

family that pnts away $1,000 a year for 10

years at 10 percent interest: $306.

Another Bosh initiative would cut the

marimitm tax on capital gains from 33 per-

cent to 15. That migh t stimulate investment

(as proponents contend), as well as increase

the incomes of the wealthy fas detractors

correctly note). But when Mr. Bush asserts

Oat this would also increase revenues, he
requires voters to ™lcg a leap of faith that

few responsible economists are ready to

make. 11k Congressional Budget Office cal-

culates that the Bush proposal would reduce

revenue by S4 tnDkm to $7 billion.

The candidates are responding, sure

enough, to the challenge of appearing to

deliver the bacon without the ML
— THE NEK' YORK TIMES.

On the OU Price Yo-Yo
OPEC seems to be coming unraveled

again. A venomous quarrel has been going

on for some months among, this time, the

Arab states of the Gulf. Once again the

result is overproduction, and oil prices have
dropped by more than a third since the

beginning of the year. There has been a long
lurch downward in the past two weeks.

The basic causes of the yo-yo perfor-

mance of oil prices are dear enough. The
industrial countries let their demand for til

ran recklessly high in die 1970s, and OPEC
making the most of its opportunities, drove

the price up to unimagined heights. In re-

sponse, the industrial countries cut back
their imports while the high prices brought

enormous new supplies onto the market
It is a classic example of Adam Smith’s

“invisible hand” at work. OPEC has had
trouble keeping its cartel together in

a shrinking market. The worldwide aver-

age price of oil, up around $27 a barrel

at the beginning of 1986. was down below

$10 that summer. Then it slowly climbed

back into the $18 range, stayed there

until late last year and has been fall-

ing irregularly ever since. Recently it has

been somewhere around SI 1 a baireL

The immediate cause of these internal

quarrels is always the allocation of quotas

within OPEC and beneath that quarrel

there is always another one of a more politi-

cal character. In the past, the chief source

of tension has been the war between Iran

and Iraq. Bui currently the war does not

seem to be directly involved.

The Saudis have angrily announced that

they are going to flood the ofl markets delib-

erately to punish those OPEC members who
are cheating by selling more than their quo-

tas. The peculiar thing about the current

dispute is that the most conspicuous cheater

is the United Arab Emirates, currently pro-

ducing neatly twice its OPEC quota. In the

past the Saudis have generally been able to

exercise a degree of influence over their small

Arab neighbors, but this year— for reasons

that are unclear—they appear to have lost iL

A low price of til benefits the importers

and consumers in the industrial world. But it

is the kind of good luck that the industrial

countries would be wise to examine with

great caution. The Gulf til exporting coun-

tries are embarked on a course that wiQ be

extremely costly to them, with no benefit to

them in right It is a reminder that the price

of the most important industrial commodity

in the worid is largely set in one of the least

stable regions of the world Falling prices

will tempt Americans to import and bum
more ofl. That is a tanptation to be resisted

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
The New Battle in the Golf

The war in the Gulf is over, the battle for

the peace is now beingjoined in earnest as

oQ producers scramble for supremacy in a
cut-price war which could bring faster eco-

nomic growth and lower inflation to the

West; at least for a while. Saudi Arabia [is]

replaying her 1986 ploy of turning up the

taps to harry errant OPEC producers. If

this doesn’t frighten other members toto

obeying the rules at November's OPEC
meeting, the price could fall well below $10

a barrel, which is around the level where the

United States is likely to start worrying

about (he stability of its own til industry (os

it did in 1986). If the collapse in prices

continues it should bring lower inflation and

higher economic growth for the industrial-

ized world as wealth is redistributed from

producing to consuming countries. At the

least this should prolong the current boom.

— The Guardian (London).

Gorbachev’s Asian Mischief

In Mikhail Gorbachev’s offer to quit

Cam Ranh Bay if the Americans leave Su-

bic Bay, the smack of mischief in the U.S.-

Philippine base negotiations was unmistak-
•able. No one is buying so far. however.
Asians like what is tacit in [Mr. Gorba-
chev’s] style, a practical self-interest. What-
ever of it is to their own interest, they can
accept. What isn’t, including American
evacuation, they cannot.

— Asiaweek (Hong Kong).
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France Helps Sihanouk Improve the Odds
P ARIS— With France now sponsoring him.

Prince Norodom Sihanouk is hurrying to

persuade the international community' that a

peace conference should take place next spring to

Paris. He will argue that this is the best and
possibly the last chance to reach a peaceful

settlement to the nine-year-old Cambodian war
and avoid a bloody upbeavaL He is righL

Prince Sihanouk's emerging timetable displays

a gambler’s optimism. It requires that the core of

a settlement oe ratified at a meeting next month
with his negotiating adversary, Hun Sen, the

Communist prime minister of the Phnom Penh
regime. With significant French siq^pon. he must
persuade all interested countries to capitalize on
the momentum that the talks have achieved and
support this stogie route to peace. And he has to

ensure that none of the parties fighting the war
can destroy the peace process.

His sense of urgency stems from his reading of

the Vietnamese. If one accepts that they are with-

drawing their occupation forces— as he does—
then spring wil see completion of the first of three

announced withdrawal phases and the start of the

second. The prince wantsa temporary government

of national reunion to place while some Vietnam-
ese troops remain to Cambodia for protection.

He knows that Hanoi is anything but unified to

the decision to give up the occupation of Cambo-
dia. Hun Sen and the reformists in Hand who
prefer economic recovery to foreign adventures

must show results soon, or Hanoi’s hard-liners

could pull the ragout from under the negotiations.

With this on ms mind. Prince Sihanouk travels

to Washington next week. There he hopes for an
increase in aid to the non-Commumst armed
forces as insurance against a buildup of Khmer

By Elizabeth Becker

Rouge forces. He will ask Washington to wony less

about offending its Ghinpse ally and more about
obtaining a just and speedy resolution of the war.

His strategy is to get key countries like the

United Slates behind his peace conference, then

pull Qtinn along amid international pressure.

Last month President Francois Mitterrand put

France’s prestige behind the ponce's efforts to end
the war. France has provided the lead for other

Western countries to follow without crossing

swords with ffrina or renouncing any misgivings.

With its special influence in lododrina, Francehas

provided a bridge for Hun Sen, to particular, to

play a constructive role to the last round of talks.

Prince Sihanouk’s request should be welcome
to Washington. It does not contradict adminis-

tration policy. The U.S. Congress recently passed

a resolution affirmtog support for Prince Siha-

nouk and Son the ponce's non-Commumst
colleague to the long resistance to Vietnamese

occupation. And the administration said it was
seriously considering the aid increase.

Later Prince Sihanouk mil visit the United

Nations, where tbe members of the Association of

Southeast Asian Nations have paved tbe way for

an international peace conference in Paris. Tbe
group dropped its idea at holding such a confer-

ence through the United Nations and bolstered its

annual calffor a Vietnamese withdrawal by add-

ing a plea to outlaw Khmer Rouge practices that

have grossly violated human rights.

Tbe French, meanwhile, are preparing for next

month's crucial meeting between Hun Sen and
Prince Sihanouk- Tbe two men, technically ene-

mies. became partners in shaping the draft peace

proposal during two mwrinp in France last win-

ter, but Hun Sen arrived rather like a thief in the

night He was given no official status, no protec-

tion and no wacome by France. This time it will

be different. He will be given tbewekxaneand the

treatment he needs to remain convincing in tbe

eyes of Vietnam and of toe world.

In return, France expects Hon Sen to arrive in

Paris with practical solutions to tire outstanding
problems in the negotiations. He most reach an
accord with Prince Sihanouk if the timetable is to

be followed. (To sweeten the pot, France is

discussing increased aid with Vietnam.)

By sponsoring peace, France can reassert its

special place to Cambodia and Vietnam. Cambo-
dians are happy France has stepped into the

breach. In practical terms, reconstruction would
be faster and more effideal under French auspices.

The fly in the ointment remains the Khmer
Rouge. Both Prince Sihanouk and Hun Sen have
suggested that their cooperation in the world of

diplomacy is being matched on toe battlefidd.

Tbere are any number of plans for preventing

toe Khmer Rouge from launching a civil war
after theVietnamese troops leave, but they areaH
theoretical and rest on guesswork about the true

strength of the diehard Khmer Rouge army asd
what its hidden strategy may be.

At tire United Nations, tire Khmer Rouge has

mounted an expensive lobbying campaign
against toe ASEAN resolution. If tire intenut-

tional community supports Prince Sihanouk’s
initiative and wooes immediately for its realiza-

tion, the Khmer Rouge will have less of a chance'
to destroy Cambodia's best chance for peace.

International Herald Tribune.

Iraq and the Kurds: Where Is the Proof of Poison Gas?

WASHINGTON—Having been ftv Milton V;nr*t powerful army and recent “victory'

goaded by the State Depart-
' “ could threaten regional stability.

menL Congress appears poised to ex- by a powerful, but nonletoal, tear gas. But the Iraqi government is war- Mr. Sbultz and Congress are cer-mem. Congress appears poised to ex-

act against toe Iraqi government a
punishment that is sure to be costly

to toe United States— for a particu-

lar crime that, according to some au-

thorities, may never have taken place.

Secretary of State George Shultz

triggered congressional indignation

last month by charging that Iraq had
used lethal gas againstICurdish rebels

after tbe Iran-Iraq cease-fire. Both
houses of Congress have since en-

acted punitive measures far beyond
what the secretary intended.

Mr. Shultz never produced toe evi-

dence to which Congress reacted, but
ire declared his proof “incontrovert-

ible/’ Washington's problem is that

neither toe Turks, who have given

refuge to about 60,000 Kurds, nor toe

many foreign visitors to Turkey’s ref-

ugee camps will — tocontrovertibly— support the secretary’s claim

I spent last week to Iraq looking

into toe question. The point of depar-
ture is obviously Iraq’s admission that

it used lethal gas on toe battlefield

against Iran. Last spring, Iraq was
accused of using gas against Kurdish
civilians to toe town of Halabja. Dear-
ly, Iraq, which countered with a simi-

lar accusation against Iran, does not

come to the matter with dean hands.

The current dispute started to Au-
gust, after the cease-fire, when Iraq

sent its army to crash a rebellion of

Kurds who had fought at Iran’s side.

By its own admission, Iraq’s aim was
to stamp out the insurgency. From an
Iraqi helicopter, I saw some of the

results: the ruins of hundreds of Kurd-
ish mountain villages that the Iraqi

army destroyed to deny the rebels

sanctuary. But Iraq says it did not use

lethal gas in the operation. Tbe asser-

tion is difficult to confirm or refute.

From what I saw, I would conclude
that if lethal gas was used, it was not

used genoddally — that is. for mass
killing. The Kurds compose a fifth of

toe Iraqi population, and they are a

tightly knit community. If there had
been lame-scale killing, it is likely

they would know and tell the world.

But neither I nor any Westerner I

encountered heard such allegations.

Nor did Kurdish society show dis-

cernible signs of tension. The north-

ern cities, where toe men wear Kurd-
ish turbans and baggy pants, were as

bustling as I had ever seen them. I

talked to armed Kurds near toe bor-

der, members of Iraqi military units

mobilized against the rebels.

On toe other hand, Iraq probably
used gas of some kind to air attacks

on rebel positions. Journalists visit-

ing toe Turkish camps saw refugees

with blistered skin and irritated eyes,

symptoms of gassing. But doctors

sent by France, toe United Nations
and the Red Crass have said these

symptoms could have been produced

By Milton Viorst

by a powerful, but nonletoal, tear gas. But the !

Citing national security, Mr. Shultz tied, reckoi

has declined to submit the U.S. data to ive till tc L
scrutiny, even by America’s NATO warming r

allies, though State Department Iraqi intelli

sources say it is the sort of information opening to

that toe United States routinely shares glasnost oi

with them. American officials ac- more freedi

knowledge that Mr. Shultz’s evidence, exchange ic

chiefly radio intercepts, may be sub- fear that S
ject to conflicting interpretations. will becomt

Among Western diplomats in For Ami
Baghdad, there is skepticism about ties conten

Mr. Shultz's contention. Some link eressional

bis charges to reports of new U.S. Iraq’s strat

overtures to Tehran and to specula- the modem
tion over toe release of American US. Midd
hostages. Iraqi officials refer disdain- Instead toe

fully to the episode as Irangate IL and chauvii

But the Iraqi government is wor-

ried. reckoning that America’s reflex-

ive tilt tc Iran threatens its policy of

warming relations with the West
Iraqi intellectuals are relying on an
opening to the West to promote a
glasnost on toe Tigris, giving them
more freedom to speak, to travel, to

exchange ideas, to publish. Now they

fear that Saddam Hussein’s regime

will become more repressive.

For America, toe breakdown of

ties contemplated in pending con-

gressional bills would squander
Iraq’s strategic rapprochement with

the moderate Arab states, on which

US. Middle East policy is based.
Incn»ad there may emerge a volatile

and chauvinistic Iraq which, with hs

powerful army and recent “victory,”

could threaten regional stability.

Mr. Sbultz and Congress are cer-

tainly right in seeking to halt the

spread ofgas warfare. But Iraq, hav-

ing put down the Kurdish rebellion,

has no wars on its agenda, and it has

pledged to abide by the Geneva con-

vention on chemical warfare. Now is

the time for diplomacy to strengthen

the barriers against gas warfare,

which is why the State Department
objects to Congress’s proposed sanc-

tions. They are punitive measures

that win have not stop toe spread of

lffrtml gas but will harm both the

United Stales and Iraq.

Mr. Viorst writes frequently about

the MideasL He contributed this com-

ment to The Washington Post

3 Scandals

Oslo Must

Put to Rest
By Gary Mllholliu

WASHINGTON — Norway is

facing three scandals tins fall,

all caused by the sale of heavy water,

which is used in nuclear reactors that

produce plutonium, tbe preferred

materia] for making atomic bombs.
Heavy water, enriched m deuteri-

um, is difficult to produce; Norway is

one of the few countries to export it

Part of its production has gone astray.

Israel's Dimona reactor, which the

CIA says is producing phitonium for

bombs, is being operated with Norwe-
gian heavy water sold in 1959. India’s

newest reactors are also makingweap-
ops-grade plutonium, using Norwe-
gian heavy water diverted by a West
German firm to 1983. And Romania
appears to have illegally re-exported

Norwegian heavy water it bought in

1986. probably to India or IsraeL

All toeimporters brake their word.

Israel pledged to use toe Norwegian
water tor peaceful purposes, and to

allow on-site inspection of its reactor.

Israel now refures inspection. West
German authorities gave a German
firm a certificate promising the water

would be used only to that country,

but toe firm sent toe water to India.

Romania promised not to re-export

toe Norwegian water without permis-
sion, but will not say where it is.

Norway may have been naive, but

toe importers are to open breach of
agreements. Oslo should put toe

blame where it belongs.

Israel is offering a “compromise.’’

It admits running toe Dimona reac-

tor with Norwegian heavy water since

1963 and thus making phitonium —
probably enough by now for more
than 100 atomic bombs.

Israel offers only to let Norway in-

spect 9 tons of heavy water in drams
outside toe reactor— all that remains,

Israel claims, of 20 loos imported in

1959 and 1 too imported in 1970. This

offer could never be accepted by toe

United States or the International

Atormc Energy Agency, both ofwhich
demand to see all tbe phrtamnmmade
by a reactor using even tbe slightest

amount of controlled heavy water.

In theWest German case, the ship-

ment consisted of 15 tons of heavy

water licensed to be sent to Frank-

furt The plane left Oslo one day in

December 1983, landed in Basel, then

flew to Bombay after a stop in DubaL
The flight plan is to toe records of
toe Swiss Air Ministry.

Romania still has not said where
the Norwegian water is.

In each case, Norway has a choice:

It can stand on its rights or it can
compromise. Israel's offer is unac-

ceptable. and West Germany and
Romania win make simitar offers if

Norway accepts Israel's. Oslo most
confront these countries publidy and

A Peek at Dukakis f

s Inaugural Speech
M Y countrymen: First to a

gesture that can only be con-
sidered gracious and unifying.

I gotta salute George Bush. As
you know, George was appointed
by toe Republican governor of

Texas to fill toe vacancy opened
up by the election of Lloyd Bent-

sen to toe vice presidency.

Some people felt that the struggle
for toe booby prize between you
and your campaign chairman, Tim
Baker, was a little unseemly, but

George— if it had to be a Republi-
can. I'm glad it was you. You have
once again shown that there is

no appointive office to this land
to which a person of wealth and
privilege cannot aspire.

I am well aware lhaL were it not
for that last-minute scheduling
blunder—vour election-eve visit to

toe “Star-Spangled Banner" sheet
music printing shop, which was
kind of a turn-off to swing voters—
you. rather than 1. would be stand-
ing here on toe Capitol steps.

You were a secret moderate run-

rung as a righty; I was a secret lefty

running as a moderate. You told toe
truth about me, but 1 was careful not
to teQ toe troth about yoa

I will begin my administration bv
keeping two promises. First, about
killing Star Wars. I do so now. The
Strategic Defense Initiative is dead.
Bui my new director of Central

Intelligence. Ted Sorensen, has
shown tne some alarming facts

abouL Soviet space defense.
The previous administration has

By William Safire

concealed an anti-missile gap.

So I intend to adopt Senator
Sam Nunn's ALPS plan, toe Acci-
dental Launch Protection System.
I will combine it with my "AIDS
research plan, which happens to

require toe devlopmenl of the nu-
clear-powered X-ray laser— a de-

vice that could take pictures of

what’s happening inane our im-

mune systems faster than you would
believe, and, incidentally, could zap
a fair percentage of znissdes in space.a fair percentage of missUes in space.

1 am determined to make X-ray
laser technology affordable to the

poorest American and available to

our brave young pilots.

Together, Sam's ALPS plan and
my newlv funded X-ray laser —
combined with toe inexpensive Min-
utemaid anti-bullet bullet, along

with my conventional-war rejuvena-

tion proposal — will cost not too

much more than the billions already

earmarked for the idiotic Star Wars
scheme. 1 will call it Clear Skies,

though I won't stop others from call-

ing it toe Dukakis Doctrine.

Where will we get the money?
O.K, it’s tough-choice time. I

promised you action to reduce the

deficit, vast programs to repair our
infrastructure, and new funding for

toe homeless and faces for the
homely. I also promised that new
taxes would only be a last resort.

Fortunately, 1 don’t have to make
that tough choice. I have here in my

hand tbe report of the National Eco-
nomic Commission, as blue-rib-

boned a panel of pubtic-spirited citi-

zens as has ever been assembled to

reach a predetermined conclusion.

OJG, it's last-resort timp. I sum-
marily reject toe crack-brained pro-

posal by toe NEC to raise your tax
rates back to 38 percent; that would
surely bring on a great public out-
cry, not to mention a recession.

Instead, I reluctantly subscribe to

the suggestion made, by one of my
appointees to toe council for a pack-
age of pain-free value-added taxes,

plus a wealth tax, plus sin taxes and
increased revenues from fat-cat cor-

porations that can pass this cost on
to toe unwitting consumer.
Now it is time for a passionate

peroration, a burst of poetic oratory
to show I am not the iceman 1 was
portrayed to be. I have h right here
on tots card. See? Two handled
words on “toe best America is yet to

be.” Fm not gonna give to I'm not
gonna give it because that’s not what
a Dukakis administration is abouL

It is about competence: It fa about
technocracy and a me-too Face on a
ot-me bead. It’s about redistribut-

ing wealth by hidden taxation and
through mandated spendingby busi-
ness. It’s about my suddenly learn-
ing toe truth about international

hardball and having to rmackage
and rename tbe defenses I despised.
That may not be what you voted

for, but that’s what you're gonna
get Let the Inaugural Ball begin

The New York Times.

demand that they keep their word.

Confronting farad wold mala: its

bomb a public issue— something Is-

rael has tried to avoid. For Israel to be

branded as the first country to break

thepkd^sofpeaceful use and inspec-

tion would look bad in the United

Nations. Norway should force a de-

bate on what these pledges mean, and
whether other countries, America in-

cluded, shook! hdp enforce them.

The West German nuclear indus-

try fa already embroiled in scandal.

Tne diversion of the Norwegian wa-
ter is tbe most serious charge. It

violates the Nuclear Nonprolifera-

tion Treaty, which forbids the trans-

fer of heavy water without interna-

tional controls. West Germany's
position, like Israel's, would crum-
ble under public view.

Romania too is vulnerable. It wants
to import about 900 tons of Canadian
heavy water to ran two reactors it is

budding. If Romania will not account
for Norway's 125 tons, Canada win
find it awkward to send 900 tons to

such a buyer. Romania wifl either face

more stringent controls from Canada.
two empty reactors.

The question forNorway is whether
to make these issues pubhe. By doing
so it could convict all three importers

in the court of worid opinion. Norwe-
gian authorities could demand the
heavy water bade. And Norway could
forceothercountries tostandup inthe
United Nations and appose prolifera-

tion. If, instead, it makes a series of
weakcompromises,Odo willcantinne
to look, and be, guilty.

The writerisa resident scholarofthe
Natural Resources Defense Council tn
Washington. He contributedthis to the
International Herald Tribune.
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Low Marks

For Both on*

The Budget
By Hobart Rowen

Washington—l«s than eye

weeks from Election Day. oa-

ther Georae Bush nor Michael Duka-

kis has yet leveled wto toeA^ncan

public on tbe biggest domestic prob-

Enitoal one of them will face next

Jan. 20: toe federal budget defiat.

Remembering what happened to

Walter Mondale in 1984 after he ad-

vocated a tax boost, neither candi-

date has had the guts to say thatsome

form of higher taxes is likely to be.

necessary/Thus, both have failed
.

meet tbe test of being presidential.

Instead. Mr. Bosh touts the pros-

perityof the Reagan years, and the 17

millionjobs that Mr. Reagan creat-

ed.” Mr. Dukakis charges that the

middle dass fa squeezed, and pro-

mises to create “real jobs at real

wages," whatever that means.

“The prosperity abotn which the

candidates are debating fa a false

prosperity, bttih on borrowing from

the future,'' says the Harvard econo-

mist Beniamin Friedman in a new

book. *The Day of Reckoning; The

Consequences of American Econom-

ic PoBcy Under Reagan and After.

His point is that unless the cramtry

acts quickly to reverse the accumulat-

ing debt “today’s voters and thor^

dSdren will pay the consequenoM uj-

the form of a dunxnished standard of

Irving and a far different role for

America in worid affairs."

In his recent debate with Mr. Duka-

kis, Mr. Bush pretended that a “flfflri-

bk freeze,” combined with lower in-

terest rates and a five-year Rosy

Scenario, would balance the badge* by

1993. It’s the sort of pie-in-the-sky that

Mr. Bush called “voodoo economics"

Thereare someBush

andDukakis hackers

who say die deficit

may not be so had.

in 1980 when Ronald Reagan prcf

raised to wipe out by 1984 a defiarof

only about 575 bSh'on. Now tbe starr-

ing point is minus $190 Wlion.
~

h4r. Dukakis, whilenot rulingout a
last-resort tax Increase, also plays a
Same of make-believe. He prescribes
higher economic growth, lower inter-

est rates and “tough choices” on.

spending programs, combined with fc

tougher tax collection- F
Bothmen ignore die fact that inter-

est rates have been moving op thfa

year. And neither faces up to nfew

demands on toe budget, other from
initiatives they propose or.from toe

cost of putting banfaupt thrift instim-

tions and shpy conmercial banks on
a sound footing. That last item cook!

add im to a new $50 Union drain.

Ramer than adimt the possibility of

a painful tax solution, afew influential

Republicans have begun to suggest

that running a deficit may not be all

that bad. Michael Baskin, an econo-

mist in the Bush camp, said Sept. 7
that “theeconomy has tome tarifical-s

ty wefl” and added; “It’s a legitimate

concern, but 1 seme anovemdmghys-

teria on same people’s pan about the

budget deficit that fa not wananted."
I have heard that view put privately

by a high-level Bush associate: How
canyou ignore the feet thm the econo-
my is doing wril despite tbe deficit?

‘There is a largergroup than I had

chairman of toe bipartisan National
Eccooomm Commission.
A distinguished Democratic econo-

mist, Robert Barer of Naffhwcstan
University, argued in a 1986 book
(“Haw Red is the Federal Deficit?")

and doom, tbe dry has not fallen.”

But Mr. Friedman supplies the
diseber for doing something about
the deficit, by tax increases as well as
budget cuts: Tbe net federal debt/s
after eight years of Ronald Reagan
amounts to $2.1 trillion, or 43 cents
for every dollar of national income.
When Mr. Reagan took over from
Jimmy Cartes; me debt was 5738 h3-
Kan, or only 26 cents for every ddlar
that thecourtlyearned andproduced.

If it goes on, debts abroad wfll in-
crease and tbe health of the U.S. eco-
nomy will be mortgaged to foreign
wiBrngness to Tend toe money tokeep
theparty going.” Mr. Friedman would
set a target of getting toe deficit down
to $60 Mlion by a combination of
spendingam and tax increases, avert-
ing recessionbypersuading the Feder-
al Reserve to lower interest rates in
advance of a tax increase;

t

Serious stuff — bat such are toe
amtera that political leaders ought to
be making and recommending

The Washington Post.
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1 his life experience.
Jn an interview last month with The

Washington Post, he gave his view of
Mikhail Gorbachev’s program of re-

BerdsenbyaHeartbeat

muii lu owami mm VS wc 10051 JflCS-

dential of thefourmen on the two tickets.

He gave Mr. Dukakis a lesson in howSvith the Democrats’ intractable

— prosperity. Looking like a
tury moral of Integrity Reprov-

ing Fofly, Mr. Beatsen smd, in effect'

Seventy months of eoonomicexpansion?
Of course. Any foal can slash taxes, give

the Pentagon a blank check, finance it

all with S2Q0 bflfion deficitsand wind up
with a hyper-Keynesian stimulus. Bat
we are storing np trouble down the road.
AnH vnA«muf«ilA DaAnnn’p rlaliiJt AMH

requirements, under circumstances thai

be refuses to disclose. He got special
treatment in admission to law school
He tnraed to his prominent family for

help *ga»r> and again When the draft
threatened him, be did what "’any normal
person would do," as he explained. "You
call home to mother and father and say,
Td Eke to get into theNational Guard.

His father, James Quayie, got him
his firstjob as a lawyer. Then he became
associate publisher of his father's news-

When he was asked to ran for

.
his response was “FU have

to check with my dad.”
Wh3e at law school in 1972 he saw

“The Candidate," starring Robert Red-
ford as a politician who was all mrfai^
no content— who after winning,
“What do we do now?” He sal up for
hours with a friend, talkingaboat thefilm
and his own ambition. He seems to have
missed the movie's intended irony.

Mr. Quayie gives the unprEsrinn of
being like the character in “The Candi-
date,” a product manufactured for mod-
ern American politics: that is, for the
glibness of tdevishm. One does not sense
in him the characteror thehuman sympa-
thy that develop in personal struggle.

His father and mother were member*

OPINION
QuayieAsked for Sympathy,

\
ButHe ShowedNo Charity

By Anthony Lewis

B structuring. Perestroika, he said, is

(wen Jzjr ,
.Republican, has just Nothing more than refined Stalinism.”

disease^A?^
^ Legionnaires’ It was a remark snmning in its simple-

daih. ’aVV*? point ** "*• near ““dedness. Doubts about Mr. Gorba-

iold h;« wLQ
5 to recover, he cfaev’s oltimate intentions are in order.

vmp ^ 10 fiut Soviet dozens can speak mudi more
freely now. and even meeito talk about

answerv5°5^.
y
S
U?
*5?

pother asked. He changes in the political structure — asfuswerai that Ire had just learned how theylave just done in Estonia. To com-

dmaX “yone could pare that situation with Stalin's years of
ano ne did not want Dan Quayie to repression and murder is ludicrous.

-Kf
5
!!?

311 States. Mr. Quayie has lived a life protected
cha°cc that Mr. Quayie amid be- from hardship. He ghosted through cd-

*
7®»* presmoit concerns many voters. In lege: he graduated despite failine to meet

h
!
ew Ywk Tme&tBS News

^ '

only 33 percent of those surveyed
he was qualified to take over as

f'

I ’8W
*S*» 53 percent said they would

worD' ti that occasion arose. Even among
supporters ofGeorge Bush, 32 percent““ toy would worry.
why? Mr. Quayie is an attractive poli-

tioan, an enormously successful one in
ws home state of Indiana. His youth
sbwdd not be a bar, nor his conservative
outlook. Other youngor conservative fig-
ures do not arouse the wny mnew^
What worries people was evident

Wednesday night in the vice presidential
debate. Mr. Quayie wait to tneend witb-
outa major gaffe, But therewas a learned
EPbness in his performance. He asked for
sympathy but showed no charity.
There is a shallowness, an emptnws^

that

Finally!!!
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Taco This to Burger That:

A Voyage Without Flavor

aL #Hrff WD
REMUS

By Ed Vulllamy

The spike is driven connectingaR the malls in America.
~

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

gyfa Bapa,« B. fi» Iimi i [gjmt

Campaign ’88:The Debate, the Deficitanda DirtyWonF
~ If Mr. Bush is not elected (and I hope

be wiD be) that may be why.

RX). GRILLO.

Regarding “Bush Clarifies His Stance
an PenaltiesforAbortion"(Sept 27):

respect of Mr. Welch, his mtrfVrt his
vision, saying that meeting him “was
like meeting the president cl the United
States.” Mr. Welch is the man ^h0
wrote that President Dwight Eisenhow-
a was “a dedicated, conscious agent of

Mien are cot to be judged by their

fathers. But it is rcasaoableto wonder
bow much Dan (Quayie is a creature of
the mind-set in whichlregrew np: reason-
able because he is so little a self-made

After the first debate between the
U.S. presidential candidn>s

, this report

suggested that tire confrontation bad
produced at least one positive outcome,
it quoted Vice President George Bush’s
campaign chanraan, James Baker, as
saying about penalties for abortion that

“after thinking about h overnight, we
went in this morning and corKynded it

was an issue thar should be addressed
andwe addressed h.” Heindicated thatm
a Bush administration, women who had
illegal abortions would not, after all,

be branded as criminals.

StiDL as Mr. Bosh insisted daring (he

debate, There’s got to be score penal-
ties to enforce the law, whatever they
may be.” So Mr. Bush would punish the
doctors who performed abortions in-

stead. But what would he do with wom-
en who performed abortions at them-
selves? I pity the conns that would have

Kvd this

Paris.

The Bush-Dukakis debate raises a
question: According to preference (the
other fellow’s) a person may be said to
be “too liberal” or “uot liberal enough.”
But since when has the word itself be-
come a pgarative one, Hke “fascist,”

“demagogue” and “totalitarian?"

Governor Michael Dukakis has

to unravel
ub to tutig d dOl-ilUUiC

And meanwhile Reagan’s deficit is cost- man. Moreover, he has displayed dad
ing every American man, woman and right-wing ideology, for example critiaz-

cMd $640 a year in interest charges. ing President Reagan’s arms control po-
. Let’s bebhmL If George Bush is elect- Hey as soft an the Russians. What does

I
edL Mr. QuayiewiB not matteras long as his line say about the hold that the hard

: Mr. Bush has a heartbeat Mr. Quayie right would have on a President Bush?
will not he trusted to handle even the Those are some of the reasons people
mpre serious foreign funerals. If Mr. worry about Mr. Quayie. They find it

Dukakis is dectetC Mr. Beutsm will hard to think of him mthng with Marga-
matter because Mr. Dukakis knows next

•

toiiothing aboutWashington, or nation-
al security or about how Utile he knows.

f— Syndicated cohmutirt George WiU.

i quagmire.

CYNTHIA BEAR.
Brnningen, Switzerland.

ret Thatcher and other Western leaders

about the world economy, or negotiating
with Mikhail Gorbachev.

The New York Tones.

When 1 read that Dan Quayie equates
Mikhail Gorbachev's leadersoip to Sta-

lin’s (”Quayie Says Perestroika’ Is Sta-

tinwn," Sept 6) I became ewn more
convinced that George Bush has made
the wrong choice. 1 don’t know— no-
body knows—howpaestnika will end,
bat somethmg is happening in the Soviet

Union ofwinch Mr. Quayie seems not to

have the slightest idea.

of all Americans to a decent livelihood.
He does not seem to be recommending
any very radical way out of America's
national and international malaise. On
the other hand, Mr. Bush seems to be
enjoining Americans to live beyond the
law, both at home and abroad.

SJL TAYLOR.
Gstaad, Switzerland

Is the loyalty of American chDdren to

their country so fickle thal they should
be required to renew their Pledge of

’ Allegiance each morning?

MAYNARD LYNDON.
Rhemhdm, West Gcxmany.

It is all very weD for David & Broder
CAre They Big Enough? They Don’t
look It Yet," Opinion, SepL 14) to say
that both candidates fail in the eyes of
tire electorate because they do not meet
head-on the problem of the budget defi-

cit. Unfortunately, one of the many un-
helpful things the Reagan administra-
tion did was tomake “tax”a dirty word.

Both candidates have Walter MondaJe’s
fate on their minds. Almost everybody
knows there is no realisticway out of the
deficit situation without increasing tax-
es. But to do something in government,
you fust have to get elected.

TEUVO LEHTL
Gex, France.

Regarding “Dukakis Rehires Kev
Aide” (Sept 3) and “Dukakis Steals a
line From an Ex-RivaT (Sept 3):

So Michael Dukakis has hired N^rV
his dirty-tricks specialist, John Sasso,
after having let him go” when Mr.
Sassowas found to have Blown thewhis-
tle on Senator Joseph Biden for plagia-
rizing from the British LaborleaderNdl
Kinnock. Now Mr. Dukakis is smarten-
ing op his oratory by rephrasing good
hues from Representative Richard Gep-
hardt of Missouri. Mr. Dukakis has even
tinned for help to Mr. Gephardfs for-
mer speechwriter. Joe Biden was smart-
en at least he coaid be credited for
thinking that most Americans would not
be faimnar with a foreigner’s speeches.

ROSE GONZALEZ.
Barcelona.

I wonder how many viewers in Eu-
rope reacted to the debate as I did. I

woke op at 1:30 AAL, turned on tire

television, and listened to both presiden-
tial candidates for several minutes.
Then, having heard what they were say-
ing many times before; I derided that

sleep was more precious.

EILEEN SCHLESINGER.
Zurich.

YWASHINGTON — Main Street in
VV Vicksburg. Mississippi, has almost

everything a traveler through the United
States could hope for Southern urban
architecture at its most accessible and
apeeablc, brick storefronts, attractive
ironwork, the occasional balcony or ter-

race— all proceeding up a gentle dope
toward an overreach above the Mississip-
pi- And yet at 9 in the evening, the street
is deserted. One rather desolate caffr; one
scantily patronized pool hall Otherwise;
nothing but the muggy uighL
Two miles (3 kilometers) south, bowev*

MEANWHILE

er, there is idlerslate 20. It is not an
arresting spot: sulphur-yellow street

lights, busy entry ramps, busy exit lanes.
But the flanks of this ugly highway are
teeming with life. This is" “the snip," a
garish, catchpenny spread of holds, mo-
lds, eateries, bars and gas stations. Al-
most every name is one that could have
seen at intervals for the last thousand
miles, and the thousand miles before
than: Holiday Inn. Best Western. Mc-
Donalds: Taco this and Burger that
A little further along is the shopping

mall — a soulless, jarring edifice thal
looks like an air-raid shelter lost in the
middle of a giant parking lot. accursed by
the businesses in town. You cannot buy a
copy of Mark Twain's “Life on tire Mis-
sissippi” in the center of Vicksburg; you
have to drive up to the mall

It is on the small-town Main Streets of
the Midwest and the South that one
should expect to sample the diversity of
America: the distinctive flavor of each
settlement, the ingredients of the rich
minestrone of mass immigration. But
driving 5,655 miles across middle and
southern America tins summer, to report

oo the drought, I found as much creeping
uniformity as variety, as if that rich mine-
strone was being whipped to a mush by
some sort of cultural blender-mixer.

Semes of dues had three things in

common: the snips looked exactly the
same; the strips were animated; and the

interesting and attractive main streets

and town centers were lifeless.

There was Greenville, Mississippi,

where two mam street buildings of mod-
erate historic value had been demolished
for a couple of mediocre apartment
blocks. The civic buildings were decent
enough, but there was nothing else, and
nobody else. Everybody was up on the

neon-lit Highway 82, a tawdry, scrappy
stretch with local restaurants squeezed in

between the Best Western, the Colonial
Motel McDonalds (of coarse). Taco this

and Burger that — and the mall in the
middle of its parking lot.

There was Wilmar, Minnesota: a
newer Main Street and a personable town
center with some especially wholesome
wood-frame buildings; but empty. After
office hours, brntum life existed only
down on the neon-splattered Highway

71. past the Best Western, the Colonial
Motel McDonalds (of coursel Taco this

and Bureer that, Perkins Pancake shop
and the Super-8 motel (no sign of a mall
but one might have missed it).

Periups the saddest case was that of

Hinckley, Minnesota, sitting with a cer-

tain distinction on Highway 61. once a

main artery from the Canadian border to

New Orleans. Hinckley was an important

rail junction and quietly hides some cS the

most gracious wood-frame architecture in

the state. But it. too, was empty, apart

from a few teen-agers chatting around

•their motorcycles oo a street corner.

Tobie’s bar and restaurant bad once

been the focal point of Hincklev for trav-

elers and rcsdrius alike. People remem-
bered it wdL But Tobre’s. Eke so much
other business in (own, has moved away.

A mile east, up on neon-swathed Inter-

state 35. the freeway that has cut off and
marooned the towns along old Highway
61, was tbe new Tobie’s; a garish, casual

stopover where the itinerants can tuck

into “a sumptuous 16-ounce steak smoth-
ered with mushrooms for the discerning

gourmet" and other pretensions.

These were the smaller towns. Oklaho-
ma City would, surely, be different. Inno-
vative, steel skyscrapers rose promisingly

from the streets of the business district.

But at 9:30 P.M, downtown was as dead
as a doornail. There woe a few people
around, walking or talking on street cor-

nels; they were dearly the poorer citizens.

What a contrast on neon-littered High-
way 44. the road out lo Oklahoma City’

aiipon and a paniculariy shabby assem-
blage of ersatz. The strip was buzzing.
Not only tbe expected airport Hobday
Inn, airport Days Inn, airport Super-8,

airport Lodge this and Lodge that, but
also McDonalds, Burger King. Taco tins

and Burger that. Eats here and Eats there

... afl lined up like peacocks showing
their feathers, and doing good trade with
popple who had no intention of going
anywhere near an aiipbne.

One side effect of tins edge-of-town
strip phenomenon is that America is far

more cluttered than it could be. Across
such a vast expanse of land, I had expect-

ed to see more emptiness. But only on the
Indian reservations and across the more
dramatic parts of Texas did 1 find a
stillness or a virgin landscape scattered

only with occasional houses and farms.

And in onlv a few towns— like the
delightfully Czech SpiUviile. Iowa, or
the bypassed shantytown of Hollan-
ds!e, Mississippi — did I feel that the
distinctive and valuable flavors of
America’s splendid diversity were
stronger than, and therefore resistant

to. die apparently willing drift of the
country towns toward standardization,

repetition and, ultimatdy, monotony.

The writer, a reporterfor The Guardian
London, is completing a fellowship at

\e Washington Post and willsetoutsoon
on a farewell tour of the West
Hi
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Dow Jones Bond Averages

Market Sales

NYSE 4p.m. volume
NYSE prev.ans.cJDW
Amw 4pm velum,
Amex prev. conk dose
PTC 4 p jtl voiunio
OTC pt».4 pjn. vgiume
NYSE volume up
NYSE volume downAnm volume up
Amex volume dawn
OTC volume up
OTC volume down

15X567598
ZlIiCMkMO
11440400
lnrmnMin
imjomSm
U1 304400mum
WJ07J00
UWOJOO
5J0IJWI

no.
iLO.

NYSE Diary

Advaiad
Declined
Uncnansed
Total Issues
Now Highs
New Lows

782 864
ill 576
529 306
1034 1046
37 31
17 24

NYSE Index

HIMI LOW Close Cbye
Composite 153.03 15X54 15X03 +031
Industrials 18X10 18448 185.10 +IU7
Troup. 14130 140.78 14136 — 034
U mines 7129 7X07 7129 + 0.13
Finance 13330 13X47 13323— 006

Odd-Lot Trading in N.Y.

'included in Itie sales Hpures

Uiursdajs

M^E
Closing;

i'ia The Associated Ptess

Dow Jones Averages

Indus 210420 211807 709244 710737 + 136
Truns 91736 92X34 90X90 91X43— 150
Util 1BUJ3 153.95 10X31 18168 + 038
Como 7*733 80126 79X12 79737— 038

AMEX Diary

Advanced
Declined
Undxmfled
Total issues
Now High,
New Laws

293 281
2S3 264
308 290
856 83S
12 10
11 17

Standard & Poor's Index

industrials
Transa.
UHJHIes
Finance
5R5D0
SP 100

High low Close Ctfn
31X66 1113 31246 +1L76
21 039 21649 21735 —119
IM53 TlTjOi 11143 +021
2538 25.73 JK54 — 034
27X39 27130 27X39 +033
ZS634 25534 25635 + 0.15

NASDAQ Index

Composite
industrials
Finance
Bante
Insurance
UtMTHa
Transp.

WMk
cuyt abo
+033 38635
+U3 386JB
+ 030 471.11

+ 133 45638
4033 43127
+ 033M
+ 200 38689

NASDAQ Diary

AAAFX Most Actives

AMEX Stock index

High low aose Ofge

301.18 299.78 301.14 +0.17

279s |4 AARs 36 15
MlS 9* ACM n
12% 6* ACm In 1340113
12ft IM ACMSc n 136 113
10ft aft ACMSpnUI 11.1
7ft 2ft AMCA
7ft 3ft AM inn
78ft 17 AM In r 0(200 83

36 15 1* 519 26ft 25ft 26ft + ft
222x Oft Oft Oft

340113 207k lift ID* II
36 113 330 11 10ft Itfft + ft
31 11.1 192 Oft 9VS 0ft

5 3ft 3ft 3ft
2057 5ft S% 5ft + ft

61ft 40 AptLob 130 24 1514810 46ft
27’/. 1514 Atat«H a 7JD
lift 8ft ACmeC .40 43
9ft 6ft AcmeE 32b 44 50

20 14ft AdaEa X05el93
19ft 6ft AdamMI 34 1J 16 524 16ft lift 16ft — ft
24ft 7ft AMO
5646 29ft AMO Pt 1» 93
Oft 4ft Adobe
19ft lift Adob Pt 134 107
12 5ft Advest .12 13 15
61ft 39ft AetnLt X7i 55 8
TOt. 20ft AflIPbs 30 .7

65 34ft Alexdr
88ft 61ft Aiiencp 7
14ft 2ft viAinini
15ft 4 vlAtol PT
78 12% vlAlsIpfC
J3b ISft AlgLud .48 17 1033b 15ft AlgLud .48 17
41ft 31ft AlloPw 100 73
16 5ft AllenG
20ft 9ft Allen pt 175 113
lift Oft AlnCapn 3Se X4
25V, 12ft A lidPd
45ft 26 AIdSon I 130 53 11 1889 3» 33ft 13ft— ft
2ft to vlAllksC
12ft 2ft AlteC pf
10ft 8ft AlstMu 78 73
10b 9b AisMil n .19,17
10ft 10 AlsMOn
35ft 23 ALLTEL 132 43
63ft 33ft Alcoa 130 25
19ft 9 Vi AmaxGr JJ8 5
26Vj 12ft Amo* 33 3

282 * ft ft
73 3 2ft 3

78 73 224 10b 10ft 10b + ft
.19, 17 103 Oft Oft Oft + ft

129 10ft 111 10ft + ft
132 43 9 238 33ft 33ft 33ft
130 25 8 7137 55ft 54ft 55ft + ft
38 5 U 48 16ft lift lift + ft
20 3 10 3603 21ft 2lft 21ft + ft

17ft 7ft Amcost 34 13 21 29 13ft 13ft 13ft
JSft 21ft Ani Mes 30 12 2980 26ft 26ft 2ift + ft
27ft 12ft ABorck .15, .9 41B 17ft 17ft 17ft + ft

57ft 36ft AmBmd 220 XI 10 1269 54 53ft 53ft— ft
329. 27ft ABrdpf 275 103 45 27ft 27ft 27ft
112ft 76 ABrdpf 237 25 2 108ft 108ft 108ft —1ft
28ft IS ABldM .92 13 17 27 28 27ft 27ft— ft
29ft 15ft ABusPr 38 15 13 21 25ft 2516 25ft- ft
22ft 17ft ACooBd 220 102 57 21ft 21ft 21ft + Vi
30ft 20 ACopCv 448,203 32 23 22* 22%
10ft lift ACv jlnnl.il) 111 17B 9ft Oft 9%
17 7ft ACMR 130 10A 10 14 9ft 9ft 9>
3 V ACentC 1 t» fa ?a

56 29 ACvon 1-20 23 15 6793 58ft 48% 50 +1ft
29ft 23ft AElPw 232a 83 16 1569 27 26ft 27
37ft 20ft Am Exp 76 27 17 5292 28ft 27ft 28
17ft 9ft AFomlv 14 15 10 462 13ft 13ft 13ft — ft
38ft 27ft AGnCP 130 41 9 594 33ft 33ft 33ft + ft
16 4ft ACnl wl
8ft 7ft AmGvl n 54oHL2
18% 10 AGiP n
18ft 12 ANKPr 24)8 11J 12
29 23 AMerit 138 45 12
12ft 4ft AHo 1st

24ft 17Vi AHalst pt 1.95 85

594 33ft 33ft 33ft + ft
34 9ft 9V: 9ft
38 8ft 8 8% + ft
71 10ft 1C 10U + ft
64 18ft 18ft 18ft
4 26ft 26ft 26ft + ft

1426 12ft lift lift + ft

B
AHome 330 *5 13 741 80ft 70ft 79ft
Amrich 530 58 10 1683 930* 92* 93 — ft

40 A Inter 30 4 10 2197 67 66ft 67 + ft
10ft AMI Jl 4.1 14 2104* 17ft 17ft 17ft + ft
21ft APreSd 50 15 10 1113 33ft 22b 32ft— ft
46 APrsdpf 350 53 4 50 59 50 + ft

10ft AMI
21ft APrrsd

70ft 46 AFrsdpT 350 S3
lift 12ft AREst 200 124 9
6 3ft AmRlly 30 1X3 2

10ft 10V. ASB 50 53 3
22ft left ASBpf 151 103
6ft 3ft AShlp

m '5vS ;ss

1 17ft inS 17ft
45 4ft 4ft 4ft

14ft + ft

76ft 41% Amstor 34 13 is 128 56ft 56ft 56ft
B3ft 51 ASlr ofA 438 73 63 63ft 62ft 62ft— ft
34ft 23 AT&T 130 45 14 0721 26ft 26ft 26ft
20ft lift AmWtr 38 U 10 779 18ft 17ft 18ft + ft
15ft 13ft AWaSpr 135 88 350x 14ft l«ft 14ft- ft
14ft Oft AmHoH 58 1425 13ft ISft 13ft + ft
80ft 75 ATr 630 83 85 75ft 75 75ft
54ft 20 ATr SC 83 44 43V* 44 + ft
132 103ft ATrgn 633 53 m 119ft 110 119ft
40ft 24* Amman 1.12 33 14 1 35ft 15ft 35ft + ft
IB* 7ft AmasDp .10 .7 14 4913 14ft 13ft 14ft + ft
19ft 12 Ametks 50 45 15 409 13ft 13ft 13ft— ft19ft 12 Ametks 50 45
lift Oft AmrvSC 158 102 12 Wft 10ft + Ml
40ft 24 AmIOC 16 427 47* 47ft 47ft + ft
84* 57 Amoco 350 43 ID 2530 73ft 72ft 73 +ft
70b 34ft AMP 100 24 17 2307 41* 41ft 41ft + ft
18ft lift Ampco 30 23 7 12ft 12ft 12ft— ft
24ft 6* Amre .12 4 23 601 23ft 21* 21*—1ft
>5* 6ft AmntB 46 20 8ft 8* SU
29ft 20ft AmSttl 134 4.9 9 232 25* 35% 25% + %
lift 3* Anocmp 12 732 9ft 9ft 9ft + ft
33 19ft Anpdrk 30 13 67 1204 24ft 24ft 24ft“ Analog 14 618 n la* 11 + ft

AnchG) M .9 11 501 9ft Bft 9 + ft
Angelic 32 13 17 82 22ft 21* 21ft— ft
AnggIRI 132,154 57 28 0* 9* 9* + ft
Amevra .77 23 14 2210 22ft 31* 31ft— ft
Anthem 13 529 10ft 10V* 10*— ft
Anttinv s 44 34 9 243 lift 11* 11*— ft

10* 10* + Ml
47V* 47V* + ft

S ^
27ft 8ft

8* Analog
8ft Anchd

30* lift Angelic 32 33
12ft 9* AntrelRI 152,154
38* 25* Anmus .72 23
17* 6* Anthem
13* 5ft Anttinv s 44 34
20* 70% Aon CP 138 43 10 28527*27*27*
H 6 Apache 38 41 293 7 6* 6ft— ft
6ft 2ft ADCPun 35 11.1 306 2ft 2ft 2b
27V* 25ft ApPwpf 245 94 25 27 26ft 27 + ft
37* 17ft ApcMBV 8 18 37* 37ft 37ft — ft
20ft B* AppIMs 10 243 13ft 12* 12ft + ft
27ft 17ft ArchDn ,10b 5 1013791 31ft 19* 20 — ft
38 17 ArroCh 50 26
30 16* Artstec .92 25
22 15* Arkta 148 55
46ft 34* Ark la Pi 340 75
14ft 7* Armada
14* 7ft Armen

50 24 1831 31* 30* 30ft—*
.92 25 5 1078 31* 30ft 31* +lft
148 55 14 2282 19* 19ft 19ft— ft
XDO 75 48 40ft 40 40 — V.

3 lift lift lift + ft
II 2027 10* 10% 10ft

24* 18ft Armcpf 110 84 I 24 24 24 + ft
46 37* ArmCPf 450 105 2 42* 42* 42* + ft
44* 22* ArmWl 140 24 10 2202 36W 3Sft 34ft + *
lift 4ft ArowE 175 1312 7ft 6ft 7 — ft
21 12 ArowE Pf 1.94 123
41* 11 Arlro
31 14* Arvin 48 33
3«ft 15 Asarca 40 34
il* loft Ascoal n

.94 123 763 15* 15ft 15*
TO 26 25ft 25ft— ft

48 33 25 171 21ft 21 21 — ft
40 34 3 3372 26* 25* 26ft + *

241 10ft IB* 10ft— ft

37ft 23ft AihOII 6 140 34 11 1405 33* 32* 33* +1
10* 3* AsloPc
10* 5 AlolSaS JOB 44
27* 0ft Attlton, 140 6.1

119 6 5ft 6
9 5* 5* 5ft
59 26* 26 26ft + M

19* All Gas 136 64 10 116 26* 26* 26*
35ft 28ft AIIEnrg 236 83 9 123 33* 33ft 33* + 16

07ft 58* AtlRIch 440 53 10 2959 77ft 76* 77* + ft
228 155* AH Rc or 240 14 3 1Mb 184ft 184V1 + *
48 23* AlfosCP 109 15 39* 39* 39*
17* 10* ATMOS 140 6.1 4 7T 16* lift 16* + ft

3 AudVd 35 256 7* 7* 7*
27ft 10* Augat 40 34 24 89 11* 11* 11*
37ft 10 Ausiml 40 1.7 17 1606 35 34* 34ft + ft

52ft 32ft AutoDI 52 14 17 14S2 38* 37* 37* — ft
7* 4ft Avalon 344 3b 4ft 5ft + ft

28* 14* AVMCO 44 14 12 20 25* 25ft M* — ft

2eft 15ft Averv 48 21
39ft 18* Avne! -50 25
34 I9ft Avan 140 45
26ft 22ft Avon pf 200 84
32ft 14 AwfJn

.4* 21 20 799 22* 22ft 22*
50 25 14 462 20ft 20ft 20ft — ft
140 45 73 1727 25ft 24* 24* + ft

200 84 377 25 24* 24* + ft
II 5 21* 21* 71* + ft

254
-79e 53

250 75
258 133
.90 34
30 23
56 Xb

330 03
32 23
158 X6
34 15

iS M
X5

M 13
158 X9
359, 85
136 XI
130 S3

3549103
6-00,185
258
136 4.9

I35e 64

130 14
>54 35
30d 75

.10 3
150 24
30 19
X740 93
330 5.9

JW
148 73
30 4.1

30 23
36t 13
52 U

458 S3
.38 25
236 55
44 14
_44 1.9

250 41
430 9.9

430 703
250 94
,12r 35

SJW 105
250 05
551

2.16,16.1

30 15
.40 13
150 XI
59, .9

xs154
.14, .9

.19, X2
TJSO 25
150 XI
56 A

l.Ue 4.1

136 23
551
1508113
152 115

NYSE Up in Moderate Trading

38* 17 AM Ini pt200 84 147 22* 22ft 23* + *
57* 26* AMR 10 44* 48* 48 48 — *
24* 19 ANRpt 212 84 1 24 24 24
10 5* ARX 11 40 7ft 7 7
70ft 35ft ASA 340 7.9

‘ — “
22* 9ft AVX .12C A

212 84 1 24 24 24
11 40 7ft 7 7

340 7.9 I« 30ft 38 38ft + ft
.12* A 12 325 18* 18ft IS* + ft

212 17ft 14* 16*— ft
119 8* 8* 8* + ft
11 7 7 7
SO 15* 15* 19*

3713 8* 3* 8*
14 32 31% 31* + Ml
54 7* 7* 7ft
2 17ft 17ft 17ft + ft

34 Bft 8ft 8ft
3n sift 50ft 50ft— ft
382 29* 29* 2«*— ft

20ft 13 Ahmons 48 5.1 >1 3928 17* 17ft )7ft — ft4* 1ft Alleen 93 4ft 4 4ft
53ft 29 AlrPrd U0 28 11 2174 42* 41ft 42ft + *
27* 11* AlrbFrt 40 34 25 124 19ft 18* IS* — ft
16* 6ft Alrgns 16 31 14* 14* 14ft— ft
20 13ft Alrlease 140 124 10 12 18* 18* 18ft
9* 7ft Alap dpf 47 9J ID 9ft 9* 9ft + *

?7 81ft AMP pf 950 96 50z 93ft 93* 93ft
108 103ft AlaP pf 1140 10.4 10zl05ft 105ft 105ft—

1

100 B6ft AJaP pf 944 104 100Z 94 9< 94 + ft?% 76 Atop pt 8.16 94 50x 83 83 83 +lft
87 71 AtoPpf 828 1X1 7DOl 81* 81* 81*— ft
21% 12ft AlskAlr .16 .7 IB 1959 22ft 71 22* +lft
19* 9* Albnyln 45 1A 13 468 17* IT* 17*
38 14* Alberto JO J 21 188 37* 37 37* + *
aft TZft AlbCulA JO 1.1 15 131 27* 27ft 27* + *
38* 20U« Albtsn 56 14 18 1194 38ft 37* 37*— *
37* 18 A)cons 48 28 8 3072 31* 30* 31* + ft
27* 15V- Ala>5 ht 68 27 11 811 25* % 25ft— *
aft 15* AlexAl* 140 X7 1917601 28ft 26ft 27 — ft
65 34* Alexdr 25 63 62ft 62ft + ft '

88ft 61ft AllesCp 7 ID 72ft 71* 72ft + ft

ibCulA JO 1.1 15 131 27* 27ft 27* + *
Ibtsn 46 14 18 1194 38ft 37* 37*— *

7 10 72ft 71* 72ft + ft
478 3 7* 3 + ft
25 4* 4* 4*— ft

C 43 13ft 13b 1316
.a 17 10 ta 28* aft a*
300 74 10 414 aft 38ft 38V.— ft

171 13* I3ft 13ft — ft
175 UJ 6t 15ft 1516 15ft + U
JS, 24 IBS 50* 10b 10*

48 15ft IS* 15*— <6

United Press International

NEW YORK — Prices edged higher Thurs-
day in moderate trading on theNew York Slock
Exchange as investors appeared to be waiting

for the September report on U.S. employment,
due on Friday.

The Dow Jones industrial average, which rose

4.45 pants on Wednesday, climbed 124 to

dose at 2,107.75.

Advances led. declines by about a 7-6 margin.
Volume totaled 153.57 million shares, down
from 175.13 million shares on Wednesday.

“There is a continued malaise and trendless-

ness to this market," said Hugh Johnson, head
of the investment policy committee at First

Albany Corp.

“There remains this uade-off between earn-

ings, which are doing wefl, and interest rates,"

he said. “The attractive returns available out-

side the stock market, coupled with the nervous-

ness around the Z100 level, is keeping many
investors on the fence."

Broader market indexes also posted modest
gnms The New York Stock Exchange index

rose 030 to dose at 153.92. Standard & Poor's

500-stock index rose 033 to 27239. The price of

an average share gained 6 cents.

Mr. Johnson said the September unemploy-

ment report could clarify some of the uncertain-

ties worrying the market

“We have to have some evidence that the

economy is slowing down bnt not turning
down," Mr. Johnson said “If we get evidence of

a slowdown, on a sustained basis, this would
give the Fed room to relax monetary policy."

“If the September number shows a rebound
from August, and prdiminaiy data suggests it

will, the Fed wdl be robbed of that opportunity

to ease," he added
Mr. Johnson said that activity in recent ses-

sions “has been traders shuffling securities, deal

stocks, among themselves." But he said that

investors have been “absent"
Pillsbury was the most active issue, off Vs to

5741
Kroger followed unchanged at 583l General

Motors was third down ft to 74ft.

AT&T was unchanged at 26ft. IBM was up ft

to 114.

Among other blue chips. General Electric

was down ft to 42ft, Eastman Kodak was off ft

to 46ft, Union Carbide was off ft to 25ft and
USX was up ft to 27ft.

In the technology sector. Digital Equipment

was up ft to 89, Cray Research was up ft to 69ft

and Hewlett-Packard was up ft to 49ft.

Prices closed higher in moderate trading on
the American Stock Exchange.

The American Stock Exchange index rose

1.17 to 301.14. The price of an average share

gained 5 cents. Advances marginally led de-

clines. Volume totaled 1 1.64 million shares, np
from 10.00 million on Wednesday.

Texas Air led Amex actives, gaining 1 ft to 16.

The National Association of Securities Deal-
ers index of over-the-counter stocks rose 0.63 to

385.15.
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WW WASHINGTON — It is impossi-

»/m/ ^e
.

not to ** exhilarated byiheVV sight of Union Station all crisp* T “** dean- Boarded up for the
past seven years, dirty outside and inside, the
magnificent monument has been an embar-
fj*?™.10 ^ow 11 is Prowl and thrilling^nan4 will him. with renewed coming

«_5L“. P25“?e’ h°wever- to be less than

mi?s a
S°

ut **“ “PKaJe-festiva] retail
marketplace housed in the station’s con-
OTtiree budding, where one used to go to
tatch the trams. Not that the presence of

SfE^gP8.;- *fL
never Me ^ores—

desecrates the architecture. Bui definitivelv
they lack color and character.

'

if this is not a minor reservation, itdoes not obscure the significant benefits of

h^hiJ
nT, Slat,an J0b M a whole. Thesemdude the restoration of the budding tosomething dosdy resembling its oldgkiry-

restatement of its original role*“as a
u^mstation; and the revival of its time-nonored position as a symbolic and actual
S^deway to the city.

i

Union Station is one of those great build-
ings that unashamedly proclaim their owngratneK. When itopened in^ uwas the

1

2ff ^^8 m the right place at the rightora Also u was designed by the right
architect. Daniel BtnnhSo, the ChicaXwho not incidentally was one of thecbiS itoM tatad the McMJUm Commission <

Kurort of 1901, that most foresighted plan to rrevivify and update Pierre-cSrles L’En- tIa
°f

5 ongmal vision for the capital city s
Burnham and his commission coflcagues a

physical obs^ a
to their plan was the Pennsylvania Railroad
Station onthe north side of the Mail its ,south-beadmg tracks a nuisance and a disfig- jnrement While Senator McMillan of MichT

’

gan secured oongresskmal funding for the bumnd necessary to reroute the tracks, Burn- hibam selected the site for the new station—a ti
bue gateway on dear diagonal axis with the bt
capitoL

fc

nil
ai^^ch

-
oscn

J ^ agnificanL setting, thBu^iam designed a buMng fully equalto hi
it IBs very Roman UniraStation was at
once anappropriate iteration of classical afi

lte daS5icaJ dty^ a Muus Ut
nc^rY aoentury, a summation of the ye

jreperwlistic spmt of hisown times, a defini- ill-

ELjW® ncw a^symbdism of the Q'ty Ce
Beautiful movement (of which he was a lead- 19

by Benjamin Forgev
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Amsterdam’s new Sloterdijk Terminus’.
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by Ronald van de Krol

A MSTERDAM -— From a riigfnnrr.
• f\ Amsterdam’s Slotodnk train sta-

/ \ tion looks, if anything, more like a

The station, an ultra-modern building of
white-coated steel scaffolding and timed
gass. squats eerily and a bit forlornly on a
piece of otherwise vacant land on the edge of

* *• 1
nty

?
as if to mvitc the attention ofextra-

lere«tnal travelers seddng a rocket hangar
Bnt once made, tlum can be no doubt

that the station is designed to serve trains—
and even tocelebratethem. Looking through
the glass wall on the far side oftte central
roowmrse. you can watch trains approach-
ing Sloterdijk from Amsterdam Central Sta-
tion through the eariy-monnng mist and

>n, Amsterdam
S“peto,,Miat,,re Piatfo™s <”

ssSSsSSSsasas
=»WssJaaftcanymg trains and naumom luhno^ /%_

7~u ~T »™piw» Airport as well as
to the rest of the Netherlands and Europe.

ine derated platforms stand at a 90-
degrceangle to those below the main hail
underfilling the importance of Soterdhkasa
junction in tram traffic in and around the
Dutch capital. The overall effect of the see-
throngh station —and especially the upper
platform and tracks that ran right throughit

*be train at the center of arten-
uon, if not on proud display.

Traditional train stations often tuck away
their trams and platforms behind a marf of
ticket booths and a battery of platform at-

^{fJ*0lCn^ by ““hast, subordi-natw afi dse to tte trains themselves.

n J5®0
bckrt counter, the coffee shop, the

kj05^ *be flower shop and thebicyde stands are all kept neatly to the^betyofthe central riSs hall, proridingm unobstructed view of locomotives puUtogm at oeflhtg level and those approachingata
nght angle m the lowor station.
The new Sloterdijk station, which' was

to buUd a new station and move it slightlyaway from its predecessor was taken toac-
cPmmodaie a new railroad line linirim. the
aiport and Central Station. The Schipholhne now whisks air travelers to the center ofAmsterdam via Sloterdijk in a 15-minuie
jooniey acting only 4.40 guilders (S2 10)wily undercutting the 3ojSder con of a
jv-nunute taxi ride.

From the outride. Sloterdijk most resem-
bles a sleek and trendy coffee table. Hie

Continued onpage 10
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The Well-Heeled Feel
OfHongKong Shoes
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Insid* new‘y restored Union Station.

mg advocate and Washington a leading ben-

™ i cefcbmSIf the

ftnl Hrarfia 1 The Nc» Ynt Tuna

^dage and the by

Sct f“
adi9* Prorni«s on its

sober, symmetrical extenor it delivers inside-
^sagMssion of magnificent spaces arranged

\ W •. mm + m Vw“v “AWIldU— 15
the dizzying thrill of the linked

barreJ-vau!ted spaces of the west and main

SS!ar?«WsS=Sfc
toe ommlative history of the place, of thehtman events great and small recorded in it?•S-M « all of the above. TWs
affection orolams the widespread horror at

!£?<£*"* I ™sadvent»m» over the
years, the roost honifymg of which was the

ffl-f^Nattonai Mon
wHn!?

r

a |

tfie

i.

Amencai1 Bicentennial in1V76, and also the general hope tinged with

Station back, butfew considered with equanimity the thought
of turning it mto a shopping mall On most

™Lhe
D̂ y again — it now looks fit foranother 80 years of useful life.

E*E*S?il ‘^•mges were three: toratore the burldmg amhenticaUy. to make honce agam a working train station and tointroduce the new elements in a way that

aSsSPS?**®
sssiMjS'ifS's.'ffira
“S*81 “the chancy, difficult one.

hio
F
£
r
n!r

atdy' Umon Station « a vety, very&KTk
WWdingTSaS

ai ract the head house, comprising the
soaring mam and west halls, the more en-

Continued on page 10

by Amanda Mayer Stinchecum

T|0 the Duchess of Windsor’s declara-
tion that “a wtnnan can never be
too thin or too rich," I might add.i vi iw iivu, i imgn i aaa,

. “^7
.

“w have too many shoes.” Political
implications aside, to women of a certain
age, shoes are the ultimate sign of class.
After all, we do say “well-heeled,” not “wen-
hatted” or “wdl-gloved." A trip to Hong
Kong can change ail that — and, if one is
both persistent and lucky, maybe one can get
the first Mir °f shoes that really fit since Se
neighborhood shoe man last looked at erne’s
feet m that X-ray machine
The dream erf every shoe fanatic — and

anyone whose feet are a bit narrower, wider
or more irregular than some mythical norm
—is custom-made shoes. When ready-made
women s shoes that come in only rare width
(medium) can set you back J250 a pair.

A shoefitting at Lilly.

(medium) can set you back S250 a pair,
having moes made to order pats you right im
there with people who give private parties at
the Metropolitan Museum erf Art One miphf
wear an eight and a halfAAA, and, like nmst

people, have one foot that is slightly lamer
the other. Feet that rize^e

fil
t
tf °“e pays the price. But for

SCr
!?
n
i
fiUing Pro1"®*, the idea

^ *oes must be fike a dream

K
*
n8 one can pay $400 or $500or^r for a pair of custom-made shoes,

“kulated at a rate of 7.81 Hong Kone

ro, m smooth calf or delicatelygramed bd, m buttery suede or even hand-some mutation suede. For lizard one pays^ for 5280 to £§?
Fwafiigator, pnees ran from $320 to $650,dwndmg on the quality of the kkhw

,
but agde^nan for the md wjkffifc

5?^York' Philips, advised“
to stay away from aHi-

becanse under the Endangered
bpemes Act products made from alligator

Continued on page 11 I

TRAVELER’S
CHOICE

'New’ Michelangelo in Washington Show

Warning from Brazil Tourism Qfficals

SM2" Which costs

Mr.

....
.

• BA drawing anribnted to Mi-
.

'

J
. vAv.;.

- ’
• chelangelo has been revealed by
‘

:
.

• conservators at the Uffizi Mu-
* seum in Florence, and will go an

-

-Si
view on Sunday at the National

•

>'
'• Galtoy in Washington as part of

• { yw* : -At. iLV an exhibition erf drawing by

V V- • W*?-- v *bc artist* Tbe portrait ofanan-
V guished, open-mouthed woman

v -P. was rendered in chalk on the ver-
Sr .• W' so,orrevereeside,ofasheet

V ;«s^' bttring Mkhdangdo’s drawing^ - J “Cleopatra.” The newly ancov-
**jftC* . ,

" ' aed drawing, bdieved lobe an-
.

other vera’an of “Cleopatra,”
had been hidden behind a hnnWng^ ^—

—

that was glued to it sometime
during the I9th centmy, said Pina

Raponieri, the director of the Casa Buonarroti Museum in Florence,
which owns the drawing. Michelangelo scholars haveknown since at
Imef rk» IlKflc rtf (hi,RnMnna nt a ifnnRfin Ml fU, LuL -f tai^l

ii costs $20, is a plastic

are provided freeby tbstodSCSSr^ pmvid'

Issey Miyake Shows in Paris Museum

WuEN yOU first hancUe a Patek Philippe youW¥ become aware that this watch has the presenceof .an object of rare perfection
presence

weil - We experience it every timea Patek Phjppe leaves the hands of our cratemen

Itetae
P F°r US 13515 a for you.

We made this watch for
you - to be part of your
life - simply because this
is the way we’ve always
made watches.
And ifwe may draw a con-
clusion from five genera-
tions of experience, it will
be this.- choose once but
choose well.

A Patek Philippe -
because it’s for a lifetime.

>-

F *
** p

. . W °

be seen, after conservators at the Uffizi, deanmg the sheet in prepara-
tion for the show in Washington, removed the backing.

ExploringJapanese Culture
Visitors to Japan interested in the country's traditional arts, crafts

and pastimes may turn to a new program.
u
Explore Japanese Culture,"

organized by (he Japanese tourist office. Participants spend time
^ learning traditional arts under the tutelage of master craftsmen or teach-

ers. Origami, No drama, the Sado tea ceremony, as well as less famil-

iar pastimes such as Shogi (Japanese chess), Bunraku (classical puppet
theater) or Iaido swordmanship, are among subjects offered. It's

even possible to study Ninjutsu, “lbs art of making oneself invisible.”

Information is available from Japanese tourist offices.

BThe Japanese designer Issey
Miyake is again showing Ms workm a museum, this time at the
MuJSedo Arts D&oratifc in Paris

following such exhibitions
as “Bodyworks” and “Live Instal-

lation” in 1983. Clothes are
draped over intricate wire sculp-
tures that suggest extraordi-
nary movement, even the feelingof
?®rd. The textures are haunt-
ing, weather-beaten, so that some
figures look Eke tribesmen
etogmgfrom the desert, others
hke Oriental monarchs.
Jfiyakedoes not sonruch seek to
dress people as to explore
toms and textures artistically, and
he Ekes to use the word “con-
cepL” The exhibition's concept
and its title is “A UN," miend-^ to represent interaction be- i

tween the works and the view-

a,ipsc models art- available

ina variety of
stylesand movements.

Hsas.'a**NAB. L.

Arts D&xffatifs, 107 Rue deRnS&£ M“^

PATEK PHILIPPE
GENEVE

4i . .
P>atek Philippe S,A.

41
. me du Rhone - 1211 Ceneva 3 - Switzerland
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Sloterdijk
Continuedfrom page 9

structure rests on four legs of white steel

scaffolding and is topped by a roof of the
same design and material The walls, of

smoked and dear glass, complete the coffee
table effect, serving as a sort of transparent
tablecloth for the station as a whole.

What saves the station from being just

another sieel-and-glass construction is the
bright bine funnel through which, trains on
the elevated trades enter and leave the top
part of the station. The semicircular steel

cylinder sticks out of the station cm both
ends, making Sloterdijk a budding that com-
mands attention in its londy surroundings

between Amsterdam and Haarlem.

Inside, the station is decorated in blue, red
and yellow, the primary colors of a Mondri-
an composition. Elevators, escalators and
stairs link the station's three levels. While
Sloterdijk seems designed primarty to cele-

brate the train, the ultimate intention ap-
pears to be to foster confidence in the possi-
bilities of public transportation. Trams run

by (he city of Amsterdam stop just outside
the station's front doors, as do dry buses and
taxis. There is a covered bicycle stand with a
guard in attendance and people to repair
broken chains or flat tires.

By comparison, access to Sloterdijk by car

is a bit more confusing and requires more
effort Nevertheless, Dutch Railways is hop-
ing that the station, equipped with a large

parking lot will eventually become a park-

and-riae location for commuters and visitors

to Amsterdam who want to avoid the hassle

of finding a parking space

THE FREQUENT TRAVELER

Independent Businessmen

FindNew Travel Benefits

ft
d *>i

fond*
{lit**- < t

by Roger Coflis

Cast Haukn/Ttx WiAtagna Pan

The grand. Roman-stylefacade of Union Station in Washington was designed by the architect Daniel Burnham.

The Rebirth of Union Station Continuedfrom page 9

dosed, elegant east hall and various distin-

guished subsidiary chambers such as the
Presidential Suite; and the concourse, that

sweeping, columnless, hangarlike space with
its low-arched rating

From the beginning the basic architectural

strategy was to concentrate preservation at-

tention on the head-house complex, and to
situate most of the new retail activity in the
concourse, although in the course of this

three-year, $160 million project many a com-
promise had to be reached by the principal

players involvecLThe basic soundness of the

strategy worked out in collaboration is evi-

dent m the end results. The breathtaking
grandeur of the principal spaces has indeed
been brought batik.

Long obscured by flattening monochro-
matic coats of paint, the octagonal coffers in

the main-hall vault now have depth and
sparkle, their egg-and-dart moldings subtly
emphasized ana their centerpieces shining

again with gold leaf.

So, too. has the east hall been returned to

its former elegance, its scagUola columns,
patterned frieze and squared skylights re-

paired or redone. The dusty, leaky, gloomy
vaulted skylight in the west hall again sheds
brilliant light. The main hall has been trans-

formed into a sort of wide-open staging area

for the entire complex, treated, in the words

of Phil Loheed of Benjamin Thompson &
Associates, the architects for the retail de-

sign, as an urban square or park.

The centerpiece in the main ball is a large,

two-level caf6-kiosk- Oval in form, it seems

perfectly scaled, allowing Burnham’s grand
space lo sing while introducing an apposite

note of commercial vitality.

As it should have been, the axial progres-

sion of Burnham's spaces has been main-
tained. Passengers dropped off by taxi or

private car at the center entryway will move
easily through this space directly to thenew
Amtrak ticketingcounter squinched into the

concourse. It seems almost an afterthought

in the new busyness there.

T HE most dramatic transformation
takes place in the concourse—where
the shopping action will happen. Per-

haps predictably, theThompson firm, veter-

an of Faneuil Hall in Boston, Haxborplace in

Baltimore and other major festival market-
places, did an excellent job with it

This is, in effect, almost wholly a new
building, with a visual appeal 180 degrees

different from that of the original space. The
baric scheme is as busy as the developers

hope the shops will be. Where there was a
single use there are many (nearly 100 shops
and food stalls); whoe there was a uniform
flat expanse there arenow basement, ground
and mezzanine levels; where there was but
one way to go, there is now a multi-levded,

looping circulation system.

This new complex has its own, Piranesian

sort of charm, although doubtless when dote
it will not seem quite so mysterious as when
fagged with construction dust And yet

through it all, one does not loseconsciousness
of the original structure. The architects took
advantage of the drama of the roofs arc; it

keeps reappearing through cuts in the mezza-
nine and ground floor, wisely, too, they de-

ferred to the space when designing the basic,

neutral module for the shop fronts, allowing

for colorful tile work only in the basement
food court, where it is much needed.

Union Station’s private developers do not
like the word mail. “When you think about a
mall, it implies a formula,” says Jade Train,

vice president of LaSalle Partem Ltd, one
of the three partners in Union Station Ven-
ture. But with this lineup of upscale shops
and a food court there is at least half a

formula at work.

What is untried about the new Union

You
come
first.

Changi Airport is built around people. In

all the areas that most concern you, Changi has the

most to offer.

Immigration clearance, baggage claim,

check-in and boarding are fast and easy. Flight
;

information is excellent. And waiting areas are

marvellously uncrowded - not that you’ll do much

waiting at Changi, because passengers .
•

are processed so quickly.
'

'
-j

What’s more, there are nine different res-

taurants and nearly fifty shops, among dimyi the

lowest-priced duty free outlet in the region.

But above all, Changi offers more connections

to more destinations than any other airport in

South East Asia: some 200 flights a day to 100

dues in 52 countries on 48 airlines. It’s one of the

\ . \ busiest airports in the world. It’s just so

“ well designed it doesn’t feel that way.

Station concept is the reliance an movies and
restaurants to complete the “critical mass”
of attractions retail packagers say is needed
to make a “destination" center. Come mid-
November a trine-theater, 2,000-seat AMX
movie complex wiQ open in the basement
Gradually, over the next six months or so,

five major restaurants will open, catering to

a variety of tastes and pocketbooks, these in

addition to the food-court stalls and scat-

tered other caffes. The idea, says Loheed, isto

make Union Station “a district . . . where
people will gp even before they deride on a
restaurant”

C
V NE can admire the venturesomeness

1 of these entrepreneurs while wonder-

7 mg, “Is this the best we can do?” It is

not simply the Anywhere USA sameness of

the commerce that bothers, though this is

becoming a bore indeed.

There is die knowledge that the new
Union Station is the vanguard of yet another

single-use office complex. “I know of 25
projects on the books or under construction

in this area,” says Train. They are all office

buildings.

Whatever else it becomes. Union Station

definitely w31 be the world’s grandest white-

collar lunchroom.
There also is the worrisome drought that

in terms of retail commerce in American
cities and suburbs this is what Americansdo
best— creating and marketing big but oh-
so-manageaMe economic packages where

the rain does not fall and the temperature

does not vary.

The morepressingjob of {tiering together

dusters of vital, interesting stores out m the

open air, in identifiable neighborhoods
where people live and work— this America
does not do very well at alL

But for now it is enough to celebrate

Union Station in its third incarnation and
wish it weLL

C 1988 The Washington Past

(HEREis good news forindependent

business travelers who are often

frustrated at not bring able to prof-

it from the service and deals that

its offer major corporate customers.

j have been recognized by several of the

large agents, such as American Express and

Thomas Cook, ss an important niche maikri

and are being wooed with travel programs

tailored to their needs.

These programs weak best when they are

KnkwH to a card, as with American Express,

or to some kind of dub where a fee is

involved. This gives an agent an incentive to

establish a personal relationship with the

customer, what’s infuriating is standing in

line behind someone honking a vacation

when you’re trying to buy a business ticket

What the smaU-buaness traveler wants is a
person at the other end of a phone who
knows him and understands exactly what he
needs—even if he isn’t quite sure mmself

—

and the drill and motivation, to provide Ll

American Express recentlylaunched what

it calls, theAmexSmaD Business TravdPlaja,

a phone-in travel facility for corporate card

members in the United States. A similar

scheme will be introduced in Britain in No-
vember. Says Eric Brannan, a vice prerident

at American Express in London: “We’ve
identified a very important market of

100,000 smaBrbusmess travelerswho are em-
ployed by 42JQQ0 companies. These are peo-

ple who probably don't deal with our busi-

ness tram centers winch are geared up for

the largo
1 companies. In fact, if you don't

spend more than £5,000 to £10,000 ($8,500 to

$17,000] a yearwe would not normally set up
relations with you. Our new small business

unit will treat this market as if itwere a single

lai

“W^^ve a toll-free number they can
call and get access to lowest logical air fares

andcorporate raxes—10to40 percentoff

—

at 800 holds around the world and car rental
and other dwals So a guy who’s got a small

company with six employees vml get the

same AMEX rates as larger companies get

and similar service.

“We have developed a separate database

for the small businessman which will cany
his personal travel profile — where he pre-

fers to stay, where he likes to sit on a plane

and how flexible he is able to be. The inde-

pendent businessman is quite different from
the corporate guy in that he is happy to

travel weekends if it saves him money be-

cause it’s his own bottom line. You’ve got to

package for the two totally differently. You
can get an this for £27.50. the pike of an
Amex corporate card.

Amex offers much the same facility for its

card holders in nine countries in continental

Europe (Germany, France, Italy, Switzer-

land, Spain, Netherlands, Austria, Belgium
and Sweden) according to Michael Mas-
grave, vice president in charge of travel in

Europe, the Middle East and Africq. “We
call it Envoy Travel Sendee. It evolved from
travel clubs we started in the late 1970s.We
are able to treat the professional who runs

his own business as a big company traveler,

with similar savings and the same service.

We believe service is as important as savings.

This means staff who understand his needs,

take hassles out, deliver his ticketsbycourier
or to pick up at the airport, and in some
countries, ton-free numbers.” This is free if

you have a gold card; holders of other cards

are charged a fee; from $25 to $40.

Meanwhile, Thomas Cook has launched
its own service for the smaH-bnsiness travel-

er. “We set it up in the UJBL last June and
will be raffing it out country by country in

the next 18 mouths," says Qms
dtiefoperating officer of Thomas vw* m
SSoT^edivided our corporate sector

business into two: a wyel

son. for large and medium companies and a

group to develop
phone-basedravdservtces

SX small business, a relatively better deal

than they’ve been getting.

“One difference between big company

and small company travel is

J^®**®**;
aaanent— which starts at $100,000 a year

— is aOl about using your own corporate'

buying power, rateertean the buying p

of your travel agent- Then the large con

has a travd buyer, a travete^a travel

.

aonmaker and a travel booker; m a snnfl

business they are often the same pttsta.

What’s more, if there are only fouraf yty
traveling there’s a limit to how much you

want to control your travel, but you want

deals that the big boys have. Another thin?

you want is a travel agent who can help if

you get into trouble, cash checks orY

tickets. Corporate travelers can get

from their local offices.

“The challenge is to persuade small cam-

ponies to look around. The bigger agents are

Winning to recognize that they can meet

the needs of the smaller customer. Brit how-

ever much you spend on travel, you’re I

off paying a fee; whether it’s a manag*

fee, which is what large companies do,

annrtui membership fee. If you pay a

then the agent has enough income to starts

build a relationship with you. Youf-
to see considerable growth in the

with associations and affinity groups <

ing travel products. A lot of people whohave

a relationship with small business will fg

including travel in their range of services.”!

“I see banka becoming more aware of t%
importance of bringing together the smaller

business under one umbrella for travel

through a card, for example,” says Derek

Jewson, managing director of Hogg RobiiK

son Travel, a lea<£ngBritish business travel

agent, in London. “The facilities for sxa&l^

business travelers are there anyway — wp
offer a round-the-clock phone service sbvft

days a week along with corporate rates jjt

hotels — but I say. let’s use a bit more
imagination about them getting some

'

attractive deals as members of a o
of one sort or another. We’ve
small business as a key market andwe 1

to makean announcement soon." Could I

be putting a travel package together in

laboration with Barclays, reflecting sdjflt
•

Amex does with its card and phone-m «£

'

vice? "That’s exactly what we’re gomgS .

do,” Jewison says.

-
EXAS, a London-based tfavfet

it, runs a novel travel dob
for its 304W membera, .«

quarter of whom live outride Britain. Ych
pay £30 a year and get expert adviceon the
phone and your tickets are mailed to you—-
you can pay by check or credit card. Theft
are also deals on insurance, hotels mid car
rentals. Grid card members (£78 a year) get
extra services such as an emergency hotlina,

ticket delivery by courier and collection at

airports. “Our membership prefife is pre-
dominantly professional people, doctors,
lawyers, teachers, who come to ui'for both
business travel and holiday,” says Guy
Farnsworth, managingdirector.“Acommon
complaint of people coming to Wexas from
agents like Thomas Cook and Hogg Robo?-
son is the lack of a personal service er
concern for their individual requirements.
We win act on your complaint ana take itto
the hotel or mrime concerned. People s*

to pay a membership fee when thojf
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get a standard of service.”

Eli’s Law: Burn Your Bread

N EW YORK — When
Eli Zahar was 6 years

old, attending Public
School No. 9 on Man-

hattan's Upper West Side, he did
not go home for lunch like the rest

of the kids. Instead, he went
around the comer to his father’s

delicatessen, Zahar’s, and fixed

himself a tongue sandwich. As his

classmates informed him years lat-

er, he usually came back from
lunch

“smelling like a herring."

Nothing has changed, really,

with Eli Zabar, now 45. He still

does not go home for lunch, though
one might say he sort of nibbles his

bom^as^e peripatetfcowner cl

his own popular Idgh-dass, high-

iced deb-restaurant known as

\.T^ on Manhattan's fashion-

able Upper East Side.

Blond, blue-eyed Eli, like his

lively 15-year-old shop, is a phe-
nomenon. He is one erf those quint-
essential New Yorkers whose pas-
sions, energy, smgnlar vision and
mercurial temperament combine to

PATRICIA WELLS
turn him into a character who is

larger than life.

EA.T. is not like any other food
shop. The small dining room, with
a black-and-white tile floor, lots of
mirrors and glossy stainless seel
walls, is much tike a Parisian neigh-
borhood caffe, whore people crane
in ihe morning to sip espresso while
reading the newspaper, thm return
at noon for a sandwich or a salad.
On a busy day, EA.T. Handles
some 500 guests, for snarirs and
meals.

THE HELMSLEY CARLTON HOUSE

SINGAPORE CHANGI AIRPORT

; The ApartmentHatef

You LeaseDay Py Day
AndLoveDay^tW Day

All die amenities of a world-class hotel.

Studios en0 1*2 bedroom suites.

TWlce dally maid servlce, ba*arib^ity shop, room service.

Attended ElavatOraiSTld 24-boiHV8ecurity. '

r

i otr^fiinliseparidr^ y

'

rhome of BiefiBiTpqv Mexhirtt deParl

'

The ffeboriey CaritnnHouM)iotef
6B0JlatBaon Avnwp at^lst StRWf
New Yarik WYT1WX«7212/a3»<3^

Long-term leases are also available.

The slum's window, with an en-
r of breads, leads one
there is a pristine ar-

rangement of pastries, sandwiches,
cheeses and EE’s signature cre-
ations, ranging from bright, fresh
salads to acompkx preparation of
whole blackened salmon, stuffed
with a fragrant blend erf onions and
dill

Over the years Eli has taught
New Yorkers— certainly the best
students of food in the world —a
tot about eating. ILA.T. has long
been known for the best selections
as imported French cheeses, for its
mspbeny tarts, fra its exceptional
homemade croissants, and now,
more significantly, for its bread!
J«w?wtairs from Ej\.T, at 1064
Madurai Avenue, Eli and his h»nd
of bakers turn out an avalanche of
bread — two tons of it each day.
Some 6,000 loaves go to hundreds
of clients, including many of the
city’s best restaurants and food

Eli’s sourdough ficeQes

—

dump
finger-thin wands of bread that are
about 90 percent crust and 10 per-
cent mic — are as good as the best
bread found anyvmere in Europe.
He is one of the few bakers in the
world to crane up with a sourdough
country bread teat could compete
with tee version popularized by
Paris's Lionel Poifinc, The same
goes for his dense, deHckm, raisin-
nut loaf.

For tee same reason tent Eh' be-
gan making his own croissants, he
began making hisown bread. “1 got
disgnsted with my suppliers, had a

bread with lots of crust I waniad a

slightly sour taste that come^froaiL

a Jewish rye. And I wanted a tight

texture," he says. •
.

By the time he beganmaiting,
bread, about 1980, he^nadalwady *
developed what he calls The Fusty
Law of EE’s Cooking, which is

rived from Jewish cooking. Thatiis,

“to bum something is to make it

good.” He realized that to get the

crust he wanted he would have-tb
bake at a high temperataz^.sraae-
where around 650 to 700i<fegn&
Fahrenheit (340 to 370 degteB
Centigrade). He bought pizza ov-

ens, customized them, and by trial

and error, he maA- small, round,
dense sourdough rolls with resists

that began to please him. The oat?
problem was, people would notbuy
tire roQs.They looked burned Cou-
vinced that he was on to something
Eli gave them away..

“Finally, 1 gave them away-ldng
enough teat people
to like teem,'

phant grin.
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it and had nrwhere to turn but
to myself” besays, mumdaing cm a endes about’ lore
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smoky mixture of

The other day, T.wiri Pbflhfc
haroened to be dining in.New
York Gty, at a restaurant that!
penfid tobe serving EC’s
tee one of tee w^j’smost**.™^
bakers, what did he think of tins

Amencan upstart’s bread? FotiSnc

.

tiptoed about evasively, talkiogte-

bread^tet

- OOlllBP ,

books. By teat time I had
spat six months
bow to make croissants. And

Eli.allowed the lastword,
hisown bread: “I think I succeeded v
because I with no priffifj

though I didn’t know the first tiring HS£,ird,
I

about teidng bread, I figured SSSSSiftSffl'r
has tremendous variation. .Rpd~
food is a document of the moment

=

and doesn’t have to bear all wbal it- .

was yesterday.” -
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U'SHUAlA, Argentina, on the south
«as* of Tiara del Fuego, is about
as far south as a tourist can com-

/ il £° . Americas It
^SJeChannel named for the ship

that brought Charles Darwin on his 18?*
exploration of local wildlife. Pemmins sea
Uons and rare sea birds still a£rad.' On
desolate Navanno Island, across the chan-
nel, is a raull Chilean naval installation,

•W5m kK2F* » i™1 700 miles
*0-100 kilometers) of iceberg-chocked ocean
away.

With a little planning, it is possible to
enjoy a very civilized stay in Ushuaia. The
oty with a population of 25,000 is ringed by
the Andes and has several attractive hotels
and inviting restaurants that offer local sea-
food specialties like ceatolla, an Antarctic
vanety of king crab.

Between November and March, the cH-
mate turns mild. Daytime temperatures
reach 60 degrees Fahrenheit (15 degrees
Lenagrade) and beyond. The subarctic sum-
mer sunset conies after 10 P.M. But be pre-
pared for rapid cooling once the sun goes
down.
Getting there is straightforward enough.

Direct Sights leave Buenos Abes each mom-
rng, arriving in Ushuaia by early afternoon.

^'4But the aerial approach is not for the faint-
‘ihearted. Tbs steep, angled descent over
mountain passes generally leaves passengers
white-knuckled, though otherwise intact
The problem should be fixed with the sched-
uled opening of a new approach runway in
1990, which will accommodate international
Sights. Until then, consider deplaning in Rio
Grande, a scenic 150-mile drive away. This
city with a population ofl 5.000 on Tiara dd
Fuego’s Atlantic coast marim the transition
between Patagonian desert to the north and
tundra forest to the south.

Daily buses, unfortunately not coordinat-
ed with flight times, link Rio Grande and
Ushuaia. A hired car, with driver, -costs

about $70 one-way, divisible among up to

four passengers. The three- to four-hour
drive south to Ushuaia, along National
Route 3, affords magnificent views of 100-

mile-Ione Lake Fagpano and Lake Escondi-
do, or Hidden Lake. Hosteria Kaflcen, near
the eastern end of Lake Fagnano and with
good lake views, offers the rare chance for a
rest stop. The final hour passes among gla-

ciers, mountain springs andpine forests, still

thick deniite an active logging industry.

In midicontment, the Andes soar to more
than 20,000 feet (more than 6,000 meters).

Here, near the southern end of the chain,

4,000-foot summits are morecommon. Even
so. they remain snow-capped wdl into sum-

r. Even

Alter seeing the end of

the earth
,
you wight

imagine yourself

beyond being

impressed with still

another geographic

wonder.

The Hotel deg Bains:

Lido’s Literary Haunt

Ushuaia lies at the edge of the Andes in Argentina.
DowSUspr

they

and.

*

mer. Even from downtown Ushuaia
appear startiindy dose. Glaciers aboun
and one; the Martial, is just a short ride, or

very long walk, from town.

- The Beagle Channel is Ushuaia’s visual

centerpiece. Five long parallel blocks, begin-

ning with Avenida Madpu along the shore-

line,and IS cross-streets complete the grid.

Excursion boats depart from the downtown
docks.This is also a good place for viewing

the local naval squadron and fishing fleet,

and nearby, the Territorial Museum.
The main commercial street is the Aven-

ida San Martin, one block above Maipu and
dominated by a Nordio-lookmg church. It

has shops sefling local crafts and doty free

imports, as well as snch basics as restanrants,

pharmacies and the post office. It is also the

site of the government’s tourist information

office, and private agencies that book excur-

sions.

A glass-enclosed catamaran launch de-

parts twice a day from the downtown pier.

The morningharbor tour lasts two and a half

hours and snows off sea lions and Antarctic

seabirds. The noon sailing is an eight-hoar

round-trip excursion that follows the chan-

nel eastward to the Harberton Ranch. The
best bet is a combination boat-bus tour be-

ginning with the outbound noon sailing and
switching to a tour bus at Puerto Almanza
landing lor the return.

T HE seaborne portion covets almost a
third of thepassage between the Pacif-

ic and the Atlantic. Mountains covered

with lush forests meet both shorelines. The
soft Antarctic light Qhmmates landscapes

and water ai oblique angles as the sun carries

the horizon. Suchrareaquatic birdsas Magel-
lan, kelp and ashy-headed goose, steamer

dudes, mack-crowned night herons and deli-

cate Antarctic swallows provide almost caor

tinuous delight. There are also glimpses of

&qpherds, their cottages and their flocks. A

Fuego National Park, Lakes Fagnano and
Escondido and the Harberton Ranch. The

ty, just off a beach full of penguins. The bus
top back crosses a striking stretch of tandra

forest and returns to town around 6 PJvL

A decade ago, Argentina and Chile nearly
went to war over the ownership of three tiny

islands at the channel’s Atlantic end, just

beyond the Harberton Ranch. Argentina
feared Chilean possession would bong ex-

tensive new maritime rights in the Atlantic.

A papal compromise gave Chile the islands

but not the full Atlantic maritime zone
There are also land tours to Tiara del

views of Fuegjan flora and fauna. The ranch,

founded in 1886 by Thomas Bridges and his

sons, is the island’s oldest. One of its present

owners is Natalie GoodalL, an American-
born marine biologist and author of a com-
prehensive bilingual grade to Tieora dd Foe-
go. Land trips include a ranch tour.

A new Ushuaia is rapidly growing just

above the downtown grid. In the 1970s,

Argentina’s military government established

a tariff free zone to encourage economic
development Electronics and other assem-
bly plants moved here from other parts of

Argentina and drew immigrants by offering

wages above the national average.

Today, growth appears to outstrip the
government’s capacity to plan and deliver

basic services anamany of Ushuaia’s highly
paid workers must cope with fairly squalid

housing. Even asnew multifanrily dormitory
blocks are at last being buflt, private.ptots

continue to be subdivided to wedge in tiny

A-frame log cabins. While these housing
meas are scarcely scenic, tte rising elevation

beyonS^e^fconstruction, lies the road
leading to the Martial Glacier. Even if you
skip the chair-lift ride over the glacial sur-

face, the journey is worth it for the excep-
tional mountain views along the way.

After seeing the end of the earth, yon
might imagine yourself beyond being im-
pressed with still another geographic won-
da. Instant refutation is available on the
way back north, by means of a brief detour

Shoes Continuedfrom page 9
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skins cannot be brought into the United

States. Lily makes shoes for men as well as

women (prices are the same), but 75 percent

of its customers are women.
In a cul-de-sac among the maze of shops

on the Peninsula’s mezzanine, Lily is small

and unprepossessing. Behind the glass front

of the shop are three walls of sample shoes

and thick swatch books of skins. The styles

-
,

run to conservative European taste, possibly

reflecting the makeup of the Peninsulas

-• weQ-io-do guest list — delicate 2- to 3-mch

(5- to 7-centimeter) beds, low vamps and

rather pointed toes, featuring what used to

be called “dressmaker details": pleats, top-

stitching. bows and buckles ami two-tone

effects. "The pair I chose had low block heels,

broad rounded toes and a high vamp,

. crossed with a widish strap ova a squared-

off U cut into the vamp.

If you know you just want a pair of black

• calf shoes, you may be able to resist the

rainbow of leathers and suedes hanmng m
the back of the shop. I had a terrible tune

choosing between the Parma violet imitation

' suede (in spite of its velvety nap and spectac-

- iilar color, I decided that for my first pair or

custom-made shoes 1 should not have any-

thing imitation), the bottle-green shek call,

- the earthy red-brown suede and the dear

amber fine-grained kid I finally settled on.

After I chose the sample shoe, my sales-

man drew a careful outline erf each foot and

took measurements at various points as wal

,
as the length and width. I asked if the sides

£•- of the shoe could be raised to make a
"

straighter line from heel to vamp. The sales-

edge of the shoe. Then he added a second

tine about thiee-dgbths of an inch above u,

“Like tins?" he asked. It lookedjust right.

pner who looks at five wallets of

aine color and style to compare varia-

i in grain and coloring before choosing

one, I thought 1 should take a look at the

leather from which my shoes would be cut

“May I see the actual slrin you're going to

use?” I asked.

“It’s at the workshop," the manager re-

plied. “Well have it here for you when you

come in for your fitting."

1 floated out of
-

the shop. And then I

stopped. I was dunking of the strap across

ihefvamp, which ended sharply cut, squared

went back in. Was this possible? No prob-

lem. The «in t**
gman took out the mere or

^“whShehad notaiMB*- to

Stride wall and drew in the altered strap.

The fitting was to be two days lata. One

fitting seems to be the usual number, u one

hasespedally bard-to-fit feet, one aright ask

Asa
the same
tkms
one,

TVNoYo&Ibn

A wooden last used for shaping

made-to-order shoes.

for two. When I arrived the salesman

brought out a mock-up of my shoe in heavy
gray canvas, a model from which the final

wooden last would be made. The last is kept

cm file for future ordos. I tried on both right

and left. The toes on my right foot fdt
cramped. “Maybe a httle longer?" 1 suggest-

ed.

“It’s not the Length," said the manager,
James Wong, ‘It’s the height of the box,” the

stiff part ofthe shoe that encloses and pro-

tects the toes. The shoes fell snug but not

tight. 1 had been, warned that shoes made in

Hong Kong stretched out after being worn
far a wide. Hong Kong shoes do seem
lighter in construction, with less cushioning

and support than European shoes. So some
people recommend buying shoes that are a
little tight. Buthow to draw the line between

a little tight so that they wiE fit perfo

when they stretch, andjust plain too til

Since the style of my shoes would allow me
towear tights of a heavkr doner if theshoes

were a bit loose, 1 opted for as dose to a
perfect fit as 1 could get So far, after three

months, they stiG fit. Gould theheightof the

heel be changed at the fitting stage? Not
without changing the whole hut, was the

explanation. Hed size has to be determined

when the shoe is ordered. Wong discreetly

cautioned me about changes in style.

“We can make shoes from a photograph,

from a drawing, or copy of a pair of shoes

yon bring in,” Wong said. “But if the last is

different from ours, or the shape of the heel

different, the shoe isn't going to look exactly

tike the one m the picture or the one in your
hand." The safest policy is to order a shoe
from one of Lily’s samples and recognize the

risk involved with any deviation. 1 reminded
Wong that he had promised to show me the

skin from which ray shoes would be cut. Did
I detect a slight hesitation? Eventually a skin

was produced. As I unrolled it, I saw that It

was indeed the same honey amber color as

the swatch I had chosen, but instead of the

thin and finely textured kid it was a heavier,

highly glossed calf with a smooth finish.

“This isn’t what I ordered," I began. At
first there seemed to be scone difficulty in

comprehending my objection. The skin was,

after all, the same cola. Finally Wong said

there was no more of the kid. I said I did not
want the calf. “Wail a minute,” he said, and
disappeared into the back of the shop. He
came out holding a small, soft roll of leather,

'
’ what I wanted Tm not sure there’s

i," he said, “1 have to measure it” He
l out the skin— in fact half or less erf a

skin— and placed a papa drawing of

the last on it There was just barely enough
for my shoes. 1 left LOy that day looking

forward to my new shoes, bat if I had not
insisted on seeing the skin 1 would not have
ended up with what I ordered

Four days lata 1 went in to pick up my
shoes. They looked perfect, complete with
the rounded strap Ih^ requested. They also

fell comfortable.

Although Lily can and doesmakeshoes to

order in three or four days when customers
demand it, Wang remrnmenris a week to

allow for a fitting and for the best workman-
ship he can provide. Once a pair is made one
can order by mail, with photos or drawings.

The finished shoes win be sent to one in

about two weeks, Airmail for an Additional

$18, but I do not recommend it The only
way tobe sureof getting what you want is to
be there from start m finish It has been my
experience that what you get when you have
something custom depends not only
on the craftsmanship of the ™imr but also
on what you pot into thejob.

Ufy Shoes, 13 Mezzanine Floor, Peninsula
Hotel, Hong Kang. Also in the Ejjvrioon Hotel
AUhousft 1 cannot vouchfor than personally.
San Boo Shoe Company, 27 Huton Hotel,

first Floor, Central District (5-230489), was
recommended to me by a couple offriends. It

charges $70 a pair (far men or women) for
smooth leatherandsuede. I

to the Perito Moreno Glacier in Argentina's
Glacier National Park. To visit it, break your
return]ourney at Rio Gallegos, an Atlantic
coast fishing prat and offshore ofl center just
on the Patagonian side of the Strait of Ma-
gellan.

T HE nearest Argentine port to the
Falkland Islands, Rio Gallegos is

these days a peaceable city with a
population of 100,000. From thae, either a
half-bour plane trip in an old propeller-
driven Fokker, or a four-hour land journey
takes yon to the tiny town of Calafaie, over-
looking Lake Argentine, Argentina’s largest
lake. The Fokkers are run by LADE, a state
airline operated by Argentine Air Force pi-
lots. The fare is $15. Buses run by the many
tour companies serving Calafaie cost $ 10.

The glados, of course, are the main rea-

son to come to Calafaie. The Perilo Moreno
is an ice sea as vast as the dry of Buenos
Aires. In midday, evaporation builds huge
white clouds that loom ova the mountain
peaks in its patiL The bus ride offers views of
Lake Argentine, aquatic birds, glacier-

carved rocks and snow-covered peaks.

The first view of the giant ice comes
as you reach the shore of the Braze Rico,
literally the Rich Arm, of the lake, walled off

from the lake’s mufti portion by a glacial

dam. You can walk or ride to the blue-white
ice barrier itself. The color comes from min-
erals the glarier has scoured rail along its

route.A boardwalk, with handrails, malms it

possible to walk alongside the ice, between
the Brazo Rico aboveand the main lake level

below.

In a four-year cycle, the glacially fed wa-
ters of the upper part rise until they are as

modi as 100 feet above the main lake level

across tiie ice dam. Finally, the accumulated
pressure drives the dammed-up water
through the barrier, sweeping away every-
thing — earth, rocks, shrubs, ice — in its

path. The event lasts for about 24 hours. It
happened on Feb. 17, 1988, and can be seen
in a daily slide show in Calafaie.

DavidC Unger is an editor on the editorial

pag/e ofThe New York Times.

by Thomas Quinn Curtiss

V ENICE — The Grand Hotel des
Bains on the Lido, though it opened
its portals only in the first year of
the century, already belongs to cul-

tural history.

The imposing edifice of ueo-Palladian de-
sign and Pompeian columns has housed dis-

tinguished writers and artists for eight de-
cades- Its presence transfigured the Lido,
then a deserted breakwater between Venice
and the open sea, into one of the most
favored summer resorts in Europe.
The Lido in heroic times was often used

for military purposes. In 1202 it was turned
into an immense barracks fa 30 thousand
crusaders assembled for the Fourth Crusade.
It was a battlefield in 1378 during the Chiog-
gia war, when the Genoese threatened the

city. From the 16th centuiy on it held off

raids by the Turks.

After the fall of the republic it sank into
oblivion, a haunt for romantic aesthetes.

Goethe spied it from the top of the Campa-
nile of San Marco and in ms “Italian Jour-

nal" wrote of walking barefoot on its sands,
seeing the sea for the first time.

Lord Byron, bis residence a Venetian pal-
ace fora spell, came to gallop his horse along
the shore and, being an expert swimmer,
swam a race with a Napoleonic officer across
the lagoon. Alfred de Musset, stung by
George Sand, consoled himself with lonely
walks on the beach, and Gabriele D’Annun-
zio, escaping from the insatiable embraces of

his inamorata, the great actress Eleonora
Duse, boarded a fishing vessel headed for the

deep waters beyond the Lido to refresh him-
self with the salty breezes.

In 1890 only 300 people lived on the Lido
and there were few houses on its 12-kilome-
ter (716-mfle) seaside stretch. The Italian

hotel organization GGA hit on a plan to
develop the half-forgotten, lonely island into

a summer vacation paradise. On a site facing

the Adriatic the construction of a holiday
hold commenced in 1898 and tire Hold des
Bains was inaugurated on July 5, 190 1. It has
been since expanded and it was quickly imi-
tated and pensions and tiny holds sprang up
to meet the annual tourist trade.

In 1906 CIGA built the larger and more
ornate Excelsior, with its neo-Moorish walls

and turrets that suggest a North African
fortress. It was immediately a fashionable
success, drawing members ofthe aristocracy

,

the affluent and the ostentatious. It sur-

passed the senior hotel in glitter and gran-
deur, but the literati and artists continued to
patronize the Hotd des Bains.

Thomas Mann booked in at the latter in

the early summer of 1911 and his sojourn
inspired the novella “Death in Venice,” re-

counting how a celebrated German author
came to vacation at the Hotd des Bains and
fatally succumbed to the grace and beauty of

a 13-year-old Polish boy on holiday with iris

family. .The man of genius watches the

youngster at play on the beach and, thou;

be never exchanges a word with the lad.

cannot tear himself away. Concealing his

impossible passion, he sinks into a melan-
cholic resignation and dies.

Mann had a penchant for giving the fig-

ures of his fiction the mannerisms and ges-

tures of people be had observed. In picturing

the tortured writer portrayed in “Death in

Venice," Gustav von Ascheohach. he invest-

ed him with the profile of the composer
Gustav Mahler, whom be knew and ad-

mired. and whose death be learned of when
he was beginning his novella.

The conflict in “Death in Venice” is

played out in the mind of the protagonist, an
inner struggle. However, in 1972 Luchino
Visconti derided to film it. He took over the

Hotel des Bains and re-created the pre-I9M

The enormous sea-front

suites look out over the

churning Adriatic.

scene, shooting most of the screen version on
the premises and on (he hotel’s beach. Aware
that Mahler had been the phvsical model for
Aschenbach be made up his actor, Dirk
Bogarde, after photographs of the composer.
He was warned that the surviving members
of Mahler's family might object, and instead
Bogarde was simply aged by maquillage.

Sergei Diaghilev, who created the Ballets

Russes, first came to siay at the Hotel des
Bains about the time of Mann's visit, circa

1911. The Ballets Russes bad taken Paris,

London and St. Petersburg by storm. Dia-
ghiiev made it a point to spend each summer
there and continued to do so for 20 years.

Highly superstitious, he listened to fortune
leUers and many had told him he would die
on the water. The predictions proved correct.

ERGE Lifar, Diaghilev’s last protkgh,
has told Paolo Ruzi of the master's
demise which took place at the Hotel

des Bains on Aug. 19. 1929.
“It is 5:45 in the

S
j morning. We are in the

great bedroom of the des Bains. I see Diaghi-
lev's head fall forward suddenly. At the mo-
ment the first ray of the sun rises ova the
horizon of the sea; it passes through the pane
of glass at the window like the beam of a
spotlight in the theater and alights on a tear,

just one tear trickling down Diaghflev’s
cheek. It looks not like a tear but rather a
diamond . . . I tremble just to think of it."

The Hotd des Bains today has— in addi-
tion to its private beach with its row of
cabins across the sea road — its own swim-
mingpool in a pretty garden where onemay
lunch. It has tennis courts and its public
rooms are of Edwardian majesty. Its en-
trance, named for Visconti after his filming
visit, offers bar service and its parqueted
dining room is the one that Thomas Mann
recorded. The enormous sea-front suites
look out over the churning Adriatic.

The hotel is open untilOct 27. It reopens
at Easter after the winter interruption.

One hotel in HongKong
helpsyou finish the most important

business ofall.
The challenge ofdoing business

in Hong Kong isn't always concluding

the deal It's also concluding your

meetings— in time to fe in your

shopping.

At Hyatt Regency Hong Kong, we’ll

help you finish everything on your

agenda. Convenience is .our specialty.

Wre in the heart of Tsim Sha Tsui, award-winning Chinese Restaurant,

the city's premier shopping area. The oara-personalized service

The best brands in the world and the ofour Regency Club and Business

best bargains in town are only _ ^
Cenire lei you work effiriendy.

minmes away. tjl — And the Mass Transit Rail-

JwenffirminmgjWehave VA I (
way is righr at our doorstep:

two ofHong Kong's top
A A The Hyatt Regency. Your

restaurants, Hugo’s and the lUUCH perfect choice in Hong Kong.

HyattRegency0hong Kong

Amanda MayerStmdieam wrotethis arti-
clefor The New York Tones.

For nservoiHra at oner 140ByanBoldsaidReam nxrhhadc, mliHyaU taB-fne. Oramaa your cravdpkmter or your ntarar Hyatt.
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Nissan Hopes New Cars

Will Revive U.S. Sales
The AisKUUcd Press

DEARBORN. Michigan — Nissan Motor
Corp., the U.S. unit of the Japanese automaker,
is pinning hopes for a turnaround in a three-

year sales slump on new vehicles to debut in

each of the 1989 and 1990 model years.

Introducing its 1989 model line, the general

manager of the unit. Robert Thomas, said

Wednesday that Nissan is looking toward a

restyled Maxima sedan and a new 240SX to

begin pulling the company out of the sales

doldrums.
In the spring. Nissan plans to introduce a new

version of the 30QZX and a small minivan,

called the Axxess. be said. “Our immediate
success is riding on these new models.” Mr.
Thomas said.

Nissan’s sales in the United States fell to

660,652 cars and light trucks in the just-ended

1988 model year, from 781,280 vehicles in the

1986 model year, a 1S.4 percent decline.

“Soles hare not reached expectations for us

or for others in the industry,” Mr. Thomas said.

“We can look to a lot of reasons for a flat

performance, like currency, intensifying compe-
tition or even vacillating buyer moods.

Noting that Nissan's market share is current-

ly around 4 percent. Mr. Thomas said he was

optimistic. “1 think we can (wild that share to

more than 5 percent by the early 1990s, largely

on the strength of the four new models well be

bringing out in the next year."

But lire sales turnaround will not take place

immediately if projections cited by Mr. Thomas
are accurate. He said he expects Nissan to sell

about 660.000 vehicles in the 1989 model year,

which would continue the erosion of sales. He
said the low projection stemmed from, among
other things, limited availability of 240SN mod-
els, the arrival later this month of Maximas to

dealer showrooms and the yen-dollar exchange
rate

"We also recognize we’ve got to build up our
image.'* he said.

Meanwhile, Nissan's plant in Smyrna. Ten-
nessee. has the capacity for another assembly

tine. Mr. Thomas said, but no decision has been
made about whether to expand the plant or, if

so, what vehicle would be produced there.

He also said that the joint venture between

Nissan and Fond Motor Co. in Avon Lake,

Ohio, would produce a larger minivan than the

Axxess. The Nissan-Ford project is to begin

production in 1991 for the 1992 model year.
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Taiwan Trade Surplus

Fell 27% in September
The Associated Press

TAIPEI — Taiwan’s trade surplus was $1.04
billion in September, down 27 percent from
August and 54 percent lower than the same
month a year ago, the government reported
Thursday.
The Directorate General of Budget, Account-

ing and Statistics said expans in September
totaled 54.47 billion, down 22 percem from the
previous month, while imports were $3.43 bil-

lioo, a 20 percent decrease from August.
The agency said that Taiwan registered a

total surplus of $7.82 billion for the first nine
months of this year, down 48 percent from the
same period a year ago.

Id trade with the United Stales, Taiwan’s
biggest trading partner, the surplus totaled

$992.6 million in September, down 22 percent
from August.
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PiUsbury Stock Falls After Ruling
Reuters

NEW YORK — A reported Pennsylvania

court ruling fueled concern that state liquor

laws could hamper a plan by Grand Metropoli-

tan PLC to buy PiUsbury Co. and depressed the

stock price of the Minneapolis food company

on Thursday, analysts said.

PiUsbury fell 625 cents to S57.50 on the New
York Stock Exchange after it said a Grand Met
request to have a temporary restraining order

dismissed was turned down. The order enjoins

the British company from acquiring PiUsbury

stock on the basts that a takeover would violate

state liquor laws. PBlsbuxy obtained similar

orders in several other states.

Nomi Ghez, an analyst with Goldman, Sardis

& Co- said investors were nervous about the

niling that Grand Met could not be exempted

from “tied-house" statutes, which prevent liquor

manufacturers from owning retailliquor outlets.

Grand Met, which sought exemption from

the statutes, has said h will sdl two PiUsbury

restaurant units— Steak& Ale and Bennigan’s— that would place it in violation of the laws if

its $523 billion bid for Pillsbtny is successful.
PiUsbury has filed lawsuits in 13 states alleg-

ing that Grand Met violated the ried~bouse
statutes with its offer for Pillsbuiy.

Analysts have said the tied-house statutes
pose little threat to a successful completion of
the bid.

“The Grand Met offer is very generous and
the time is now to nail down profits," said
Marvin Roffman, analyst with Janney Mont-
gomery Scott. “People may not be wflUng to
gamble on another two to three points gain if
the deal doesn’t go through, the stock will fall

apart"

Separately, Gerber Products Co. said its

stock climbed sharply because the takeover bid
for PiUsbury heightened speculation about oth-

er possible acquisition candidates in the food
industry. Gerber's stock closed up $1,625 at

$51,875.
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Triumphs in TV
technology

C§§ SAMSUNG
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Strong Growth Expected
Global Bond Funds

By MICHAEL QUINT

N
^ew York Tima Service

?Qnds of *** New South Wales Trea-
!^°r South Australian Finance Authority may
^™^,c^sc

y
re

j
to investors elsewhere, but those are

exactly the kinds of issues that mairp op the portfolios

a
STO

?P
of mutual According to the

4 ™*™»t Company Institute, sales of open-end global bond
montS of 1W8, to $1.05

' htw!!? nulliou m the corresponding period of 1987.Th«e results were in contrast to a $24.7 MKdedme in sales

- and 8 59.9 hffiion drop in
sales or municipal braid funds m the miw. period.

,
5
s ™ ^ intenational bond fund sector have

slowed sharply in the last few _

—

it is an area where e , - ,
wall Street firms and invest- dales OI Open-end

• future growth.
expert strong

global bond foods

rose 44 percent in

•tefirst eight montfaB

' is one of the largest open-end Of 1988.

funds, analysts said the fund —
would become more popular with investors during the next
episode of weakness in the U.S. dollar.™
“The international fund has been sustained by the strong sains

- early in the year, craning off the strong fourth-quarter perfor-
_ mance of 1987,” said Steven Norwitz. a spokesman for the T.
- Rowe Price fund.

The fourth-quarter performance, which raised the fund's total
return to 27-5 percent tor all of 1987, was strong because the drop
in the dollar after the Stock market crash benefited foreign braid

' investors.

Besides thebenefit of risingbond prices overseas, than was the
added gain from the appreciation of foreign, ntriwira^

This year, as the dollar Has strengthened, foreign currency
investments have suffered, and the T. Rowe Price fund. Eke

- others invested overseas, has suffered losses.
Nonetheless, assets of the global braid foods totaled $2.68

billion at the end of August, up from $1.47 bfltion a year eaifin,
according to the Investment Company Institute, data.

ATTHAT LEVEL, they are still tiny compared with tbeLLS.
ZA government funds, which total nearly $84.7 billion after* an $11.3 billion drop from a year ago, or municipal braid

. funds, at $50 billion, down about $2 billion.

What makes the success of the foreign bond funds surprising is
- that they continued to expand despite a fcss-than-inspning in-

„ vestment performance.
As the dollar appreciated this year against other major foreign

currencies, the value of bonds denramnated in those currencies
has fallen.

The Salomon Brothers World Government Bond Index, a
v benchmark for international board investors that includes a 45.6

> percent investment in U.S. government issues, is down 3.23

t e--.- >» :-.?•

«r. a

i

f c. ...

+4- vS J.

* 'Jtfrf-

bond index, which excludes U.S. issues.

The Salomon index measuring just (lm American government
and corporate bond market is up 4.79 percent.

Over longer periods, which include years of weakness in the

American dollar, the global investments look more favorable.

Since the start of 1985, the annualized return for the Salomon

.
global government bond index is 17.26 percent, cc23.86 percent
ifU S. Treasury issues are excluded.

The broad index of the American market is up 12JI5 percent
But performance ofindividual funds can vary sharply from the

results of the index.

A comparison by Thomas J. Herzfdd Advisors in Miami of

See FUNDS, Plage 14
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Oil Prices

Increase

Slightly

Yet the Outlook

Remains Bleak
Compiled by (hr Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK — Oil prices
fumed Thursday in a rebound that

analysts attributed to technical fac-

tors following a share, fiv&dsy fall

in prices. They predicted that the

recovery would be short-lived.

West Texas Intermediate, the
benchmark U.S. crude for immedi-
ate delivery, rose 6 cents a barrel to

Gold rose to a two-week Ugh,
dodng above $400. Page 17.

$12.66 in trading on the New York
Mercantile Fi«i«iy FjtHw in

London, the price of North Sea
Brent chmbed 40 cents, to about
SllJOabamd.

Industry experts said there was
no change in the fundamental
problem rtf oversupply that has
driven prices lower.

“When things go down that fast,

they’ve got to bounce, but noth-

ing's changed,” an analyst said.

On Wednesday, cal prices hit their

lowest levels since August 1986.

Earlier tins week, Saudi Arabia
warned that it would Hood themar-
ketwith Additional oil unless the 12

other membes of the Organization
of Petroleum Exporting Countries

adhere to the carters widely ig-

nored production-restraint agree-

ment That agreement puts a cap of
about 175 minion barrels a day on
total cartel output, excluding Iraq.

OPECs production rate in Septem-
ber was estimaieri al 20.6 million

barrels a day.

Joe Miller, a vice president at

ffivmrqnn IAm»n HttttflP lim in

New York, said traders waited in

vain for some sign that OPEC
would cut back cm production,

which now exceeds worldwide de-

mand for the carters oil by nearly 3

million bands a day.

Instead, he said, traders were
confronted with reports that un-
usually largenumbers of oil tankers

had been chartered to ship crude

from the Middle East to Western
markets. (AFP. Room)

Chicago Braces lor Burst of Hotels

Industry Shake-OutMay OccurBecause ofOversupply

By Eric N. Berg
New York Tima Semcf

CHICAGO—Chicago, a city

famous for bracing winds off

fjire Michigan and stylish high-

rise office buddings, is also

known forseme excellent hotels.

But a current boom in new
openings has raised questions

about whether the Wir
‘

can support a honk of

night hotels.

Four luxury hotels— the Nik-

ko, the Swiss Grand, the Fair-

mont and the Hotel 21 East —
have opened here in theIasi year.

Threemare— the Four Seasons,

the Inter-Contmental and a Hy-
att Suite hotels—wiB begin op-
erations over thenext 18 months.

Ah of them will cater to busi-

ness travelers. And all will seek

to charge what, fra Chicago, are

premmm rates: $160 to $265 a
night

Not surprisingly, some people
have started to ask whether the
current boom might become a
bust
The answer, overwhelmingly,

is yes.

“Something has to give; some
hotels will be shaken out,” said

Arnold F. Karr, executive direc-

tor of (he Hotel-Motel Associa-

tion of Illinois.

This is not the first time a
major city has faced a potential

glut of hotel space;

Dallas, San Antonio, New Or-
leans and Denver all experienced

an increase in hotel rooms during
the oil boom in the early 1980s,

only to see room .rates decline

when oil prices tumbled.

Industry analysts said the ho-

ld boom m Chicago is part of a
national building expansion.

When interest rates on con-
struction loans reached a low
about.two years ago, the analysts

explained, banks that faced weak
loan demand from corporate di-

ems opened the loan floodgates

to hotel devdopers.

“Banks havehad a lot erf mon-
ey mth no place to go, and fi-

nancing hotels has been one an-

swer” said Stephen W. Brenner,

a New York-based hotel consul-

tant.

“As a nation, we are badly
overbuilt with hotels.'*

But in Chicago, the pace of
new construction has been so fre-

netic that losses coold be sub-

stantial At risk are banks that

Chicago’s Hotel Construction Surge

Msw orptamwd hotett.

Nmne Opmfas Room Doable Rate*

Nadco Oct '87 425 S175-215

Fairmont Dec 87 700 185-265

Hcrtal 21 East May ‘88 225 175-235

Swiss Grand Aug. ‘88 650 195-240

Four Seasons MarchW 350 220-225

Intercontinental Dec 09 350 160-170

Hyatt Suites March ‘90 300 185-230

* Ratos tor hoot* not vet op«n ara craieehm.

Scarce. HoM/UoM Assn atmemo. PtmeBKenFaster

Skw KjpaTOr Nea Yat Ttaao

Hie Swiss Grand, rate of the new luxury hotels in Chicago.

financed some of the hotels, in-

cluding Mellon Bank and Citi-

corp, as well as property owners,
such as Chicago’s JMB Realty
Trust

JMB is finanong and hoilrfing

the new Four Seasons, which is

pan erf a complex on Michigan
Avenue (hat includes a new
Bloomingdale’s department
store:

The problem, many industry

experts say, is that rferwgn had
enough hotel rooms before the
buildmg boom began. Occupan-
cy averaged about 70 percent of
capacity—a level that hotel pro-
fessionals consider normal —
and would swell to 100 percent
when a big convention came to

town.

If all the holds downtown
were booked, a traveler could

find a room in the outskirts of

the city near O’Hare Internation-

al Airport.

The arrival of the new holds
will undoubtedly change that sit-

uation.

Once all the new holds are

operating, the namber of Iaxmy
rooms downtown will rise from
9,000 to about 12,000. Hotel spe-

cialists Say tins increase is huge.

considering that it is <vrrm-mg

over such a short period.

The new hotels are also likely

to face a pricing problem. Con-
struction costs per room range

from $150,000 to $200,000.

A commonly used rule in the

Sec CHICAGO, Page 14

British Steel

Is to Be Sold

In November
Compiled tv Our Staff From Dispatches

LONDON— State-owned Brit-

ish Steel Corp. trill be sold to the

private sector through a flotation

on the stock market in the second
half of November, earlier than had
been expected, the British govern-

ment announced Thursday.
Hie initial prospectus and exact

date of sale are to be announced
Oct. 28. The flotation could raise

between £2 billion ($3.4 million)

and £2J> billion, analysts said.

The government had planned to

sell British Steel in 1989, but ana-
lysts said it had been encouraged to

chose an earlier dale after the com-
pany announced a record annual
profit for the year that ended in

ApriL
The concern more than doubled

its net profit, from £178 million to

£410 million. Its revenue last year
rose 19.1 percent.

Lord Young, the trade and in-

dustry secretary, said that the gov-
ernment would soon begin a mar-
keting campaign to ensure that the
public would be aware of the sale.

The trade secretary described

British Steel as one of the world’s

largest and most profitable inte-

grated steel producers.

The improvement followed more
than 10 years of poor results.

Lord Young said : “Throughout
the 1980s the corporation has
steadily tackled its problems and
has undergone a major restructur-

ing program. The results are im-
pressive: As a result of its improve-

ment, I believe that thecompany is

now fully ready to move into the

private sector.”

Analysts said that the floatation

would be the largest privatization

of an industrial manufacturing
company by the government of

Prime Minister MargaretThnlrhw
The government said it would

hold a special share in British Steel

for five years after the sale, to pre-

vent airy single entity from holding

more than 15 percent. Up to IQ

percent of the shares will be re-

served for British Sted employees.

The last privatization in Britain

was of British Petroleum PLC, in

October 1987. The troubled £12
bQhon sale erf the government's

one-third stake in the firm coincid-

ed with the global stock market

collapse, and. as a result, the gov-

ernment had to buy bade shares

that plummeted in value.

Lord Young said on Thursday
that be had no doubt that financial

institutions, such as pension funds

and insurance companies, would
wish to consider British Steel

shares as a core holding.

He added that the flotation

would attract “considerable inter-

est on overseas markets as well as

on the London Stock Exchange.”
Lord Young made bis statements

on Thursday at Samuel Montagu &
Co., which is advising the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry on the

flotation and is acting as sponsor
for the issue.

“I believe the flotation will pro-

vide British Steel with an excellent

launch pad to its new position as a

major private sector company,*” he
said.

The government of Mrs. Thatch-

er had sold off more than one-third

of the national industries since

coming to power in 1979, including

British Tdecommunicatioos PLC.
British Airways PLC. British Gas
PLC and Jaguar PLC, the luxury

carmaker.

Despite British Steefs recent fi-

nancial improvements, it faces stiff

competition from newly industrial-

izing countries and is subject to

European Community restrictions

aimed at reducing overproduction

in a shrinking market.

British Steel has cut its work
force heavily in the last 10 years as

part of major cost-cutting mea-
sures. Further job cuts have ant

been ruled out, according to (he

company.
The government has said that

British Steel would get special pro-

tection tram foreign takeover bids

for five years after its privatization.

This, it said, was to ensure that

after that time elapsed the new,

privatized concern would be equal-

ly free to bid for stock in overseas

companies.

Roy Evans, of the Iron and Steel

Trades Confederation, said the

government was proceeding with

“indecent haste” to sell the compa-
ny. But be added that the confeuer-

ation did not see “any threat" to

jobs, pay or working conditions.

(Hosiers, API

Kuwaiti Press Attacks

British Order onBP
Reuters

KUWAIT — Britain’s demand
that Kuwait more than halve its

stake in British Petroleum Co.
within a year is a “stab in the back”
to Kuwait that ultimately will dam-
age relations between the two
countries, a Kuwaiti newspaper
said Thursday.

“Britain hasnow proved it is not

a friendwecan rdy on or trust, and
its silly decision vnll be dangerous

for British-Kuwaiti relations and
British-Gulf relations in general”
al-Rai al-Aam wrote in an editorial.

“Kuwait will never help those

who stab it in the back and surren-

der their values and friendships be-

fore pressures and the seduction of

interests,” the pmxar said.

Because the Kuwaiti media is

censored and guided by the govern-

ment such editorials often echo
Official ihmlring

Britain demanded on Tuesday
that the Kuwait Investment Office,

the London-based investment aim
of the Kuwaiti government, cut Its

stake in BP to99 percent from 21.6
percent The order came after an
inquiry by the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission that found a
potential conflict of interest

Kuwait is a major oil producer
and a member of the Organization

of Petroleum Exporting Countries.

Kuwaiti newspapers urged the

country to take retaliatory mea-
sures against Britain’s request. The
editorials on Thursday were the

first critical comment on the order

from the media. Editors said they

had been instructed to play down
the matter.

The English-language Kuwait
limes said Kuwaitis intensely re-

seat what it called an enormous
injustice on the part of Britain.

“Kuwait’s purchase of the BP
shares was, in effect, a rescue oper-

ation by a sincere friend of Brit-

ain,” theKuwaitTunes said. “Sure-
ly this is not the way to say 'thank

you.’”

The Kuwait Investment Office

built its stake in BP after last Octo-

bers stock market crash j
dized a government plan to

BP shares.

Al-Rai al-Aam said Kuwait, one
of the world's largest investors,

would now review its investments

in Britain

“The matter will not be limited

to the government, but will include

individuals and banks and compa-
nies and all Kuwaiti investment in-

stitutions,” it said. “They will with-

draw their deposits and transfer

(them) to other, more stable Euro-
pean states.”

Both papers said the ruling by
the Department of Trade and In-

dustry contradicted Britain's free

trade policies.

“We ask the British government
if h befieves in the right to econom-
ic freedom, and if it really appreci-

ates the meaning of friendship and
values the weight of traditional ties

such as those between Britain and
Kuwait?” al-Rai al-Aam said.

TWO STRENGTHS,
LINKED.

TRADE
DEVELOPMENT

Taiwan Stocks Slide

For 7th Straight Session
Compiled by Our S&iff From Dispanfta
TAIPEI— Stock prices in Tai-

wan plunged Thursday for the sev-

enth trading day in a row, bringing

the market’s cnnmlative loss to 15.5

percent since the government an-
nounced it would tax profits on
stock transactions beginning next

year.

Hie market index fell 157.66

paintg to 7,423.68. Vohtme was
440 uuflian Taiwan dollars ($152
rnilHonk compared with mare than

40 bOhon dollars before the tax

{das was announced.

There were 124 declines on
Thursday, including 123 that fdl

On Wednesday, 139 slocks de-

clined.

The market had dhnbed over

6,000 points snee Jan. 5.

Heavy selling by mutual fund
management companies, which are

in need of cash to meet redemption
orders, has faded the downturn,

analysts said.

In an effort to prop up the mar-

ket, the Finance Ministry an-
nounced Thursday thal h has told

U stale-owned banks to ofkr.aae-
ycar, low-interest loans to investors.

Chen Shjh-mrng
,
director of the

ministry's monetary department,

said that investors codd use stocks

as collateral to borrow up to 60
percent of theaveragemarket price
at their shares counted over the

previous three days.

The latest setback in the market
followed the government’s an-

nouncement Wednesday that it in-

tended to begin a probe of illegal

insider trading in the market.

The market has apparently ig-

nored a compromise on the tax

plan announced Monday by Fi-

nance Minister Shirley Kuo.
Ms. Kuo agreed to raise the tax

ceding on capital gains from stock

deals from 3 rnffion dollars to 10

millian dollars when the lax goes
intoeffect Jan. l.Sbealsoagreed to

lower a stock transaction tax from
to 0.15 percent from 02 percent.

The decisions to change the tax
plan followed criticism by many
investors who called forRefinance
mimstert resignation.

(AFP, Reuters)

BANK
An American Esprr»company

Trade Development Bank and

American Express Bank (Switzerland).

Two traditions of strength and success

Today, they join forces

in a new expanded bank

to be called _
TDB American Express Bank. _

Building upon a leader-

ship position, the merged

TDB American Express Bank ranks as the largest

foreign bank In Switzerland,

with total combined assets ofSFr 8.2 billion

and combined shareholders’

equity ofSFr 806 million.

TDB American Express Bank continues

to offer the security and service synonymous

with Switzerland. Backed by the global

resources of parent American Express Company,

TDB American Express Bank is

ideally positioned to respond effectively

and quickly to ever-changing world

financial conditions.

Strength plus strength. What better

formula for private banking leadership

in today’s world.

AM ER1CAN
EXPRESS
BANK

TDB
AMERICAN EXPRESS BANK

Hoad office. 96-98. roe da KhAoa, Geneva, idrpboar 022/5+ 21 11 or 32 63 80.
Brandi offlm ; In 7-unch. ftahnhnfMrme 20. telephone 01-219M 11 : in Lugino. Via f Soiv k 1. irlrptinne tin)

. 2u v# Rl
In London. 24 Gralinn M.. telephone (]> Ml 22 II. In Njmju. Beaumont Hou«. Bat bHwi.

In AAig, for private hanktaj: Informal**,, pleat* eonuct American fc*pr«» Bank Lul In Hong Wonp and ’tlnjuporr
lo North America, for further Information. pl™< ™ian Atnrrtcjn Eiprr^ Ban* iMcnanmul in Sew York. Miami Ho erlv Hills, sin Ffaiui-cu and v,n Ihegi.
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CHICAGO: New Hotels Expected to Force Shake-Out
(Continued from first finance page)

industry says that to break even, a
hotel must be about 63 percent full

on averageand must charge $1 per

night for every SI,000 in construc-

tion Costs. Thus, a nightlycharge of

S2QQ for a room reflectsa construc-

tion cost of S200.000 per room.
The typical business visitor to

Chicago now pays 5120 to SI40 a

night for a room. At a time when
many corporations are intent on
limiting travel expenses, getting

business visitors to pay substantial^

ty more could be difficult.

“There are some major conven-

tion groups that simply will not pay

$150 to £200 a right,* said Victor

T. Burt, general manager of the

Drake, one of Chicago's oldest lux-
* ury hotels, which charges 5180 a

night.

The surprising thing is that the

management of the new hotels had

known about the looming competi-

tion long ago, and they are plung-

ing ahead anyway.
• Each group apparently believes

it has an advantage that will enable

its bold to come out on or near the

top.

JMB, for example, feds that the

location of its Four Seasons Hold
just off Michigan Avenue, now one

' 'boulevards

in thecountry, wflf make it a suc-

cess.

JMB is alsn banking on the repu-

tation that Four Seasons Hotels

Ltd. has in the hospitality field.

JMB already owns Chicago's Ritz-

Carlton, and it thinks the two ho-

tels can lend each otherconference

facilities.

The owners of Hold 21 East be-

lieve there is a market for a hold

catering to high-technology buffs.

It hasequipped its rooms with two-

line speakerphones, compact-disk

players and video-cassette record-

ers.

Guests will be shuttled around in

blade BMW limousines, and bath-

rooms will feature both glass-en-

ctoyd shower stabs and extra-deep

tubs.

The Nikko, owned by Japan Air

Lines, contends that its Japanese

touches will make the difference. It

(uncommon areas with Oriental

screens and rugs and creatingJapa-

nese gardens outside.

A g«h* bar in the basement is

becoming popular, and the hotel

has even built two traditional Japa-

nese suites with tataxni mats for its

Japanese guests.

“Japan Air Lines thinks business

here will be good,” said Peter Dan-
gerfield, the hold’s manager.

Despite the holds’ individual at-

tractions, hold managers said that

a great deal of new demand must
be generated if all the rooms are to

be occupied. It is generally agreed
that a key factor win be whether
Chicago, already a popular site for
conventions ana trade shows, can
attract even more of those gather-
ings-

The dry's principal convention
center is McCormick Place, a
sprawling structure on the shores of
Lake Michigan that can accommo-

date nearly 100,000 convention-
eers.

, Visitors to the vast center, which
will house 52 putwringc this year
and 58 in 1989, generate 9,000
room bookings a night what a ma-
jor show comes to town.

But it seems unlikely that Mc-
Cormick Place alone can provide
theextra business to support all the

pew hotel rooms. The center, which
is available for conventions 330
days annually, is already booked 90
percent of the time.

Rough calculations show that

even if the center were booked 100
percent of the time, it would atKroduce an additional

That is far from the one null ion
one-night bookings a year that

would be necessary to fm the 3,000
new hotel rooms.

Laventho! & Horwath, an ac-

counting and consulting firm, said

that casualties from the room glut

may be not the new downtown ho-
tels, but rather suburban hotels
that until now have been the bene-

ficiaries of spillover business.

Contrary to more widely held
views, the firm predicts that de-

mand fm hotel rooms will rise as

trade shows grow bigger, as the
number of individual business trav-

elers visiting Chicago increases and
as more hotels begin promoting
bargain-rate weekend packages.

“If one of these new hotels does
not make it, it is more likely to Ik
because of management than the

economics of the marketplace,”

said Dennis J. Lombardi, head of

Compaq Shares Swing

On Product Reports
not call forTandy to tnan^aoun^

nersonal computer similar to

SvSrsfi Sod* Which use

the imcrochanaeJ_architecture

i

found in —
“Tandy will not be

_ * nwtflfhapitfl pfOuUCt -TOE

pany.'Latcc, however, the andyst ^ -^^y ivfr. BurT. He rater-

said shewould review the decision. W .
f» ggppaa. announced

The analyst, Mdmdfl ReacMgs
said to have put a hold recommea- ™ arehiiecture.
datioa on Compaq, wh^i stock nutating tt

eariy trading on the New YosX D£C ^
Stock Exchange- EISA architecture, put forth as m)
Bm the share reravored

^l^^wn£aochaimclbyniac
ing an indication by Ms- R®®

,vwmilter amnanies two weeks
that she would review the iw»m- be^^anhidusuy sum? f
mendatioo, following an exchange ago, to oecomc au m

|

SeneKapn/Ibc NewYak.Tma
The Hyatt Strife hotel is among a number of luxury projects targeting business travelers in Chicago.

coosulting in Chicago for La-

venthoL
It is also possible that some of

the new hotels never intended to

earn big returns. It is possible thata
presence in Chicago is part of the

hotel buDdezsT a broader business

strategy.

Japan Air I inrs, for instance,

would Hke to have a hotel in each of

the U.S cities that are destinations

for its flights, Mr. Dangafidd said.

The reasoning is that hotels in

those cities would make its custom-
ers more Hkely to fly Japan Air, he

.125 years of Bayer

1881 1886 1895

6
BAYER

1904

H
1920 Today

Our success is a tradition
1988 is a special year for Bayer. It marks the

125th anniversary' of the corporation’s

founding, and Bayer medicines have now
been on the market for exactly a century. To

include our 340,000 shareholders in the

celebration, this year we are distributing - in

addition to a DM 10.00 dividend for 1987 -

an anniversary bonus ofDM 1.00.

Bayer's key to success is a simple formula:

innovative thinking coupled with a strong

respect for traditional values. Past experi-

ence is the basis for tomorrow’s achieve-

ments.

This approach has enabled Bayer to play a

substantial role in the development of the

chemical industry - in ail world markets.

With entirely new engineering materials,

intermediates, dyes, fibres, medicines, crop

protection agents, information technology,

and modem methods ofenvironmental pro-

tection.

Changes in our companylogo down through
the decades have reflected Bayer’s firm com-
mitment to change and innovation. From a

three-man operation in 1863, we have devel-

oped into a major corporation with 165,000

employees working in more than 60 coun-

tries around the globe.

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT

1988 During the first six months. Bayer Group net sales

rose by 6.2 per cent to DM 20.232 million, income before

income taxes increased 20.0 per cent to DM 1.862 million.

Bayer AG net sales rose by 7.6 per cent to DM 9,316 million.

Income before income taxes increased by 23.0 per cent,

reaching DM 1,070 million.

1987 Bayer Group net sales: DM 37.143 million. Share

Of sales outside West Germany: 78 per cenL

Bayer AG net sales: DM 16.697 million. Export share: 65 per

cent.

Bayer Group capital expenditures: DM 2^65 million;

DM 1,560 million in West Germany. Group research ex-

penses: DM 2JZ9S million; DM L3I4 million at Bayer AG.

income ailcr taxes for Bayer Group: DM 1,544 million;

for Bayer AG: DM 895 million.

Dividend per share: DM 10 plus DM 1 anniversary bonus

per share ofDM 50nominal. Total dividends paid:DM 680

million on capital stock of DM 3,089 million distributed

to some 340.000 shareholders.

Ifyou would like to know more about Bayer,

please contact Bayer AG, Public Relations

Department, D-5090 Leverkusen, West

Germany.

BayerAktiengesellschaft Leverkusen

the customer,” said Donald Do-
Porter, a regional vice president for

the Hyatt

with another computer maker. By
early afternoon trading, Compaq

shares had recovered to show a

37J-ceni loss to S54.

Traders said Ms. Reach re-rated

the company following press re-

ports that Digital Equipment Crap,

planned to resell personal comput-

ers made by Tandy Corp.

Some analysts said that Digital

may have chosen Tandy’s done of

da
Bdore the telephone conference;

Ms. Reach said she had recuvop

assurances from Digital that it

would not sdl personal aanptnera

that mimic the PS/2 models. -She

said she would review the rating as

a result
,

“It’s pretty dear that tor an ex-

tended period of time the personal

computer market has become rooe

and more commodity oriented and

j'

Pj
Int^m

omi‘

The Fairmont operates in Dallas

and San Frandsco, bnt has no pres-

ence in Chicago.

“If you are not represented here,

in New York, Washington and oth-

er major cities, you can easily lose

drag an longer than hotel owners
anticipated.

The first couple of years in oper-

ation could be especially difficult

for a number of the new b
DePorter said.

be Hyatt Corp. International Busn
**f Digital is not a commodity mann-

Neverthdess, industry profes- Corp. s PS/2
forturer," Mr. Bure said,

aonals say losses in Quango could
*

fVvpipaq anti other PC OUlKtS.

Later, Digital officials said in

Boston that the company would

market a new line of personal com-

puters to be developed jointly with
Mr.

FUNDS:
dobals to Grow
(Continued from first finance page)

closed-end braid funds in existence

before the beginning of the year

showed that two funds investing in

Australian dollar bonds were die

best performers of the year, while

foreign bond funds that spread

their investments among more
countries were among the worn
performers.

Klehwort Benson Australian In-

come Fund and First Australia

Prime Income Fund were the lead-

ing two bond funds when ranked

by gains in the net value of their

assets.

Both funds benefited from the

high income from interest rates on
Australian bonds of 13 percent and

more, phis the gains from rising

bond prices as inflation felL

As icing on the cake, the Austra-

lian dollar rose to a three-year high

against the U.S. dollar last May.

Since the rad of last year, the total

return of the Australian funds

based on net asset value was 19.7

percent for Kleinwort Benson Aus-
tralian Income Fund and 18.4 per-

cent for First Australia Prime In-

come Fund.

Burr, group manager erf

relations programs for

_ t said in a teJepnone news

conference that the agreement does

Digital left the personal comput-

er market four years ago when it

discontinued its Rainbow machine,
a high priced, non-industry-stan-

dard desktop model

The products manufactured on-
‘ will be
raxrmar-

^ he said.

Digital has not considered selling

the computers through
"*

chain of Radio Shack StOTCS,

added.

I

New Chrysler-Fiat Venture

To Sell Alfa Romeos in U.S.

rLUXFUNDi
SOCIETE ANONYME OTNXTSTTSSEMENT

Valeur nette d’inventaire

an 30-09-88
U.S. $91.73

CONSEI1XEK EN 1KVEST1S&EMENT

PALUEL-MARMONT FINANCE
AL RUE MURILLO F-750WPAJUS

ADVERTISEMENT

MATSUSHITA ELECTRIC
INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD.

(GDRa)

The undersigned announces that the

Fust Quarter Report ended June 30,

1988 of Matsushita Electric Industrial

Co. Ltd. will be available in Amsterdam
at

AJgemeoe Bank Nederland PLY,
Amsterdam Rotterdam Bank N.V.,

Bank Mees & Hope NY,
Pierson, Hetdring & Pierson N.V.,

Kas-Assodatie N.V.

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
COMPANY N.V.

Amsterdam, 3rd October 1988.

Reuters

TURIN, Italy— Chrysler Corp.

and Fiat Auto SpA have signed a

letter of intent to form a joint-

vrature company that will distrib-

ute Alfa Romeo cars in North
America, a Fiat spokesman said.

The spokesman said the agree-

ment, which calls for a 50-50 joint

venture, was the first major cooper-

ative link between the carmakers.

“Over the next year," he said, “a
number of Chrysler-Plymouth
dealerships in North America will

be added to the existing Alfa Ro-
meo network to sell and service the

current Alfa Romeo product line,

which consists of the complete Spi-

der series and the Milano sedan/’

The new joint-venture

also plans to introduce the

performance Alfa Romeo 164 se-

dan in North America. The car.was
introduced in Italy last year.

“This agreement allows Alfa Ro-
meo to strengthen its dealer net-

work and increase the efficiency of

our distribution," Giovanni Ag-<

neDl the chairman of Fiat, said in a

statement.

There are now 160 Alfa Romeo
dealers in the United States. Chrys-

Lex-Ptymoutb operates 300 dealer-

ships in the country, the spokes-

man said.

“We are confident our associa-

tion with Chrysler will result in

increased market opportunities

and help us to reach higher sales

volumes in North America," Mr.

Agnelli said.

Alfa Romeo, which was pur-

chased by Fiat in January 1987,

currently sells about 6,000 of its

sports cars each year in the United

States. Fiat hopes to immediately

increase sales to 10,000 cars be-

cause of theagreonratwith Chrys-

ler. Fiat executives recently esti-

mated the company would sell

60,000 Alfa Romeo cars in the U.S.

market by 1990. They also predict-

ed that the new 164 luxury sedan

model would account for most of

the sales.
.

*

fcfee A. ftcocca,'rffet±4im^iof

Chrysler, said “this joint program
between AlfaRomeo and Chrysler-

Plymouth is an especially good fit

since both are aimed at upscale

customers.”

Tire Fiat spokesman said the

jointly-owned company, which has

not been named, would beoperat-

ing by the end of 1989..
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AIRLINE: Talks on Eastern Sale

ADVERTISEMENT

(UNE6AF0CHI CHEMICAL

INDUSTRY CO. LTD.
(CDRg)

The nndeisigDed announces fhwt the An-
nual Report lor the tear ended March
31, 1988 of KampfnAi fliiiiwinil In-

dustry Co- Ltd. will be available in

Amsterdam at
Algemene Bank Nederland N.V„
Amsterdam-Ronerdam Ranlr N.V.,

Bank Mees & Hope NY,
Hexson, Hearing & Pierson N.V„
Ka&-Associate N.V.

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
COMPANY N.V.

Amsterdam, 3rd October. 1988.

(Continued bum Page 1)

meri t with Scandinavian Airlines

System, giving the European carri-

er leases on airport gates in the

New York area and the right to buy
op to 10 percent of Texas Air’s

stock on the open market

SAS is to pay Texas Air 550
million under the accord, winch
also includes provisions for coordi-

nating marketing, reservations and
scheduling as well as traming of

airline pcxsoimeL

On Wednesday, unions at East-

ern reacted angrily to reports that

Texas Air was dismissing the possi-
ble sale of its East Coast shuttle to

Mr. Tramp. Both the pilots' and
machinists

5

unions suggested that
they would seek court action to
block such a move.
The unions successfully blocked

ADVERTISEMENT

SEKISUI HOUSE. LTD.
(CDItii)

Hw tmdemizaed announces that the An-
nual Report 1988 of Sekisui House, liil

will be available in Amsterdam at
Algemene Bank Nederland N.V-
Amsterdam-Rotterdam Rmlr N.V„
Bank Mees & Hope NV,
Pierson, Hetdring & Pieraon N.V.,
Kas-Associate N.V.

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
COMPANY N.V.

Amsterdam. 3rd October, 1988.

an attempt earlier this year byTex-
as Air to transfer the shuttle opera-
tion from Eastern.

In February, Texas Air tried to
shift the shuttle from Eastern to a
Texas Air unit in return far1225
million for Eastern. Texas Air
then that it had wanted to take the
step boost Eastern’s financial

strength.

The International Association of

Machinists and Aerospace Work-
ers sued and Judge John H- Praitof
the Federal District Court in
Washington agreed with the
union's contention fhaf the up-
set working conditions at Eastern.. 1

The decision ushered in a' diffi-

cult period for Texas Air.. Two
months later the Department of

Transportation began an mqimy-
into whether Eastern and Conti-

nental had safety problems. But

1

Texas Air’s fortunes began to turn

when the two carriers were found
to be safe.

In June, a federal appeals court

set aside a contempt order that had
prevented the airline from transfer-
ring the shuttle operations.

Some analysts said that Mr. Lbc-

razo was positioning the shuttle fa
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ADDITIONAL NOTICE TO THE HOLDERS OF

DRAKKAR INVESTMENI FUND N.V.

PletiM t^ke notice that Drakkar Investment Fund N.V. has Hwnpad
Us name to PERMAL-DRAKKAR GROWTH N.V. and asofjune
30, 1988 ite portfolio is manned bjr J.M. Hartwell & Co,

The shares will be listed on the Luxembourg Stock
under the name Peraud-Drakkar Growth N.V. The net asset valueplr
share will continue to be listed in the International Herald Tribune
under the heading rennaJ Group”.

New certificates will be issued against delivery of the
Investment Fund N.V. certificates to the co-registrar Rantrue Prim
Edmond de Rothschild SjA., Luxanhoi

~ ^ ^
must be made before January 31. 1989.

delivery

Co-Registrar

Co-Transfer and Administrative Agent

BANQUE PRIYEE EDMOND DE ROTHSCHILDSA
Luxembourg brandi
20, boulevard Enimanod Servnls
2S35 LUXEMBOURG

I 1

a quick sale and creating a largely

independent unit that could be op-

erated by someone, like Mr.
Trump, outside the industry- :.

Terms of the deal, sources
call for Mr. Trump to get 17-East-
ern planes, mostly Boeing 727s, «s

part of ibe transaction.

the airports the shuttle saves,.*
well as the landing and takeoff
in the air traffic flow at the airport*-

Eastern lost $89.8 milium in the

ssxrad quarter of this year, aad
recently laid off 3,000 empkjytes.

(AP. NYT, UPlJiaxers)
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ADVEBTIRRMENT
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The urafendgned announen that theA»

Mifehula Electric Corp®*1
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Coniston Offers $1.1 Billion forTW

mifow.
Ttaifv'-. <;*,

NEW YORK.-Agr
'^rostra Partner said

oonld “dsnonstrate suffidoit hos-
tess prospects tojustify doing so."
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company at that time in Comstop ”

Mr. tjemey said be lipped that

the much more specific terms —
such as price and financing —
spelled oat in its letter would give

tieTW boardreasonto reconsider.

If the board again rejected the
overture, Mr. Honey said, the

about St fwffiflp
“arft0r

foodcbains,tobeaprmvtcandkiate theTW boardreasonto reconsider.

71*proposal whichcovers 39n for a leveraSed h such a If the board again xqected the

nuffion shares and values theen^ ?teisactl?a» a pnn*aser reties on overture, Mr. Honey said, the

C£anpany atS136MHoiLhadbem
oorrowed money, secured by a tar- partnership aright proceed with a

expected. Traders. ho»»w n-aw ^ comPany’s assets, to finance an lustile tender offer directly to

ed skeptically. After a
“qinatjon.The loans are repmdont shareholders. COmston requested a

opening cm the New York Stodc
°* cas*J flow and (fivesdtnres. response by Wednesday.

Exchange, TW stoc± traded bdnw Coniston said it paid an average Traders and analysts reacted
the offering price at $26.75 on S19» share forthe 9.28 nrilfionTW skeptically to the tad.

$1-875 on the day.
' ’ ^ shares it purchased in September. “It looks like Cooistoa is trying

^change. TW stock traded below Coniston said it paid an average Traders and analysts reacted
the offering price at $26.75 on a share for the 9.28 nrilfionTW skeptically to die bad.

$1-875 on. the day.
' ’ ^ shares it purchased in September. “It looks like Cooistoa is trying

Coniston acknowledged two Paul Tierney Jr, a Coniston to posh the company into a posa-
wtete ag) that it had amanewj a 19 principal, j»wi) m a t^grfinry» inter- roanictnring.” a trader sakL
percent stake in TW and might viewtnal he and his partners met

~

seek to acquire the company. with TW fhafmmn Prank Safiz-

... .— c Coniston “may be ti _
seek to acquire the company. with TW rharmtan Prank Saliz- smoke out other bidders,” said one
In a tetter delivered to the TW and other executives recently, arbitrager.

4 ???*4 a?u?ton »dd that while H While that meeting was “quite “M* ® round one, and there

•
£“““*«<*.theotfeong price to be cordial and nasonabk,’' Mr 7^ othaW »id Michael
Toll and far, it was “wilHng to ney smd, theTW board condnded Esposito, anabist with Bern Capital,
consider offering more” if TW “that it did not wish to sell the TW Sendees was formed in lateconsider

Bond InternationalPlans
To Become Private Concern

DispaKha The company was set op in lateHONG KONG — Bond Corp. 1986 when Bond Corp. Holdings
International Ltd, the listed Hong took over Town & City Interna-
Kcmg subsidiary erf the Australian tional Co, a locally listed concertl

BoTuksn^pcito- Bond International has cansed
sourecontrS^X^itsdS
existence in the territory. It made

1986 as a result erf thehqmdaticm di
Transworid Corp, the former par-

? ent of Trans World Airfines-
? TW Services reported prefit of

$472 million on revenue of $2J
rn Inlfion last year. The company's

$850 millioo acquisition of (be

pin late
Davy’s chain in late 1987 is ex-

Sni^npa peeredtoboostrevenues to the S3.5

Tnr*rria_ bflKon mark this year.

aacenL Denny's operates about 1^50
. restaurants nationwide: TW also

_ ing and recreational servicesESSS
SSscSSS Jrsssraas:

Corp. Holdings, “to consider pm- .
another wtdkpcbhozrd deal, rants and 200 Qmncy Family Steak

ting proposals to (its) shareholders !* * 2177 percent stake houses, mostly in the southeastern

and warrant holders to privatize
® Hon8 two iden- United States. (A?, Reuters)

the company" ** slatioaa. Television Broad

Reasons for the privatization ^ Ltd ftom Sr Rnn Rnn Shaw

moyewere not given,W analysts
Whon ddlaxs.

This advertisement appea
said Bond International has b^fii The company^ other major as-

short of cash after several major sets indude 50 percent of the Bond /r^>
investments in Hong Kong and Center, a high-profile office build- ((rKr?
elsewhere. ing in Hong Kong’s central bust- llHfv
The privatization “could mean a ness district, and about a 30 per-

ler-Fin! 1 enturt

tt Romeos in 1 \

» r,;

T.

0iP, Reuters)

SteelProducer

In Luxembourg

Back in Block
Caepi/edby OarStaffFromDispiucius

LUXEMBOURG — The
Luxembourg steel producer,

Arbed SA, said Thursday that

it expects to show a net profit

of 2 billion Luxembourg
francs ($51.1 m3fioo)in 1988,

owing chieDy to the graeraJ

recovery in the steel industry.

Arbed, Luxembourg’s main
TTwfngtrial emjqyer, had a net

loss of 22 bflKon francs last

year, suffering along with oth-

er European Community steel

producers from a faB-off in

demand «nd a dxp in prices.

The chairman of Arbed,
Pmmiiniid Tesch, said at 8

news conference that the com-
pany had its second-highest

profit in 14 years in the first

naff of this year.

Hie 635 miTfion franc net

profit lor the half compared
with a loss of 1-69 billion

francs in the like 1987 period.

Mr. Tesch credited the return

to profit in the fiist half to a
cost-saving restructuring pro-

gram and higher productivity.

Second-baif profits are expect-

ed to comemainly fromhigher
prices, he added.

Mr. Tesch said higher de-

mand for sted was caused bv a
boexn in ttecar sector, but that

dwmnd for products used in

construction and other sectors

ni«n was up. In the first half,

ArtwTs revenue rose 82 per-

cent from the like 1987 peoed,

to 272 billion francs.

(Reuters, AP)

This advertisement appears as a matter of record only

cheap way to boy the company cent stake in Compafiia de
bade from the public, a market Teltfonos Chile SA, the rfrilMn
analyst said. national telqrfiope mmpany
The stock dosed seyro Hong Bond Gap. Holdings has ap-

Kong cents fagber at 1.49 dollars pointed Warifey Corporate S I

(19 cents) on Thursday.
DetaQs of the privatization phm

were yet to be finalized, but the

plan “should proceed as soon as

possible,” the statement said.

Trading in Bond International

nance Ltd. as financial adviser rat
pi&B its privatization issue:

1, _c Amonth after Beard Internation-

al wentpabhc, Mr. Bond caused an
tqroer in Hong Kong financial dr-

S?. dcs when he said he had made
shares was suspended Thursday ™ “Tf
morning,andS^uysaidJ
stock will remain suspended until T?
(k> nr the error, he later said at a press
tefflriomeaftem oa h,priv>.

Bond International is 66 percent l”. “t~ .
,

owned by its Australian paient,
1

with the remaining stock in public Prospcctus‘

handc

tne error, tie rater saw. at a press

conference that the net asset value

per share was actually 2.60 dollars,

not the 1.10 dollars stated in its
{

(AFP, Reuters)
j

Generate Denies It Is Target
Roam net profit cf L64bShon francs for

PARIS—A recent rise of Sori6- the first halt an increase of 226
to G&^rale shares in active trading percent over the same period last

was norma! and followed the gen- year. Bycomparison, the group lad
eral tread on the Paris Bourse, the a net profit of 268 billion francs

chairman of die banking concern, for 1987.

Marc Vienot, said^Thursday, deny- Privatized in June 1987 at a cub-

ing his company was a takeover Be offer price of 407 francs a share.

Socfctfe stock readied a

Mr. Vienot said that therewas no low this year of 256 francs after

fii/ta on l nsum V
evidence of a possible raid on the

Ihe shares were unjustly under-

valued, but the trend has been re-

versed as far many others,” he said.

He said that he estimated a price

on the touching a high of 481JO.

Mr. VienM said that 305 percent

under- the group's capital was held by a

eenre- stabtecorc,7percCTlbyempIoyees
icsauL and 5 percentbySodbtoGfctoxak.
a price With the stakes of certain

Valme Ltd.
Falaise (Normandy), France

has acquired

the electronic scrap refining facility of

Engelhard Corp.
Cinderford, United Kingdom

This purchase does not affect other refining operations

at Engelhard’s Cinderford facility.

September 1988

BNP Mortgages

Special terms for

expatriates resident in UK
* 100% mortgages available

* Fast, personalised service

Phone Rosemary Yoko

01-380 5214

range of 470 francs ($74) to 475 “friendly investors" this total was
- trapes a share would bereasonable.

The shares closed Thursday

down 9 francs, at 463-

Mr. Vtonot reported that the

banking group lad consolidated Mr. Vienot added.

lit to 51 percent, he said,

the rest, 15 percent to 20

it was hdd by cheats of die

and the rest was “floating”

BNP Mortgages Limited is a wholly-owned subsidiary of

Banque Nationals de Paris, one of the world's

largest international banks.

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

Amro Australia Limited
(Incorporated with limited ftabilny in the Australian Capital Territory)

A$ 75,000,000

13% per cent. Guaranteed Notes 1988 due 1991

Unconditionally and Irrevocably

Guaranteed by

tv f *

41V- tr:-5
"

i

«*--«
* Vi -

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.
(Incorporated with limited /ability in Amsterdam, The Netherlands)

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

Hambros Bank Limited

Aigemene Bank Nederland N.V. ANZ Merchant Bank Limited

Bank Brussel Lambert N.V. Banque Generate du Luxembourg SA
Banque Internationale a Luxembourg SA. Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Kredietbank International Group Nederlandsche Middenstandsbank nv

Pierson, Heldring & Pierson N.V. Rabobank Nederland

SBCl Swiss Bank Corporation Investment banking
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For NBC, the Olympics Were Far From Golden
By Randall Rothenberg

.Vew >'«* Tuna Serriet

NEW YORK — The NBC television net-
v«»k, after suffering poor ratings for the Olym-

pian 5,000 commercials, was criticized by ad
agency media buyers.

NBC had promised many of its advertisers,

who bought a total of $550 nnUion of commer-

to advertising executives who analyze viewers'

habits and purchase commercial pmg
Because the number of Olympics viewers feD

far short of the network’s guarantees to its

advertisers, NBC will have to give $70 million

to $80 million worth of bonus commercials, or
“make-goods,” to ihan.

A1though the seven stations owned by NBC
are expected to show a profu on the Olympics,
the make-goods will eliminate the 565 mwian
in pretax profit the network had expected.

“This could be a continuation of the erosion
of network television in general,” said Michael
D. Moore, corporate media director for D'Arcv
Masios Benton & Bowies UiLA^ the advertis-

ing agency whose clients include Procter &
Gamble Go. and several other nugor Olympics
sponsors.

Some of the problems, to be sure, were spe-
cificto thereGames,which ran from Sept. 17 to
Oct. 2

Sports entbnsiasis, particularly men, who are
normally glued to the television during the

Summer Games, had September’s footballcon-
tests and baseball pennant races to draw them.

Because of the 14-hour time difference be-
tween Seoul and the U.S. East Coast, many of
the most appealing events were broadcast after

midnight. The United States had fewer medal
winners than in 1984, which also dampened
viewers' enthusiasm.

And NBCs coverage, which jumped from
event to event and was interrupted by more

pic Games on Seoul, may be a harbinger of °° the Olympics, an average prime-time

long-term troubles for the industry, according rating of 212 for the games. But the network

to advertising executives who analyze viewers* finished its wo-wcek broadcastwith a rating erf

habits and purchase commercial time,
18.0. according to the A. C. Nielsen Co. Each

Because the number of Olympics viewers feD rating point represents 904.000 households,

far short of the network’s (o jxs
Ratings measure the total number erf house-

advertisers, NBC will have to give $70 million
601(15^ television sets. NBCs lackluster per-

10 $80 million worth of bonus commercials, or fwinance means the network did not pull in the

“make-goods,” to “light” viewers who normally avoid television

Advertising executives

and television industry

specialists say that NBCs
poor ratings at Seoul may
be a sign of the erosion of

network television.

but watch the Olympics and other special

broadcast events.

“Viewing habits have just changed.” said

Janet L. Sodersirom. director or advertising

and marketing for Visa U.S.A.. a major Olym-
pics advertiser.

With videocasette recorders and the rise of

syndicated and cable television, she added,
“People have so many different choices now
about what to do and what to watch that it’s

hard to create total interest in a angle event.”

Michael Drexler, executive vice president for

media at Bazdl, Jacobs, Kenyon & Eckhardt,
said. “Above everything, what we might be
sceing is a general deterioration of interest in

television sports over all and in the Olympics in

particular.’'

Advertisers “were caught flat-footed” by
NBCs unexpectedly low ratings, said Joel M.
SegaL executive vice president for media at

McCann-Erickson, the ad agency that handles
Coca-Cola Co.

Some media buyers and network executives

said they expected NBCs make-goods to in-

crease toe cost of commercial time during the

fourth quarter of the current season.

Bob Blackmore, an executive vice president

of NBC, said that about half of the make-goods
were given during Ihe Olympics. Most of the

rest wfl] be given during the fourth quarter.

Networks sell some of their time before the

television season begins, in the “up-front” mar-
ket. but hold much of it bock, either to make
good on ratings guarantees or in hopes of get-

ting higher prices during the later “scatter"

market.

Because NBC will be removing up 10 $40
million worth of time from that market, re-

maining time on the three networks may in-

crease in price by as much as five percentage

points, Mr. Drexier said.

It is not dear, however, whether CBS and
ABC will reap much benefit from NBCs mis-
fortune. Many major advertisers have already

committed their budgets for the year. And the

two other networks, whore program schedules
are deemed weaker than that ofNBC, held back
much of their scatter inventory for potential

make-goods and have already sold out most of
their available time.
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EuroBusiness
Are you getting your business
ready for the new shape of the
world's largest trading bloc?
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Hoating-Rate Notes
Pounds Sterling

Today's marketing maps of Europe will be
unrecognisable by 1993. A company proud
of having 20% of its national market in 1988
can expect, by 1993, to have only 3% of
the European market, at best. And by 1998
new competition could savagely reduce

even that — unless you plan and respond
now.

Which is where EuroBusiness comes in.
Until now, the European busness community has had no business magazine designed exclusively for it. There was

only one way you could keep up with your competitors in the ever-changing world of mergers, acquisitions, new
products, law, pricing, personnel, finance, training, organisation, technology and so on. That was to undertake the

expensive management exercise of trying regularly to digest three or more "regional'* business newspapers, six

weekly or monthly magazine and countless specialist newsletters.

Not any more.
EumBusmessis Europe's own new business monthly. It puts Europe first. One magazine helping you

identify and assess the legal, financial, economic and consumer changes taking place.

At less than £30/$5O a year, you'll find it's an insurance policy your company can't afford to live without.

Order your annual subscription now from:

France FF 270 p-a.

Europeriodiques SA-,

Parcd'Activites de Pissaloup BP 104,

78191 Trappes Cedex, France

Tel: (1)3062 93 86

Belgium BFI^OOp^.
Subscriptions Department,

W.H. Smith Belgium $A..

Bid. Adolphe Max 71 - 75,

1000 Brussels, Belgium

Tel; (02)219 2708

Sweden SKr 250 p.a.

Esselte TWskiftscentrglen,

Box 638, S-10128 Stockholm,

Sweden
Tel: (08) 23 79 90

Germany DM 72 p^.
PSH Presse-Service Hamburg GmbH,
Postfach 304 081,

2000 Hamburg 36, Germany
Tel: 040 343377

Holland FI 75 p.a.

Swets Subscription Service,

P.O. Box 830,
216052 Lisse, Holland
Tel: (0)2521/19113

U.K. £18 Rest of World {

Eurobusiness Ltd.,

21 Gold Street, Saffron Walden,

Essex CB10 1 EJ, England
Tel: (0799) 21150

FnmBusiness is also now on sale at principal newstands and bookshops throughout Europe.

20, boulevard Emmanuel Servos
2535 Luxembourg

AVIS DE CONVOCATION
Messieurs ies actionnain* son] convoques par le present avia &

L’ASSEMBLfE CENtRALE ORDINAIRE
DES ACTIONNAIRES

qui h tieodn an aigge social a Laxembourg le 17 octobre 19684 16 beures.

avac I’ontre du jour emvant

:

ORDRE DU JOUR
L Rapport de Geation da Conocil d’Administradon.
2. Rapport do Rcarveor D'Entreprises.

3. Adoption du bilu et da cample de perte* el proOts bo
30 join 1988.

4. Repartition du reeoJtal de i’nrrdee.

5. IHcliar^e am adminiatraleura norunta.

6. Election da Revisctir (TEnircpracs.

7- Diver*.

Les resolutions des actiaanalies lore de TAesemblee G^nerale Ordinaire
sonant voted ii unB uujoxitc aimplc dea actionnaires prisenis et vontnis.

ChaqiK action a un drat de vole.

Toot Bctionaaiie pad voter par mandataiie.

Poor la Soci£t£

BANQUE PRIVEE EDMOND DE ROTHSCHILD S.A.
Svcoomale de Luxembourg
20, boulevard Emmanuel Semis
2535 Laxembourg

£ •

1,1s
Ift 28-10

a si)
Deutsche Marks

TOSHIBA CORPORATION
(CDRb)

The undersigned announces dm the
Annual Rfflwrt for the year ended
March 31, 1988 of Toshiba
Corporation will be available in
Amsterdam aL

Algernon Bank Nederland N.V.,

Amsteidam-Rottenlaia Rani- N.

Bank Mees & Hope NV,
Pierson, Hddnng & Pierson N,V^
Kas-Aasoeiatie N.V.

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
COMPANY PLY.

Amtandom, 3nl October 1068.

>«w/Mot.
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Argentine Debt

Expected to Cut

Profit at Chase
Reuters

WASHINGTON — Chase
Manhattan Corp. said
Wednesday that it expected
nonperforming loans in Ar-
gentina to reduce its after-tax
earnings in the third quarter
by about $18 million.

Chase said it expected to
report that as of Sept 30.
about $550 million of some
$970 million of cross-border
l«ms to borrowers in .Argenti-
na had been put on nonaccrual
status, meaning they are non-
performing.

.Chase said in a special filing
with the Securities and Ex-
oiange Commission that more
Argentine loans may also be
put on nonaccmal status.

It said some progress was
made during the third quarter
in certain other Latin Ameri-
can countries.

Chase said that it had sub-
stantially completed agree-
ments with Brazil on a com-
mercial-bank financing plan
mat was expected 10 cover
Brazil s interest in arreare for
1987. as well as the country's
financial gap for 1988 and the
first half of 1989.
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BOOK BRIEFS
DAY OF RECKONING. By Btafr
mm Friedman. Random House, 201
East 90ft Street, New York, N.Y.
10022. RENDEZVOUS WITH RE-
ALITY: The American Economy Af-
ter Reagan. By Moray Wriden-
bamn. Bask Books, 10 East 53d
Street, New York, N.Y. 10022.

The after-Reagan cottage indus-

try flourishes. Herearetwo excellent

assessments erf what Reagan has
wrought and what needs to be done
by the next administration. Both of

these economists write dear, load
prose tmmarred by mystifying jar-

gem. Though a Republican, Waden-
baura leavens his exposition with a
pleasant, self-deprecating sense &
humor. Friedman, a Harvard econo-

mist, does not specify his politics but

internal evidence strongly suggests

that the be has advised

probably are Democrats.

A guiding theme in Wriden-

C
Kf Call ns for

Books of

American
A Publishers
f
1-203-966-5470

Worldwide

1-203-966-4329
FAX

1-800-255-2665
Toll Free US.

At current exchange rates

books ofAmerican pub-
lishers will probably cost
you less. Call for informa-
tion. BOOK CALL is your
personal bookstoreat the
endofthe phone. Our
experienced booksellers
will help you with all of

yourspecial needs.

e Charge to Amex, Mas-
terCard, Visa or send
Stateside check

e We shipanywhere
in the world

e Gift wrapping available
• Mail orders welcomed
e Corporate orders invited
• Open 24 HOURS
everyday

•FREE Holiday Catalogue

FREE monthly new title fore-

cast avaltable—the perfect
way to keep up with the latest

US. books. fe&w

, 59 Elm Street
1 New Canaan
CT USA
106840

baum’s “Rendezvous with Reahty’'

is that free markets work and gov-

ernment efforts to regulate them
only make matters worse. Urns, af-

ter making a sharp and convincing

critique of the merger and acquisi-

tion frenzy of the 1980s, Wexden-

bamn dismisses regulatory propos-

als and predicts that unimpeded

market activitywin somehow restore

rationality to the major players. His
balanced assessment of Reagan's

achievements lauds the deregulation

of banks, telecommunications, pipe*

lines and other industries.

Benjamin Friedman agrees tha^tEe

twin deficits menace futureprosper-

ity and belong at the top of the new
president’s agenda. Bnt he is an un-

sparing critic of the Reagan econom-
ic record, disinclined to take at face

value most of its claims

Given die present positions of the

preadential rivals, good sense is un-
ifledy to reappear immediately in the

White House. Our two guides offer

a dear choice between conservative

and liberal approaches to the day,
Jan. 20, 1989, when the bills nut up
by Reagan come due.

(Robert Lckachman, WP)

STORIES IN AN ALMOST
CLASSICAL MODE. By Harold
Brodkey. Affined A. Knopf, 201 East

50ft Street, New York, N. Y. 10022.

In New Yak’s Herachtean liter-

ary world, where all is flux, what is

written can be a sensation, but it

passes. The abiding sensations con-
cern what is not written.

Thirty years ago, Brodkey wrote a
number of shot stories (collected as

“First Love and Other Stories”),

that took an age— college— and a
time — the ’50s — ami made a
province out of them; cme of those
provinces we visit while traveling

and that travel with us ever since,

like Umbria or Avila.

After that, there was what has
been taken, perhaps puzzlingly, as

silence. Brodkey was at work on his

life’s worit, a trig book, a BQdungsro-
man. Proust was mentioned. It was
to be called

UA Party of Animals." It

did not appear.

On the other hand, 18 stories did
appear over the years. Tins is, at

least, an unusualkind of sflence; and
now it has been collected in a 600-

page volume entitled “Stories in an
Almost Classical Mode.”

So it is not silence, really, and yet

it has some of the same effects. It isa
stream of message whose textnre is

alternately magical and dense,
whose direction zigzags, one that re-

peats itself with puzzling variations,

and sometimes contradicts itself al-

together.

This makes punishing reading.

Plait of this comes from the massive

and layered exploration of the for-

mationsand deformations ofa child

growing up. Tbe facets are infinite;

Brodkey (foes not emit enough light

to display them

(Richard Eder, LAT)

SEARCHING FOR BOBBY FI-

.
SCHER: The World of Chess, Ob-
servedby tteFather aObU Prodi-

gy. By Fred Wahxkm. Random
House, 201 East 50ft Sired; New
York, N.Y. 10021

Don’t be fooled by Fred Waitz-
kin’s little gan of a book, “In Search

of Bobby Fischer.” It appears at a
superficial glance to be a. carnal ram-

ble through the world of chess;

charming and infonoativebut so Iri-

sureiy and loose-jointed that we can
set it aside anytime.

We travel to California to chase

the reclusive Bobby Fischer. “As a
young man, 1 thought of chess as
cerebral and boring,” the author
writes, “and I had no interest in

learning to play. But on many sum-
mer afternoons in 1 972, when Bobby
Fischer played Boris Spassky for the

world championship, I found myself
sitting in front of a television set

with a few friends, rooting and even
screaming at an outsized chessboard

as if it were a basketball court rather

than the evolving chess positions of
two men sitting motionless thou-

sands of miles away.” Now he would
track down Bobby Fischer and ob-
serve Iran up dose. Bnt all the while,

as we read along, Waitzkm stokes a
fixe in the basement of his book that

will end op making us sweat and
squnm.

For bis role as narrator is not just
a casual observer of the game. He is

the father of Joshua Waitzkm, who
when he started playing chess at tbe

age of 6 turned out to be a prodigy.

“Sometimes Josh falls deeply into

a chess position,” his father writes,

“lone passes and he doesn’t notice.

His face becomes serene and he
doesn’t look like a 7-year-old. His
mother says that at such times he
plays as if there were an old chess

player inside him who wakes up for

his games.”

Like Joshua's father and mother
and the parents of other prodigies,

we find die boy on exciting novelty

al first

But gradually tbe author intro-

duces some of the drawbacks of Josh-

ua's peculiar genius; the essential use-

lessness of chess, either as a livelihood

in itself a as a skffi to be applied to

other intellectual pursuits; the con-

flicting demands it puts on a child

like Joshua, who loves the game but

also wants to live like other normal

children, and (he dilmnna it creates

for his parents of wanting to indulge

their pnde in him yet avoid treating

him as their surrogate.

(Christopher Lehmam-Haupt, NYT)
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1 Aperture

5 Colombian city

9 Hurled

13 Young salmon
14 Deputy

16 Woody's son

17 Lotion

ingredient

18 “Of course!"

19 Enlarge, in a
way

20 With 47 Across

23 Gala

24 Caviar
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NORTH AMERICA Unscramble iheae tourJumbles,
one tetter lo each square, 10 lorm
lour ordinary words

HASAB

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

YAHNE HI
VISWEL

KADMAS

STTOHS LUNGS
OFTEN APPEALTO
PEOPLE WITH THIS

How arrange the efretad letttra to

kxm the surprise answer, as sug-

gested by tin above cartoon.
,,

UBQE QE3QL3B L3DLHH
QDC3B L3HECJB QDC1Q
QiuuaGEBCJiaa bqdb
sdsqbhdb bbqdbe

miana deebb
qgeeqb anaaeBBE
DHBSO HHCIEB EQH
QEEE BEEBE EEEH
DEB BEEBE EBEDB
eddeqbee ebebbb

QEHI3B QBEE
mnmiiQn moHEEgnB
OEDB QEEBBEBOEE
DEE EEEEE
nmnn REBEB BQBB

DOONESBURY GARFIELD

WfiAOIAI/i, AliADfri
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~IJf government
of Prune Minister Brian Mulroney
hasordered a formaljudicial inqui-
ry into the Ben Johnson affair and,
more broadly, into the use of drugs
and other banned practices
throughout Canadian sports.

It appointed an experienced On-
tariojudge on Wednesday to bead
i yfinvestigatoiy commission that
win have subpoena power and vir-
tually unlimited staff and re-
sources, reflecting the govern-
ment’s sensitivity to the emotions
that the controversy has stirred in
Canadians— as wtfl as the politi-
cal consequences.

Justice Charles Dubin, 67, who
mil head the inquiry, has been a
judge for 15 years. In 1979 he led a
national inquiry into air transpor-
tation safety practices in Canada
By order of Mnlroney’s inner cabi-
net, Dubin will be able to take
sworn testimony, and he was di-
rected to drome an advisory panel
of sports, medical and legal experts
to assist him

.4^He can begin weak immediate-

said the federal sports minister,

Jean Charest

Charest said the commission
members would be free to travel

across Canada and overseas to

gather evidence. "We wanted to

. give the commissioner all the tools

111 Vlhnl* nfeessary to carry out a full and
complete investigation,’’ he said.

Hearings are expected tobepub-
:i lip, and Johnson as well as his coa-

chand personal physician will be
called to testify, Charest said.

- The broad mandate of the inqui-
' - r

:_- ry appeared to be a small victory

for the Jamaican-bom Johnson,
- ~

; whose lawyer had urged that henot
be' the sole focus of an investiga-

: : lion. The 26-year-old sprinter, who
'

^ was stripped of his gold medal in

the 100-meter dash after testing

positive for use of muscle-budding

-anabolic steroids, read a statement

at a news conference Tuesday say-

ing he had never knowingly taken
banned drugs.

Both Johnson’s track coach,
Charlie Frauds, who has gone into
seclusion, and Ins personal physi-
cian. George Astaphxn, who told
the Canadian Broadcasting Corpo-
ration this week that he beuevedhe
was being set up as a fall guy, have
retained lawyers.

In addition to the federal inqui-
ry, Astapban is being investigated
by the College <rf Pqyadans and
Sttiwona of Ontario, the provincial
medical licensing authority.
The Toronto Star newspaper re-

ported Wednesday that in ms na-
tive SL Kitts, Astapban has been
prohibited from using government
drug dispensaries after the mysteri-
ous drug-related death of a woman
Astapban had been treating far a
sports injury.

In the days since Johnson was
Stripped Of his Utedal and frirfry

f

out of the Seoul Games, numerous
Canadian athletes, coaches, doc-
tors and sports officials have come
forward to say publicly that they
either knew or bad strongly sus-
pected that theuse of banned drags
was rampant in Canadian sports
and were used by runners in the
Mazda Optimist Track Club, of
which Johnson was a member.

DodgersDrum Mets, 6-3

SteveSox leaptm triumph aftersewing in the second antingas teammate KiricGft«mstoodoodkX

How Oakland Baffled Boggs

A spokesman for apharmaceuti-
cal company says Astapban pur-
chased the q»mn anabatic steroid

that was found in Johnson’s mint*

after he won the 100 meters in
Seoul, The Associated Press report-

ed from Toronto.
The doctor has denied giving the

drug, stanazotal, to Johnson.
"We have made a search of our

sales records and it confirms that

we have sold stanozbkd to Dr. As-
taphan,” Joe Kiefer, of Staling Re-
search Ltd, said late Wednesday.

Records of sales from the drug

.If ItM>

By Gerald Eskenazi
New York Times Service

BOSTON—With the fans’ stomping tf>rw>fwwng to
shatter the towering wall in left field, with baseball’s
leading batter, Wade Boggs of die Boston Red Sox,
facingmm in the moth hnwig and the winningnm on
base, Dennis Eckersky of the Oakland Athletics was
worried about negative vibrations.

Somehow, he escaped them, which is perhaps a
measure of why he has become baseball's best relief

pitcher.

And in the opening game of the American Leagne

\ he won the confrontation between the two
at their trades. He strode out Boggs on four

for the final out in Oakland’s 2-1 victory in

1 Wednesday.

"I like to work fast, especially in that aflmlion,
because there’s & lot of negative waves thaty have been turned over to

the CoQe&e of Physicians and Sur- around if you hang around too long." said Eckersky.
geonsto
Astapharu

in its investigation of

SIDELINES

"'I

n
..f

1 stank

NFL’s Patriots, Seahawks Are Sold
_
GRAPEVINE. Texas (AP)—The sale of the New England Patriots

and the Seattle Seahawks have been approved unanimously by the

National Football League owners. The transactions were approved

Wednesday pending the receipt of documents to complete the deals.

' ComroDing interest in the Patriots was sold by the WHtiam H. Sullivan

.‘Jr. family to Victor Kiam, theowner of Remington Products, a maker of

electric shavers, fora repeated $85 million. Sullivan was owner of the

;
Patriots since the team’s inception as an American Football League

franchise in I960.

The Seahawks sale had already been completed, and league approval

was formality. The franchisewas sold by the Nordstrom family to agroup

headed by Ken Behring, a California developer, for a reported $80

million.

y
1

RussiansComing to America’s Cup
SAN DIEGO (AP) — Four Soviet yacht dubs have registered as

' challengers in the next America’s Cup yachting regatta, organizers say.

The cup holder, the San Diego Yacht Gob, has recaved separate

challenge letters from the Soviet yacht dubs Tallin, Leningrad, Odessa

and Poti. officials representing the US. dub said Wednesday.

If thoseyachtdubs complete challenge procedures to participate in the

next regatta, which has not yet been scheduled, they would become the

first Soviet dubs to compete for sprat’s oldest trophy.

CongressMay Study OlympicWoes
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colorado (AP)— Three Democratic mem-

bers of Congress, ail former Olympians, have called on tbeir colleagues to

form an Olympic cancas to explore the dedine in medaLwmnings of U.S.

Olympic teams.

Representative Ben Nighthorse Campbell of Colorado, a formerjudo

competitor, and two former UiL basketball stars, Representative Tom
McMUlen of Maryland and Senator KB Bradley of New Jersey, are

soliciting support for the caucus, according to a newspaper here.

It was so dacw- ^ was a cliche.

The A’s took their 2-1 lead into the bottom of the
ninth inning. Eckersky, who relievedin the eighth and
got the side out on seven pilches — all strikes —
retired the first two batters in the ninth while throwing
four more strikes.

Then he yielded a double to Jody Reed and a walk
to Rich Gedman. And suddenly, there was Boggs.
Eckersky saved 45 games tms season, rare under

Dave Righettfs major league record.

batted at a 366 dip, winning his fourth

lit batting title: Earlier, he drove in Boston’snm
on a sacrifice fiy with the bases fined He also struck
out against the starter, Dave Stewart, with the bases
loaded in the second imring after striking ont rally 34
times in 719 plate appearances daring the regular

season.

"I threw him two on the outside that he took."
recalled Edcersley. Both were strikes.

With two strikes, Eckersky tried to waste a low,
inside sinker. Boggs fBcfced at it and fouled it off.

Eckersky camcbaci once more, intent on throning

a low fastball that would tail away. Instead, he ran it

Up high BoggS Swung and nwemn Chrru> over.

‘Tie looked a tittle surprised, and I was a little

surprised to strike him out,” said Eckersky.
The strikeout meant Boggs had left seven erf eight

runners on base. “I was successful 33 percent today."

Boggs said. “I failed theother 66. 1 wish I was perfect
“He changed zones on me. I was looking for a low

«"fcer and instead he threw a high one on me."
ForEckersky,cominginto tense sitnations is hardly

new this year. Buiconring into Fenway Park, where be
played for more than six seasons nntil hewas traded in

1984, remains special

“Tins is where I want to be, right lore," he said.

TbeA’smadehim arebever lastyear after obtaining

him from tbe Cubs. Although he had relieved only

once since 1976, he did such an outstandingjob as a

middle reliever that the manager, Tony 1-aRnssa,

started mring him in save situations

Now he was in a pressure situation.

*Tm not thinking about tbe confrontation," he said.

*Tmjust drinkingabout pitchingtoBoggs. Hitters like

him, they get themselves oul We don’t get them out."

“You can’t think strikeout when yon lace Wade
Boggs,” said Dave Duncan, Oakland's pitchingcoach.
“If you think you can strike him out, you’re wrong."
Now, at the age of 34, Eckeraley has became the

best. Perhaps, though, be missed starting?

“What’s the difference?” he said. “Aslong as there’s

money on the line, there's no comparison to pitching

in a regular-season game: It’s the pressure, not if you
start or relieve:"

By Richard Justice
h askinpion Pcsi Service

LOS ANGELES —> On another
night when pitching was supposed
to dominate the National I eagne

Championship Series, only one
pitcher was dominant
A rookie. Tun Belcher, threw the

best and most important game of
his career Wednesday night, allow-

ing five hits in 8^ innings as tbe
Los Angeles Dodgers tripped the

New York Mets, 6-3, ai Dodger
Stadium.
“We needed this game desper-

ately." Tommy Lasorda. the Dodg-
ers manager, said. “It’s a lot better

going bade 1-1. rather than 0-2—
especially after that horrendous
loss."

“Coming out and scoring cariy

made a big difference," Lasorda
said-

The Dodgers picked on 20-game
winner David Cone, tying this best-
of-seven pJavoff at one victory

apiece and sending the Dodgers to

New York for Games 3. 4 and 5
with a new* feeling.

Belcher walked three and struck
out a career-high 10 as the Dodgers
broke the game open with a nm in

the first inning and four in the

second. He took a three-hitler and
a 6-2 lead into tbe ninth, when the

Mets got their third run.

Left-hander Jesse Orosco, tbe

former Mets player, came in and
faced one bailer, giving up a single

to Darryl Strawberry. Right-
hander Alejandro Pena came in to

get the last two outs.

Cone allowed five runs on five

hits in two innings, his shortest

appearance as a starter this season.

“He just made some bad pitch-

es," Davey Johnson, the Mets’

manager, said. “HI tdl you what
happened. He started off the

hit a two-run home run in the

fourth and had a run-batted-in an-

gle in die ninth.

“The key was breaking on top

and gening some runs.” Belcher

NLmYOFFS; GAME 2

said. “You pitch differently when
you’ve got a lead.”

The two teams now fly Ea« and
will resume the series Friday at

Shea Stadium when Tudor faces

Ron Darling.

In 28 starts. Cone had pitched
fewer than five innings only once.
So the Iasi ihing the Mets expected
was a second-inning knockouL But
he and the Mets might have expect-
ed trouble when a New York Daily
News column written under Cone’s
name criticized the Dodgers and
implied that they were lucky to
even get close to the Mets in Game
1. The column compared them io a
high school team.

“1 can’t believe he’d even agree
to do something like that,” Belcher
said. “I can’t understand what was
going through bis mind. I see him
in interviews, and he’s very humble.
He did nothing but throw gas on
our fire."

For tbe second straight night, the
Dodgers scored in the first innin

g.

Cone walked Hatcher with one out.
then balked. Marshall made it 1-0

when he blooped a single into left

in from of left fielder Kevin
McReynolds.

Cone got oul ai that inning trail-

ing, but in the second, nine Dodg-
ers went to the plate. With one out.

he hit Jeff Hamilton. He struck out
Alfredo Griffin, but five straight

Dodgers reached base. Belcher

grounded a single to center, and
Sax angled to center for a 2-0 lead.

Hatcher grounded a double
down the lat-field line for two
more, although McReynolds’
throw would nave beaten Sax if

Cana had blocked the plate.

After Kirk Gibson was inten-

tionally walked. Marshall singled

(o right to make U 5-0. It was Mar-
shall’s third RBI single in two
nights.

Tbe Mets ended the shutout in

the fourth when Gregg Jefferies

drew a leadoff walk, and Hernan-
dez homered to make it 5-2. Darryl
Strawberry followed with a single,

but was out trying to steal.

and felt he threw a pitch right <

the middle to (Mickey) Hatcher.

The umpire called it abriL and flat

upset him. They called a balk, and
that unraveled him further."

Hatcher, inserted into the Dodg-
ers lineup fra tbe slumping Frank-
lin Stubbs, scored two nuts and had
a two-nm double in the second,

Mike Marshall had three hits.

It was a remarkable game, espe-

cially because the Dodgers had
been so devastated a night earlier.

Orel Hershiser had taken a 2-0 lead

and 67 shutout mnmgs into the

ninth, but tbe Mels won, 3-2.

A month ago. Belcher, 26. had
been ticketed for postseason duty
in the bullpen. He moved into the

rotation when Tim Leary slumped,
then moved to the Game 2 slot

when John Tudor came up with a

bad hip. His record this year was
12-6, with a 2.91 earned nm aver-

age.

Wednesday night, Belcher had
trouble rally with Keith Hernan-
dez, the Mets’ first baseman, who

For Conspiracy Theorists,

Free-Agency SizzlesAnew
The Associated Press

NEW YORK—Now, it is the baseball owners who may charge
the players with collusion.

Darryl Strawberry, theNew York Mets outfielder, and Eric Davis,

the Cincinnati Reds outfielder, said earlier this week that they hoped
to one day play for die Los Angeles Dodgers.

Baseball officials reacted swiftly.

“Recent statements made by Darryl Strawberry and Eric Davis
raise serious questions about tampering and possibly collusion,'' Ed
Durso, executive vice president of the baseball commissioaer's
office, said Wednesday. “We will evaluate the situation thoroughly
and take action, if appropriate."

Strawberry and Davis, who grew up together in Los Angeles, said

in separate interviews that they would attempt to go to the same
team after tbe 1990 season, when both are eligible for free-agency.

“Eric in center, me in right and Kirk Gibson in left—the Dodgers
would lave a dynasty fra years to come,” Strawberry told The Los
Angeles Times in an article published Tuesday.

Davis told tbe New York Post on Tuesday: “It was something
Darryl and I talked about before be was in New York and 1 was in

Cincinnati. It’s just based on wanting to play together, that's all"

The collective-bargaining agreement states that free-agency “is a
matter to be determined solely by earh player and each club” and
“players shall not act in conceit with other players, and clubs shall

not act in concert with other dubs.”

“If the statements turn out to be true, if there woe conversations
between Strawberry and Davis, that would be a violation of tbe

agreement,” said Barry Rona, head of the owners' Player Relations
Committee.
Don Fehr, head of the Major League Baseball Players Associa-

tion. disagreed, saying: “After systematic, massive, deliberate collu-

sion that will wind up costing them tens of millions of dollars for
them to say that about a couple of kids who want to go home in a
couple of years, I find that hard to take seriously”

Matchplay Quarterfinals Set
Reuters

Wentworth, England — Four
American tour players won their

way into the quarterfinals as anoth-

er United States vs. Europe golf

clash took shape at the World
Matchplay Championship on
Thursday.

Now they take on the defending

champion, Ian Woosnam of Brit-

ain; a four-time winner, Severiano

Ballesteros of Spain; and two Brit-

ons. Sandy Lyle and Nick Faldo.

These four were the leafing seeds

and had byes to tbe quarterfinals

on Friday.

On Thursday, Jeff Sluman, the

American who won the PGA title

in August, thrashed Japan’s Nobuo
Serizawa 6 and 5 and win face

Woosnam.

Joey Sinddar, the big-hitting

leader of the UJL money list this

year, with more titan $700,000 in

tiie bank, pm down Britain’s Barry
Lane 5 and 4 and will face Faldo,

the 1987 British Open champion
and nmner-up at tne U.S. Open
this year.

Nick Price ofZimbabwe, a Flori-

da resident and fuB-trirte UJS. tour

player who was second at this

year’s British Open, edged out
Rodger Davis of Australia 2 and 1.

Price frees Lyle, tbe U.S. Masters
champion, and feels he willhave to

putt bettor than he fid against Da-
vis.

Mark McCcmber, the U.S.
Tournament Players champion,
completed a fine day for theAmeri-
can contenders by eliminating

Zimbabwean Mark McNulty with

a five-foot birdie putt on the final

hole.
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[SCOREBOARD

Playoff Box

NATIONAL LEAGUE
GAMES

' NEW YORK L05 AHCELfS
aferbbl abrhbl

- Dvfcsfro ef 3 1 1 0 Sax 2b 5 111
jefteris 3b 3 110 Hatcher lb 3 2 12
Hmndz 1b 3 12 3 Gibson H 2 0 0 0

Strwbrv rf 4 0 2 0 Marshal rf 4 132
‘

’

McRytds If 4 0 0 0 Shelby a 4 000
Johnson so 3 0 0 0 Sctosda c 4 0 10
Carter c 4 8 0 0 Hamltn 3b 118 0

Bckfrm 2> 3 0 0 0 Griffin u 4 0 0 1

Cone p 0 OO 0 Betrtwr p 4110
Saner ph i ooooramp 0000
Aguilera P 1 8 0 0 Pena a 00 00
Leach o 0 0 0 0

'

Wilson ph 10 0 0

McOowt b 0080
Totafe Min Totals 31 47 4

TRANSITION
BASEBALL

AiNrten Lcavae

CALIFORNIA—VWilvad Botch Wyneoar,
aotetwr. for the purpose of ahrtns Mm Ms
uncoreUftncKri nhan.
CHICAGO—exercised metr option m the

contract of Jerry Rons, pndier, for ttwlM?

New rort m 2M an—a * o

Lm Anoeles MC BIS afct—< 7 B

Goine-WInnliHI RBI: MonMlI HJ.

- DP: AiWNtas*. lob: New YorkA Los

Anseles 7. 2S: Jefferies Hatcher, Dytestra.

i-HR: Hernandez dl. SB: Gttmi (7J.

L IP H RBR >1 SO
New York

Cone L 0-1 2 * 1 * J
J

Aovtlero 3 * 1 ' J J
Load. 2 B 0 > I 3

McDowell 1 0 0 0 0 1

. Las AMCtes
Batcher W I- BM 5 3 3 3 10

Orosco a I 0 0 0 o

Perm S.1 M J 0 0 1 0

HBP: HottBMfi tv CW. »»: Cant.

PlayoffSchedule

BASKETBALL
Nofloeaf Basketball Assocfanoa

GOLDEN STATE—Stoned John Stroeder,

earner, to a one-rear contract.

INDIANA—stoned Everetts SteoMm.

LOSANGELES—StonedJ»ffLoma ward.
FOOTBALL

National Football Ltosee

CHICAGO—Traded Catotn Thomas, fun-

bock. to the Denver Broncos tor an undls-
dased 1W draft choice.

CLEVELAND—Re-stonedAnthonyGrtoos.
linebacker. Placed MUce Juakta, Itoebocker,

on Inland reserve.

PHILADELPHIA Re-signed Ron jam-
son. wide receiver.

MINNESOTA—Ro-stoned Greg Richard-

son,true receiver. Placed AI Noga,defensive

lineman, on Injured reserve.

SAN DIEGO—Placed Dan Macefc, center,

an inlurad

SOCCER

v

NATIONAL LEAGUE
! Oct. «: NOW York X un Anodes 2

act. S: New York X Los Angeles 6

Oft, 7: Los Angem n» New York

. OdL I: Angelo* of New York

*Oet. 9; Las Anoeles at Now York

. *oct. II: New York at Lea Anoeles

*ocf. n: New York at Los Angelos

*

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Oct. S: Oakland X Boston 1

Oct i: Oakland Of Boston

Oct, •: Boston at Oakland

Oct. *: Boston at Oakland

x-OCL IB: Boston at Oakland

VOC». 12: Oakland at Boston

x-oct it: Oakland at Boston

WORLD SERIES
OCL IS: American at National

Oct. U: American at Nafkmoi

Oct. U: No) lord at American
-* Oct. »: National at American

x-OCL 2B: Nornwl at American
’ i-oc*. IS: American ot Natmoi
‘
- i-oef. a; American to Not(onto

f*-lf i

EUROPEAN CUP WINNERS* CUP
(FVW R«*& Second Leg)

FC AatlwsXGfeno'raal; Asrtiusadvances

do 7-2 aggregate.
Anderledit Z FC Metz 0; Anderiedrt ad-

vances on 5-1 oyorcBtue.
Barcetonal From Rovkhnlka; Barcetena

advances on 7-0 aggregate.

ConflM atv 4 Derry atv 0; confifl ad-

vances on *g aggregate.

Dundee United l, Horfono Or Dundee UniN

ed advances onW ngragata.
Kuusysi LotdUI.Dynamo Bucharest 3: Ov-

name admees on SB aagraatoe.

Panaititnalkas Z Onmnlo 0; PanatNnotfcas

advvms onM agonoote.
Sparfcasse KramsX Karl ZedsJena 0; Karl

to*—, advancesnH umnwsito.

EUROPEAN CHAMPION’S CUP
(Find Bound, Secead Leg)

Brandt* IF Z PC Brveet 1 .* 22 aoBreaate.

Bruges advances M ewapeaais rule;

Glasgow CeHteLHoRvedQ; Cetttcadvancei

mi-1 aggregate.

Glenkrai 1. Moscow Spgrtafc 1: Spartak

advances on 3-T utweoats.

IFK Comoro 1 Pemaarlkoa 1: October*

advances on 74 aasreM la.

NwduM Xanax 1 FC Larissa 1; Ho-
graoato. Xanax advances 3-0 on ponaMv

kicks.

HOCKEY
Motioned Hockey uweoe

LOS ANGELES-Assfoned Phil Svkas. left

winai Paul Guar, right wtna, and Bob Ku-
deisk I, center, toNew Havmaf Ihe American
Hockey League.
Minnesota—waived Dan Beoupre.aoal-

tenner; Brian Lawtonand Dave Gosner.cen-
ters; Scott Bluastod and warren Babe; left

tones; Scott Robinson and Igor Uba. rtgM
tonwb and Goto Bingen and Nell wmdraan,
defensemen.
N.Y. RANGERS—Assigned Mike Richter,

goalie,to Denver ot the International Hockey
t

PHILADELPHIA—Assigned JJ. Dote-
neauit. defenseman, to i leiifyoMheAmtol-
a» Hockey League;
PITTSBURGH—Assigned Jack Ctoknder

and Lee GHtin.forwards, to Muskegon of the

Internationa l Hockey League. Announced
Stow Gotoas,forward,hasmmd toreportto

Minkeaan.
ST-LOUU BWfwea Tim BothwelLfletones

man. ana Clift Raradngi cantor. Sent den
reu insratone. defenseman; Peter DoorH.
right tong, md Dove Lowry, Jett tons, to

Peorto of the Iniemotional Hockey League;

TORONTO—SelectedBradMortutofcnw-
man, tram PtitladeWiia In the waiver draft.

VANCOUVER—Selected Beta Wilson, de-

fenseman, from Chicago Blademd the rioMs

Red Shr Belgrade 3. Dundalk 0; Red Star

advances m W aggregate.

UEFA CUP
(Ffrvt Roand. Second Leg)

ApoeiZ Velex Master 5; veto advances oo
6-2 aggregate.

Athletic Blew z aek Athens 0; sni»o
advances on 2-1 aooregate.
Atfeflca Madrid % PC Gfbnlnpm 1; mgra-

aato 24 Gfontnaew advowees mawoy-Boato
rule.

A|ax Amsterdam l, Spot)kB Out) 2; SaorV

Ino advances an M aggregate.

Bordeaux % Dnepr Dnepropetrovsk 1; Bor-

deaux advances art 3-2 aggregate.

IK Brags 1. Interiitetonafe Milan 2; Inter

adtortcee m 4-2 ogatagate
Hecrts 4 St Patrick's Athletic 0; Hearts

advanm anM aggregate.

I kxjst fsZ Fata Mettlg Vienna 1 ; aggregate

24 Vienna advmras m awey-neatt rate.

RFC Liege «. Union Snorting 0; Liege ad-

vances on ll-i aggregate
LinneidLTurun Pallaseunil.-aggregate t-

|. Turin advance! an awa»«oats rule.

Sturm Cm* 4 Servette B; Servette ad-

vances on 1-4 aggregate

KSV Waregem X Maido 1; Warworn ad-

vances on 5-1 aggregate.

to Rlsto SDtanen, free ogenf defensemms
tram New Jersey In the waiver draft. Seed

Darren Jensen.goattender; Randy Bovd.de-
tonsemon; Paul Lawless, left tors, and Dm
Hodasoacenter, to Milwaukeeot the Interna-

tional Hockey League.
WASHINGTON—Sent Lou Franceschettl,

forward, to Battimpre of the American Hoc-
kfV t AfE"—

*

WINNIPEG—Selected Dave Hunter, felt

tons, from Pittsburgh In the waiver draft.

Sent Mark KumeeL GFtes Hmrto and Kent
Corfean. forward* to Moncton rt the Ameri-
canHockey League.Suspended Daniel Berth-

laume. goatlender. ter ted'tea to report,

fffti | ece
CORNELLr-Named Jock Spates wrestling

aradv.
C.W.POST—Named Robert Sugar director

of athletic omrsttens.

Mar Soedmd/Tbr Asad

Sideways and side-armed, shortstop Walt Weiss of Oakland pegged to second for a force rat in Bostou during tbe playoffs’ first
j

TENNIS
Pro Leaden

(Through OcL 2

)

MEN

l.MofsWliander.S8Mm2. Stefan Edbora.
2B47AM. X Baris Becker. S044*1. 4. Andre

ApassLttZZQfZ&hKoi Lendl,SSM#31.4, Kent

Cgrisson,347253?. 7, Em] ltd Sanchez. 5399.522.

X. Henri Leconte 5310*02- 9. nm Mayotte
22QM7L to. Anders Jarryd. S2SDA4L

1. Mats WTtander, 5JP6. Z Andre AoassL

4328. Z Stefan EAera. 4272. 4 Ivm LendL

4097.5, Barts Becker, 37W. 6. Kent corissm,

15ZL 7. Jimmy Connors. Z31L X Henri Le-

conte, 2,135. », Yannick Noah, 2MS. 10, P«t

Cash, 1«9.

L Mats WBander, 1545921 Z Ivm LertA

1549157.X Stefan EdBero, 1WJ714 4 Andre

AoassL rtSJOOO. S Boris Barker, M3S71. 4
Kent Cortssan, 841531 7. Pol Cash, 718442.1

YaanttNoafe75Jnoo.9.TlmMa*atte74M2r.
ill Henri Leconte 7U12S.

WOMEN
Carrimg

LSteftlGnd.3Ute8712,MarttPRNavratt-
teteWTlmi GotoWa SabattoLJS7M744
OrleEvert*045141Pam Shriver.sJMtl27.

4 Zina Garrison, 8301451 7. Helena Sokova
8382892. 4 Natalia Zvereva. 5371,925. 9. Lori

. McNeS, 820BJ18. >4 aoodta KondteKIEsA,

837290.

Tonr Points

1. Steffi GrotS3B0.X Martino Navratilova.

UB.a,Gabrteta5abattaL13m.4Chris Evert,

£180.&Pam snrtver,2Z31.4 Hefena Sokova.

M8L7. Zbio Ganfeon. 1829.8, Natalia Zver-

eva L434 9. Oaudta Kande-Ofeeft 1448. W.
Lari McNeLL UG.

ESCORTS & GUIDES

MTEBNATIONAL

ESCORT

SBTVICE
Heal otto inMaeYaA
330W 55 SINK lam

212-765-7896

212-765-7754
MAJOfi OtHXr CARDS AftP

CHEOS ACCSTO

INTERFACES
saxrsBvicE

CHCAGO
31M72-3S30

MW YORK

IOS ANG8ES
212454-7900 -

MBKBXS
VU BCOPT AG9CY

MDOAY 1U. MDMGHT • 7 DATS
MOceatsxrctfDSAN}

CHEQUES ACCSTH)
TBIQfDON
1011 135 COM

LONDON

Portoan Escort Agency

Loader W1
Tri«572tar4ttllSB

AI oNfBr crwfi aed> accepted

MacEDS
VU’SCWTAGBCY

MCOWf TTU.WBXOGHT - 7 Dffi
MAJOtOBM CARDS ACCffTH)

IHdONDON
(01) 235 0089

HUNKH SEOBS
311 79 OO 448 dO 38

Erat + Saids Senneef ***.

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED

(Contiimed from Back Page)

LOFTON

KH6W6T0N
BCQKl SBW1CE

10A Kembtom Chon± St. W8
TB; 937 9136 or 937 91 35

AMSIOCATS
la^Uf, Escort Service

3 Shoufehm Sfrest, LonJoa Wl
AI moior Crotil Cards t

let 01-258 0090 T
12 not

REGENCY U.K.
WOUDOAS5 ESCORT 5EKV1CE

LONDON 478 5340

L0MX3N

BELGRAVIA
boori Sendee.
Tit 736 5877

MAYFAIR CLUB
BCOKT SSVIC Cnai 5pm
SOnaBMM (0) 10-8254155

CAPRICE-NYC
ESCORT samcE MWWYOK

TSi 212-737 3291

M85ISDAM 8BMAOETTE ESCORT
Service. Nunber m. 24 hr. Swyu.
Crifl 20^27799 or pj2M2S31

MAYFAIR
Era* for dl ixcuapni

London 371 072?

PRESTIGE
WWYOK ESCORT SBVKX

(212) 688-2512

CHEUEA ESCORT SSWIOE.
51 BecwdienB PlacAlandan SUV9l

Teh 01-58465137^49 {M2pn|

ZURICH SUSAN
ESCORT SOVKX. THi 01/44 24 73

•ZURICH *CAR0UNE
BOOST SBma. 01 /2S2 61 74

GENEVA * NOOK *

ESCORT SBVKX. Tot 022/461158

MEAN SACHA
BOOST SBMGE [39-2)7422169

,
ZURICH

Tap Era* Service. Tel: 01/41 76 09

VBMA
Evelyn Fed Qas Bart Sendee.M 3755 70

KOQM - BSBi -

Bon - ICmfeU - DissSwn mdma.
Gvry'i hart A Iravel Smice. Oedt
CTTfa. 24 hLlgl 1/340064

RONE am EUROPE BOOB &
Grife Servica. Tri 06/589 2504 «
99 1146 (from 4pm IP MO fwr$

ESCORTS & GUIDES

IOMX3N BITE ESCORT SERVICE dl
nqcr aedt cant ococptaL Tete-

Dhane D1-24M309.

LONDON DIV1NA GtOSA BcaU^ii

fry Oosi Esnt Service Teh 01-

723 0784

LONDON ONLY JAPANESE ESCORT
service K5»™A Cnsdt cards. TA 01

270 5957/6257194.

TOKYO TOP
MULTILINGUAL GUDE AG^ICr
TBs TOKYO 5M4674.

IOFD0N DBIBB SCOUT
Service Telephone; Lmdon 01-

2290370

TOKYO *" TOR S00RT SBVKE
Mgrari cords puepted. Tri p3)

”• GENEVA DANT BCOKT —
adaids service Tefc Geneva

naraaa

Diva brort Service taemrikm.
Amiri 4-45-1-958195.

MRAN VR> Escort Agmcy 2-461125

' LONDON (ATM AMERICAN '

Escort Savin Opeo seven dtr/i a

weak Tefc 01 F061OT.

IOMWN BRAZUAN BCOKT Ser-

vice. Open" dne O weefc. Mi*-
hwtfitoi 723m
“••LONDON MARILYN****
Ubh. adnahl lady escort smace.

Tefc 01-386 7671.

LONDON LOVELY MODEL
Eieaont etcott service.
THeohww 01-K6 7303

Lovely, •haan mort service in L*v
deo. let Cn S3 3898.

Vfenm yaong oat emrko 833371

ESCORTS & GUIDES

FRANKFURT' -EUROPE
hBN LADY ESCORT + TRAVEL
SERVICE CALL Qg/49 74 01.

••••MUMCH + 91 23 14'*”
BCCKT AND GUDE AGB4CT. The
Fnentgy Service.

SHADOWS***

*

Escort Service Telephone Madrid 341-

24MB4
LONDON
New German Eicon & Travel Service

Tri 01-482 5230
* Ruaa - swhjbh

HIGH CLASS ESCORT SERVICE
Telephone - 589 8015 LONDON

COLOGNE + AREA
Yaano efcgrt Escort Servo. Mubi-

EnaaS. Tefggl/21 B 23

MRAN EXOUSVE ++++++++
Atok^ri Escort Servo Tel (39-2)

AMSTERDAM APOUD QUB
Escort Servo Teh X2CL766I7A from 2
ore 76. Acehtoari Aerferdoa.

HAMBURG
•^Nde & Fosrie Escort Servo
Tel, 040/553 4145

AMSTERDAM 2000 Escort Servo
AI pwSs cards oewtod. Phone: n
2D-91 1030 or 06CT3^12

AMSlHtDAM JASMN Eswrt Swvo
Teh 02D333031 The bad in kmil
Oedt cords ocoptad

AM5TBBUM SKL * Escort mi
Girie Service Male and Femcfc. Trt

B2Q-6657P1,
FRANKFURT ANGELA'S
ESCORT 58MCE
TA0»/5»«66
G0«VA * ROTAL •• GENEVA “

+ boon + Service
“*

Tet D22 / 812 772 —

—

* * ‘lOIOOH - CAXQUNEV *

fed Qm Escort Sena.
TetOl 22993g.

‘•IOMX3N - CAROUfrs*'*‘
Fed Om Escort Service.

TetOl 229 9357.

KXOGfC . AGB4CT VOYAGE Es-

cort + Ea»biwi] Service Tat 0221/
21 7B34.

TOKYO ••*••«*••
jgSCtoEg011* t Gtilt Serve*.Tet

-••• TOKYO VIP BEAUTIFUL
Escort Service

Tefc KOI 5B2J123

0»/55»«.
THE BEST IN TOWN.
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New OldAmsterdam
By James M. Markham

Sew York Tima Smite

Amsterdam — in ihe I970&,

this capital of eanaU, bicycles

and quaintly tinkling streetcars was
also a mecca for Western Europe’s

unruly, irreverent and off-beat—
an oasis of drug-laced social experi-

mentation that thrived in a mellow
aura of Dutch tolerance.

Then, in 1983, Eduard vanThgm
a former interior minister, became
mayor and things began to change
to be! cleaned up. sane would say.

“There was a general climate of

malaise — the idea that a big city

can't be run," recalled the 54-year-

old politician, an imposing figure

with a thick shock of curly hair. “It

was mission impossible. The police

were desperate about the drug
scene, and there was a feeling that

you couldn’t stop drugs."

The city has not abandoned its

renowned tolerance, but H has be-

come a sterner place, concerned
about being in top shape and hav-

ing a good image in 1992, when the

12 nations of the European Com-
munity forge a single maria. In a

more stringent economic climate

where even the bountiful Dutch
welfare system is being pared,

many of yesterday’s flower chil-

dren have gone straight

The gradual turnaround seems
to have begun about the time that

Thijn became mayor. The former
interior minister, van Thijn had
bees regarded as a potential prime
minister, but with his Labor Party
out of power nationally he found a
lag enough challenge m governing
Amsterdam's 680,000 residents.

The mayor started by sbalring up
and expanding the police force,

patting more police on the streets

of a city where even today addicts

and small-time dealers can be seen

openly pushing and hustling. He
closed Amsterdam’s ambitious
drug-rehabilitation and metha-
done-maintenance programs to

“drug tourists" from West Genoa-

aged the construction of a number
of other new holds to attract tour-

ists and conventions, and he has
deployed police to disperse concen-
trations ofjunkies and drug dealers
around them

.

Petty thievery and am
as normal here as rainy weather
blowing in off the North Sea. Bat
the police say that after rising

alarmingly until 1984, crime rates

have stabilized and, in a few cate-

gories, have even dropped.

The most heartening trend has
bcenjterism^average age of to-'

number of new addicts is decreas-

ing. The average age of Amster-
dam's 7,000 addicts is now over 30,

whereas in 1981 it was 27.

And although cocaine use is

widespread, police and indepen-
dent drug experts say that the
“crack" form has not hit Amster-
dani

y, Italy and elsewhere.

1 theAt the same time, van Hiijn
moved against countercultural

squatters occupying abandoned
buildings in the city; some were
physically ousted by the police af-

ter first being softmed up by dabo-
rate public-relations offensives,

while others found their occupied

beddings bought by the city and
rented back to them.

A Holiday Innnow stands on the
site of one of the last squatter bat-

tles. The mayor has also encour-

T HE dty regards addiction as a
public health problem as wed,

and an extensive network of reha-
bilitation programs and a four-

year-old free needle system permit
the authorities to track some 70
percent of the city’s addicts, com-
pared with 15 percent in New

We have some idea of what’s

happening," said Rod A. Cou-
sinno, a public health official, add-

ing that he believed the AIDS epi-

demic among acUHas had stowed
somewhat thanks to needle distri-

bution. Amsterdam has 605 con-

finned AIDS cases, of which 38
involve intravenous drug users.

Even before the AIDS epidemic
struck in the early 1980s, Hmib
Schreurs said that a sexual counter-

revolution had set in among the

young people who thronged to the

legendary Paradis© rock music hall,

in a converted Protestant church.
“If you say it’s because of AIDS,

you miss the point," said Schreurs,

a 40-year-old former rock singer

who runs Paradise. “The people

who are coming now are very neat,

and they want to find happiness in

the old patterns — a nice home, a
nice car, a nice wife."

Bernadette De Wit, a writer, said

cuts in welfare and a tightened job
market had confronted past cham-
pions of Amsterdam’s countercul-

ture with stark choices. ‘Than is a
tendency to more repression and
more conformism becauseour gov-
ernment wants to adapt to the

countries around it," De Wit said.

Jacques Brel,

Alive andWell
By Mike Zwerin

Iniemmwnat Herald Tribune

P) ASUS — Jacques Brd, who
has been called a “historian of

the human heart,’’ became a hero

in his native lowlands by eulogiz-

ing its bleak dime and landscape

in his anthem, “Le Plat Pays”:

With a sky so h/w

A canal can get last . .

With a sky so grip.

You have to forgive it

The French claimed Brd as

their own. After his death, 10

years ago next Sunday, the read-

ers of Paris-Match voted Bid the

“most popular French singer.” In

2985, the magazine Lire asked its

readers which personality they

would prefer to nave as a parent.

The results: Jacques Brd, 40 per-

cent; Gfirard Philippe, 19; Albert
ramus, 13; Marie Curie, 11;

Charles de Gaulle, LI.

Bid was born in Brussels in

1929 to a middle-class Catholic

family of mixed Flemish and
Walloon origins. His father
owned a cardboard box factory.

Jacques described Ins formative

years in two songs. From “Mon
Enfance”: “My father mined for

deserted tbe deserters and moved
withhu famfy toa wooden shack

without running water in a work-

ing class suburb of Paris. He
wrote songs and made the rounds

trying to sell them to publishers.

It soon became dear that the only

way he could pet than sung was
losing them himself

.

He sent his family (now includ-

ing a third daughter) bade to

Brussels and went on the road. At
first, critics dismissed him as

some skinny Belgian hick, but

there was something unique
about somebody who “never sang

for audiences, I ring for people.”

He gave more than 200 concerts a
year far 12 years.

Eric Blau produced the play
“Jacques Brd Is Alive and Wdl
and Living In Paris," introducing

Brel to America. “No matter haw
complex his song structure might

be,” Blau told a reporter, “all of

nmolein their

And “L’Enfance": “My
childhood was spent with women
in the kitchen, where 1 dreamed of

China.”

The dream surfaces in “Am-
sterdam," one of his best known
songs:

In the port ofAmsterdam
There's a sailor who sings

Of the dreams that he brings

From the wide open sea

“Most men want to realize the

astonishment of their boyhood
dreams," Brd said when he was
41, “but by the age of 1? or so,

finisthey've finished all drea-
ming . . . The adventure is over.

TU do it lata, I don’t have the

time now,* they say. Me, I’m still

trying to realize my dreams."
“We just have time for one

dream and then we are dead,” he
wrote in one song. And in anoth-

er, “Adults are all deserters." As a
young adult Brd deserted his

dreams for a while when he went
into his father’s business. By the

age of 23 he was married and a
father of two daughters. It would
seem that he was stock. Bert he

them ware gut-simple in their feel-

ing. He knew that any longshore-

man or any farmhand could fed
bis laughter or his tears because

they were all locked in the same
miserable little world.”

Each performance was like

Brel’s last He vomited before

most of them, three times a day if

there were three shows ft day.

“From fear " he explained to a
radio interviewer. He said he was
afraid when he played in a film or
directed one, when he sailed a
boat across the Pacific Ocean,
when he piloted an airplane. “A
Tnan thVio ijjnU afraid iswi't a man ”

“You seem to need fear," the

interviewer remarked. Brd re-

plied: “No, Ijustfind itabnormal
to try and avoid fear. The chal-

lenge is to conquer it What's the

alternative? To live for security

Hke most people? I would rather

be dead."

Blau described Brd on
“The voice spinning out of

body, the body as alive as the

voice. Hishands comb the air. His
legs seem filled with arils and

.He leaps without moving,

extends, he contracts. Ire

trembles, he sweats. He is short-

ening bis life."

Brel’s daughter France found-
ed the Fondation Internationale

Jacques Bid in Brussels in 1981.

“In certain ways, my father was
very Flemish," die said. “He was

riiyjplinftfl,
j
mwrtiuil Tv» TvJiffuPrl

in hard work. But he also had
French warmth and sentimental-

ity. Some Flemish people did not
approve when be parodied their

manner and accent. But he made
fun of everything — the French,
the clergy, friendship, growing

old, drinkers, himself. He loved to

provoke, to demystify.Hedidnot
get enough sleep, he did not eat at

regular Hours. He smoked four

packs of eipwwttfts a day. He nev-

er economized by saying, TU go
to deep early tonight because I

have to get up early tomorrow.’

Never." The Russian poet Yev-
geny Yevtushenko wrote: “It

seems to me sometimes that Jac-

ques Bred was brought to this

earth by a jet plane rather than a
stork."

“It was like having an airline

)t for a father," France said,

ie came home two days a

month to pick up his mail He
wasn't exactly a conscientious

parent.” This is a woman who has

more or less dedicated her life to

the memory of her father, invest-

ing most Of her time arid mnrh of

her inheritance running ha foun-

dation. But even when describing

his more negative traits, she is full

of pride, respect and understand-

ing. “I think it made Kim linen

c

y
to watch us grow up, we were his

children so we reflected his own
aging. He was very afraid of old

a^e. And he was always awkward
with women.”

Brd once said he had a better

chance of understanding the mys-
tery of the Holy Trinity than of

understanding women. “A wom-
an,” he said, “is an enemy. A
marvelous enemy, a beautiful en-

emy, but an enemy."
There were many women in his

life. His wife, Michelle, knew that

but they remained close in their

way and were never divorced.

“My motto understood what
land of ph^ww^ial man she had

married. And she had tbe intelli-

gence to see that if she wanted to

continue loving him and being

loved by him, she should certainly

not put him in a cage:”

tumor was discovered, a lung was

removed. He and Bamy eventual-

ly continued the voyage and rent-

ed a house oa Hiva Oa, one of the

Marquesas Islands, near the cem-

etery where Paul Gauguin is bur-

ied/Bret learned to cook, piloting

ahiti forme*

Professionally, however, by
to feel1967 Brel was beginning tc

like a «*gwd clown unpacking bis

bag of tricks and ringing the same
songs. In “Vkillir" (to grow old),

he explained his decision to retire

bom the stage by ridiculing a
“
thundering old m»n spitting out

his last tooth singing ‘Amster-

dam.’ " The only time he ever

appeared on stage «g«m was as

Don Quixote — a role that
amused and suited him — in the

French version of “The Man of

La Mancha.” He sang “The Im-
possible Dream.”

In July 1974, Bid sailed his

yacht, the Askoy, from Ostend
with France and his female com-
panion, Maddly Bamy, on a
round-the-world trip. But he fell

ill in the Canaries and flew back
to Geneva for tests. A malignant

his airplane to Tahiti for the occa-

sional ingredient.

He returned to Paris to record

his final album in August 1977.

The voice was no longer spinning

out and the spring was gone from

the legs. There was not enough
breath for two takes of a song.

The people in the studio found
small talk difficult with the shad-

ow of the man who had written:

My death waits in your arms,

your thighs.

Yourcoolfingers willdosemy
eyes.

Brd broke the ice, pretending

to search under the piano: “Hey,
has anybody found a

s leave hiWe leave him singing,

“Vfefllir”:

from

To die

The
e ofameer
referee jjust calls time

out

It’s nothing death, la belle

affaire . .
.”

The Fondaiion Jacques Brel

sponsors an exhibition in the Cen-

tre WaBome-BruxeUes (127-9 Rue
Saint-Martin, near Pompidou
Center) in Paris firms Oct. 12
through Jan. 7. RTL has issued a
new collection of 20 of BreTs best-

known recordings.

PEOPLE

Satnum Rushdie’s Novel

Prompts a Ben in Lidia

‘SatanicIndia has banned

Verees” by Safanau Ra—.^
complaints that it was offensive

.

Modems- Shortlisted fa Britain,.

Booker Prize, the book has been
. . »* »»--«—

.

portray. ol Mohammed, ^
founder of Islam, and its- sagpu..

tiou that his 12 wives were pugg:

-

tuics. Rushdie, who fives in'I^.

don, was bora in Bombay, jjg

.

motto and sister live in

He won a Booker Prize in 19S1&*

“Midnight’s ChfldrttL
4*

The American Church hiFftcii

will be edebratmg this vccksadlfce

dedication of its new pipe esgav
built by the Von BeckenthCa
Hamburg. Fred Groma* *

church’s organist and choir

tor for 17 years, wffl pafognat_
inaugural concert DaiuriKsft. ay?

of France’s leading oraauntaihjQ

Sl Sulpice Church, win perfarant

the second inaugural recital. The

celebration includes a rtoepftja

hosted by JoeM. Rodgers, theUs.
ambassador to France, and thepin,

sentatiou of the City of Paris's Si-

va Medal award to thedatreh. ^
' Vv>.

Lisa Marie Presley, 20, Q&
Presley’s daughter, married Daw
Keogh, 23, a musician sbehasfaeft

dating for three years, during « pj.

vale ceremony at the Church of

Scientology in Los AnmetoPklsi

to Bearifen Presley, the motto
the bride; attended the

Whoopi Goldberg, 38/faas &&
for divorce from ha Dutch a®-'

eraroan-hmband, Dirid Oacam,
29. The two, who met in

mg the filming of a docomeateft

“have bees separated for soak

time;” a spokesman said, addin

that Goldberg is living with tbe

cameraman, Edfle GflHL The to-

r -

r o'*

v- -

'V1

1

tress stars in the upcoming movie

“Clara’s Heart”

The Duke and Duchess of Yfek

spent a morning on foe Aristae'

River in Australia when fheffhfr

ercraft broke down at route to flic

St Helena convict settlement n
Morcton Bay. Media represents

tives writing for them fumed wide

the royal pair licked ice cream Iff

miles away. Prince Andrew; andIn
wife, Sarah, stunned Frances Jfeaet

when they walked into a state to

pay the clerkfor the icecream.He
couple is to leave Australia Friday.
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EUROPEAN/ USA xroduaion. Mtea
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251 1 il, San Fraebca, CA 9412B.
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NATIVE ENGLISH 5REAKB& needed
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AUTO SHIPPING

TRANSCAR 17 av de FriedtoncL 7500B
fait. Tel 4225 6144. fan 9B1 SOL
Antwerp 233 9985. Cannes 9339 4344

AUTOS TAX FREE

TRANSCO
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HOLIDAYS and TRAVEL
LOW COST FLIGHTS

ACCESS VOYAGB
One Way Bound Trip

NewYod F1000 P2000
Sai Fronako FI500 F3000
Ira Angeles FI 500 F300O
Afaffn FI 795 F3380

s FI795 F3380
Oiaxjo FI<00 F2800
Man fU5Q F2B»
Wadwirton FI560 F2920
Moctred FI200 F2370
Vonoauw F2500 F4465
SSode Janiro F3295 F03)
Bd F420O F6550

Tokyo F3390 F6800
West focSen R450 12900
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HOUDAYS & TRAVEL

SEA OF GALILEE

t TM^S BEAUTY
Stey tff Ntrf Gfara Hotel, 450 A,
faekw sea leirel, where fad, wafw
end ran meet
enjoy our fua-filled, wurry-Free
emranmete An ratonriw park, jafasfe
bote, miety of water spats and
Kttutz teas. A ivrnt af dt ::5i

NOFGB*05A*l^a
KWfa NaFGinaror food
Tefr 972d7-927fil. Tie 666B
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DRSCOli HOUSE HOia 200 site.

OPFPfHAflai - HOTEL OSTHPORT
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RESTAURANTS 4
NIGHTCLUBS

GERMANY
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i
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Ck*. Am Imdxsrdsbnmn 12. 4000
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HOTELS

Live the life of
a lord at Ireland’s

two legendary
castle hotels.

For reservations, see your
call:travel agent or i

(092J 46003 (061)71144

Jr OBSERVATORY
HOUSE HOTEL

Kensington
37 fiomton Street
London W8 7NR

TeL' 01-837 6353/01-837 1577.
Fac 01-8383585.

TIxj 914972 OBSERVG
Single £39 00 + VAT.
Double £5500 fW

inclusive of English breakfast.

IN LONDON'S PRIME RESIDENTIAL
AND SHOPPING AREA. VERY
CLOSE TO EXCELLENT THAN5-
port facrjties, all fioomswith
bath/shower. TV. TEL. HAIR-
DRYERS. TEA/COFFEE MAKERS

Imprimepar Offprint. 73ruede rEvangile, 75018 Paris.

HOTELS
FRANCE

NKE HOTa jfa MAIMAKON,
i** » VSte

“WO Men. Tot 93 87 A2 54
TdCx 47D410F. 45 room*, (4 comforts.
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«NN.BttWfoten.40S^

p**& - «2® "Mmm *'*NN. 10
tea. E. Ida. I-M room fas, bate
fatan. fridge. Tet (1) 45 77 72 00
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PHILIPPINES
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RM. QFta 5222014 first due no
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ITALY

Rome, Horn
moderate rate

VICTORIA

Dec 23-Jan. 2.
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CRUISES Z3
Sun Line Cruises
STOW SOLARIS STHIAOCEANiS

STEIA MARIS

luxury cruises
3
- from Ptee« to S»

,SLANDfa EGYPT,
ISRAEL and TURKEY

JSr i!!«
V5L, SS-wmNtewYwk (21 2) 3976400
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